
This action is to award a contract for landscape and grounds maintenance services for Castaic area 
zones located at Sagewood Valencia (Zone 19), Mountain Valley (Zone 36), Sloan Canyon         
(Zone 38), Shadow Lake (Zone 40), North Bluff (Zone 55), Valencia Commercial Area Center - Area 
Wide (Zone 56), Double "C" Ranch (Zone 64), and Somerset (Zone 70).

SUBJECT

January 13, 2015

The Honorable Board of Supervisors
County of Los Angeles
383 Kenneth Hahn Hall of Administration
500 West Temple Street 
Los Angeles, California 90012
 
Dear Supervisors:

AWARD OF CONTRACT FOR 
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES SPECIAL DISTRICTS

CASTAIC AREA ZONES 19, 36, 38, 40, 55, 56, 64, AND 70
(SUPERVISORIAL DISTRICT 5)

(3 VOTES)

IT IS RECOMMENDED THAT THE BOARD:

1. Find that the contract work is categorically exempt from the provisions of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

2. Find that these services can be more economically performed by an independent contractor than 
by County employees.

3. Award a contract to Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc., for Landscape and Maintenance Services 
Special Districts Castaic Area Zones 19, 36, 38, 40, 55, 56, 65, and 70 in the annual sum of 
$329,200, which includes $61,500 for unforeseen, as-needed additional work within the scope of the 
contract; and direct the Mayor to execute the contract.  This contract will commence on February 1, 
2015, or upon the Board's approval, whichever occurs last, for a term of 5 years with three 1-year 
renewal options and a month-to-month extension up to 6 months for a maximum potential contract 
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term of 102 months with a potential maximum contract sum of $2,798,200.

4. Authorize the Director of Public Works or her designee to adjust the annual contract sum for each 
option year over the term of the contract to allow for an annual cost-of-living adjustment in 
accordance with County policy and the terms of the contract.

5. Authorize the Director of Public Works or her designee to renew the contract for each additional 
renewal option and extension periods if, in the opinion of the Director of Public Works or her 
designee, Rich Meier’s Landscaping, Inc., has successfully performed during the previous contract 
period and the services are still required; to approve and execute amendments to incorporate 
necessary changes within the scope of work; and to suspend work if, in the opinion of the Director of 
Public Works or her designee, it is in the best interest of the County to do so.

PURPOSE/JUSTIFICATION OF RECOMMENDED ACTION

The purpose of the recommended action is to provide landscape and grounds maintenance services 
to maintain Sagewood Valencia (Zone 19), Mountain Valley (Zone 36), Sloan Canyon (Zone 38), 
Shadow Lake (Zone 40), North Bluff (Zone 55), Valencia Commercial Area Center - Area Wide           
(Zone 56), Double “C” Ranch (Zone 64), and Somerset (Zone 70) within the unincorporated County 
areas.  The work to be performed includes the maintenance of turf, ground cover, shrubs, and trees; 
routine application of fertilizers and chemicals; maintenance of irrigation systems; removal of litter 
from walkways and landscaped areas.

Implementation of Strategic Plan Goals
The Countywide Strategic Plan directs the provisions of Operational Effectiveness (Goal 1), Fiscal 
Sustainability (Goal 2), and Integrated Services Delivery (Goal 3).  The contractor who has the 
specialized expertise to provide these services accurately, efficiently, timely, and in a responsive and 
cost-effective manner will support the Department of Public Works in meeting these goals.

FISCAL IMPACT/FINANCING

There will be no impact to the County General Fund. 

The annual contract sum for landscape and grounds maintenance for the Castaic area zones is 
$329,200, which includes $61,500 for unforeseen, as-needed additional work within the scope of the 
contract and a cost-of-living adjustment in accordance with the contract.  This amount is based on 
the unit prices quoted by the contractor.

Funding for this service is included in the Landscape Maintenance District and Landscaping and 
Lighting Act District Fund Fiscal Year 2014-15 Budget.  Funding for the renewal option years will be 
requested through the annual budget process.

FACTS AND PROVISIONS/LEGAL REQUIREMENTS

The recommended contractor is Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc., located in Lancaster, California. This 
contract will commence on February 1, 2015, or upon the Board's approval, whichever occurs last, 
for a period of 5 years.  With the Board's delegated authority, the Director of Public Works or her 
designee may renew the contract for three 1-year renewal options and a month-to-month extension 
up to 6 months for a maximum potential contract term of 102 months. 
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The contract has been executed by Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc., and approved as to form by 
County Counsel (Enclosure A).  The recommended contract was solicited on an open-competitive 
basis and is in accordance with applicable Federal, State, and County requirements.  The contractor 
is in compliance with the requirements of the Chief Executive Officer and the Board.

The award of the contract will not result in unauthorized disclosure of confidential information and will 
be in full compliance with Federal, State, and County regulations. The contract contains terms and 
conditions supporting the Board's ordinances, policies, and programs including, but not limited to:  
the County's Greater Avenues for Independence and General Relief Opportunities for Work 
Programs (GAIN and GROW), Board Policy No. 5.050; Contract Language to Assist in Placement of 
Displaced County Workers, Board Policy No. 5.110; Reporting of Improper Solicitations,                  
Board Policy No. 5.060; Notice to Contract Employees of Newborn Abandonment Law (Safely 
Surrendered Baby Law), Board Policy No. 5.135; Contractor Employee Jury Service Program,         
Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.203; Notice to Employees Regarding the Federal Earned 
Income Credit (Federal Income Tax Law, Internal Revenue Service Notice 1015); Contractor 
Responsibility and Debarment, Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.202; the Los Angeles County's 
Child Support Compliance Program, Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.200; and Defaulted 
Property Tax Reduction Program Ordinance, Los Angeles County Code, Chapter 2.206;  and the 
standard Board-directed clauses that provide for contract termination or renegotiation.

Data regarding the proposers' minority participation is on file with Public Works.  The contractor was 
selected upon final analysis and consideration without regard to race, creed, gender, or color.

Proof of the required Comprehensive General and Automobile Liability insurance policies, naming 
the County as additional insured, and evidence of Workers' Compensation insurance will be obtained 
from the contractor before any work is assigned.

Pursuant to the applicable memorandum of understanding, the Request for Proposals (RFP) for 
these contracted services was submitted on April 28, 2014, to the appropriate union for review.  On 
May 13, 2014, the union responded with questions regarding the current contract.  On August 8, 
2014, a response was submitted to the union with answers to their questions.  The union has not 
asked to meet with the Department of Parks and Recreation and/or Public Works regarding this 
solicitation.

This work is being contracted in accordance with procedures authorized under County Charter, 
Section 44.7, Part 3, and Chapter 2.121 (Contracting with Private Business) of the Los Angeles 
County Code.  The mandatory requirements for contracting set forth in the Los Angeles County 
Code, Section 2.121.380, have been met.

The contractor has agreed to pay its full-time employees the current Living Wage Rate approved by 
the Board on February 6, 2007, and to comply with the County's Living Wage reporting requirements. 
The County's Proposition A and Living Wage Ordinance (LWO) provisions apply to this proposed 
contract, as County employees can perform these contracted services.  The contract complies with 
all of the requirements of the Los Angeles County Code, Section 2.201. The contractor will pay its 
full-time employees the required minimum rates of $11.84 per hour without health benefits, or         
$9.64 per hour with health benefits of $2.20 per hour, as specified in the LWO adopted by the Board 
and will comply with the County's Living Wage reporting requirements.
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Using methodology approved by the Auditor-Controller, the Proposition A cost analysis indicates that 
the recommended contracted services can be performed more economically by the private sector.

ENVIRONMENTAL DOCUMENTATION

These services are categorically exempt from the provisions of the California Environmental Quality 
Act (CEQA).  These services are within a class of projects that has been determined not to have a 
significant effect on the environment in that they meet the criteria set forth in Section 15301 (h) of 
CEQA.

CONTRACTING PROCESS

On June 3, 2014, the Department of Parks and Recreation commenced solicitation for landscape 
and grounds maintenance services by posting a RFP on the County "Doing Business with Us" 
website (Enclosure B) and included a link to download the solicitation package and bilingual 
instructions on how to contact the department regarding this RFP. 

On July 14, 2014, the Department of Parks and Recreation received four proposals for landscape 
and grounds maintenance services in the Castaic area zones.  The proposals were first reviewed to 
ensure they met the minimum requirements in the RFP.  Three proposals were disqualified for not 
meeting the minimum requirements of the RFP.  One proposal met the minimum requirements, and it 
is recommended that the contract for these services be awarded to Rich Meier’s Landscaping, Inc., 
which was determined to be the responsive and responsible proposer.  

Public Works has accessed available resources to review and assess the proposed contractor's past 
performance, history of Labor Law violations, and prior performance on County contracts.

IMPACT ON CURRENT SERVICES (OR PROJECTS)

The award of this contract will not result in the displacement of any County employees as these 
services are presently contracted with the private sector.

CONCLUSION

Please return one adopted copy of this letter along with the Contractor Execute and Department 
Conform copies to the Department of Public Works, Administrative Services Division.  The original 
Board Execute copy should be retained for your files.
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GAIL FARBER

Director

Enclosures

c: Chief Executive Office (Rita Robinson)
County Counsel
Executive Office
Internal Services Department, Contracts Division 
(w/o enc.)

Respectfully submitted,

GF:GZ:cg
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ENCLOSURE A

BOARD EXECUTE

CONTRACT

C'4LIFORN~P

CONTRACT

BY AND BETWEEN

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

AND

RICH MEIER'S LANDSCAPING, INC.

FOR

LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE SERVICES SPECIAL DISTRICTS

CASTAIC AREA ZONES 19, 36, 38, 40, 55, 56, 64 & 70
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NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein,

and for good and valuable consideration, the parties agree to the following:

1.0 APPLICABLE DOCUMENTS

Exhibits A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q and R are attached to and form a

part of this Contract. In the event of any conflict or inconsistency in the definition or

interpretation of any word, responsibility, schedule, or the contents or description of any

task, deliverable, goods, service, or other work, or otherwise between the base Contract

and the Exhibits, or between Exhibits, such conflict or inconsistency shall be resolved

by giving precedence first to the Contract and then to the Exhibits according to the

following priority:

1.1 EXHIBIT Al -Pricing and Billing Schedule and Performance Frequencies

1.2 EXHIBIT A2 -Unit Price List

1.3 EXHIBIT B - Statement of Work

1.4 EXHIBIT C - Prevailing Wage Determinations

1.5 EXHIBIT D — Contractor's EEO Certification

1.6 EXHIBIT E — Public Payroll Reporting Forms

1.7 EXHIBIT F - Contractor's Quality Control Plan

1.8 EXHIBIT G - IRS Form 1015

1.9 EXHIBIT H - Jury Service Ordinance

1.10 EXHIBIT I — Safely Surrendered Baby Law

1.11 EXHIBIT J - Living Wage Ordinance

1.12 EXHIBIT K - Monthly Certification for Applicable Health Benefits Payment

1.13 EXHIBIT L — Payroll Statement of Compliance

1.14 EXHIBIT M - Employee Living Wage Notice Handout (Eng/Span)

1.15 EXHIBIT N - Contractor Acknowledgment and Confidentiality Agreement

1.16 EXHIBIT O - County's Defaulted Property Tax Reduction Program
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1.17 EXHIBIT P - Green Initiative Certification of Compliance

1.18 EXHIBIT Q - Smoking Ban Ordinance

1.9 EXHIBIT R — Disable Veteran Business Enterprise Preference Form

2.0 DEFINITIONS

The headings herein contained are for convenience and reference only and are not

intended to define the scope of any provision thereof. The following words as used herein

shall be construed to have the following meaning, unless otherwise apparent from the

context in which they are used.

2.1 Contract: Agreement executed between County and Contractor. It sets

forth the terms and conditions for the issuance and performance of

services.

2.2 Contractor: The sole proprietor, partnership, or corporation that has

entered into a contract with the County to perform or execute the work

covered by this Contract.

2.3 Board of Supervisors: The Board of Supervisors of the County of Los

Angeles acting as governing body or their designee.

2.4 Contractor Contract Manager: The individual designated by the

Contractor to administer the Contract operations after award of the

Contract.

2.5 County Contract Monitor: Person with responsibility to oversee the day to

day activities of this Contract. Responsibility for inspections of any and all

tasks, deliverables, goods, services and other work provided by the

Contractor.

2.6 County Contract Manager: Person designated by the Director with

authority to manage the operations related to this Contract, or his/her

authorized representative.

2.7 Department: The County of Los Angeles Department of Public Works

acting on behalf of the County for matters relating to this Contract.
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2.8 Director: The Director of the Department of Public Works, County of Los

Angeles, acting on behalf of the County on contractual or administrative

matters relating to the enforcement of this Contract, or his authorized

representative(s).

2.9 Monthly Contract Sum: The amount of one-twelfth (1/12) of the total

annual amount of compensation, or a prorated monthly amount, to be paid

by the County for services rendered by the Contractor under the terms and

conditions of this Contract.

2.10 Statement of Work: The directions, provisions, and requirements provided

herein and special provisions pertaining to the method, frequency, manner

and place of performing the contract services.

2.11 Day(s): Calendar days) unless otherwise specified.

2.12 Fiscal Year: The 12 month period beginning July 1st and ending the

following June 30th.

3.0 CONTRACTOR SERVICES

3.1 Pursuant to the provisions of this Contract, the Contractor shall fully

perform, complete and deliver on time, all tasks, deliverables, services and

other work as set forth in the Statement of Work, Exhibit B.

3.2 If the Contractor provides any tasks, deliverables, goods, services, or other

work, other than as specified in this Contract, the same shall be deemed to

be a gratuitous effort on the part of the Contractor, and the Contractor shall

have no claim whatsoever against the County.

3.3 Contractor shall notify the Director in writing as soon as reasonably possible

on the same day of discovery of any damage due to extraordinary incidents

such as Acts of God and suspected third party negligence.

4.0 TERM OF CONTRACT

4.1 The term of this Contract shall be for the period of five (5) years

commencing on February 1, 2015, following the Board of Supervisors'
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approval, and continuing through January 31, 2020, unless terminated

sooner or extended, in whole or in part, as provided in this contract.

4.2 The County shall have the sole option to extend the Contract term for up

to three (3) additional one-year periods. Each such option year shall be

exercised at the sole discretion of the Director, which may include a cost

of living adjustment (COLA) per option year as provided for in Paragraph

5.4, hereinafter.

4.3 The Contractor shall notify the Department when this Contract is within six

(6) months from the expiration of the term as provided for hereinabove.

Upon occurrence of this event, the Contractor shall send written

notification to the Department at the address herein provided in

Subparagraph 9.32, Notices, of this Contract.

4.4 By reasons or acts beyond the control of the County, this Contract may be

terminated or suspend by the County without liability or damages

whenever the County is prevented by operation of laws, Acts of God, or by

the official action of Local, State or Federal authorities from complying with

the provisions of this Contract.

5.0 CONTRACT SUM

5.1 The contract sum under the terms of this Contract shall be the total

monetary amount payable by the County to the Contractor for provision of

landscape maintenance services. Said sum shall comply with Exhibit A1,

Pricing and Billing Schedule and PerFormance Frequencies and Exhibit

A2, Unit Price List.

5.2 The Contractor shall not be entitled to payment or reimbursement for any

expenses or services performed, nor for any incidental or administrative

expenses whatsoever incurred in or incidental to performance hereunder,

except as specified herein. Assumption or takeover of any of the

Contractor's duties, responsibilities, obligations, or performance of same

by any other entity other than the Contractor, whether through

assignment, subcontract, delegation, merger, buyout, or any other
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mechanism, with or without consideration for any reason whatsoever, shall

occur only with the County's express prior written approval.

5.3 In no event shall the Contractor be entitled to compensation exceeding the

total Contract amount unless the Contract is amended in writing pursuant

to Section 8.0, Change Notices and Amendments.

5.4 Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA)

If the County elects in its sole determination to exercise the option years,

the contract sum (hourly, daily, monthly, etc.), identified hereinabove, may

be adjusted annually based on the increase or decrease in the U.S.

Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics' Consumer Price Index

(CPI) for the Los Angeles-Riverside-Orange County Area for the most

recently published percentage change for the 12-month period preceding

the contract anniversary date, which shall be the effective date for any

Cost Of Living Adjustment (COLA). However, any increase shall not

exceed the general salary movement granted to County employees as

determined by the Chief Executive Office as of each July 1st for the prior

12-month period. Furthermore, should fiscal circumstances ultimately

prevent the Board from approving any increase in County employee

salaries; no COLA will be granted. Where the County decides to grant a

COLA pursuant to this paragraph for contract option years, it may, in its

sole discretion exclude the cost of labor (including the cost of wages and

benefits paid to employees providing services under this contract) from the

base upon which a COLA is calculated, unless the contractor can show

his/her labor cost will actually increase. Further, before any COLA

increase shall take effect and become part of this Contract, it shall require

a written amendment to this Contract first, that has been formally

approved and executed by all parties.

5.5 No Payment for Services Provided Following Expiration/Termination

of Contract
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The Contractor shall have no claim against the County for payment of any

money or reimbursement, of any kind whatsoever, for any service

provided by the Contractor after the expiration or other termination of this

Contract. Should the Contractor receive any such payment it shall

immediately notify the County and shall immediately repay all such funds

to the County. Payment by the County for services rendered after

expiration/termination of this Contract shall not constitute a waiver of the

County's right to recover such payment from the Contractor. This

provision shall survive the expiration or other termination of this Contract.

5.6 The Contractor shall maintain a system of record keeping that will allow

the Contractor to determine when it has incurred 75% of the total contract

authorization under this Contract. Upon occurrence of this event, the

Contractor shall send written notification to the Director at the address

herein provided under Subparagraph 9.32, Notices, of this Contract.

5.7 Invoices and Payments

5.7.1 The Contractor shall invoice the County monthly in arrears for

providing the tasks, deliverables, goods, services, and other work

specified in Exhibit B, Statements of Work; and priced in accordance

with Exhibit A1, Pricing and Billing Schedule and Performance

Frequencies; and Exhibit A2, Unit Price Listing.

5.7.2 The Contractor shall present finro (2) copies of the monthly invoice for

work performed during the preceding month. The Contractor shall

prepare invoices, which shall include the charges owed to the

Contractor by the County under the terms of this Contract. Said

invoices shall include all required certifications and reports as

provided for in this Contract, including Subparagraph 10.1,

Compliance with the County's Living Wage Program, Exhibit J, and

Exhibit B, Statement of Work, Section 3.0, Certifications/Reports. No

invoice will be approved for payment unless the required subject

documents identified hereinabove are included with the invoice.
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5.7.3 The Contractor shall submit the monthly invoices to the County on or

before the 15t" calendar day of each month in the amount of one-

twelfth (1/121") of the total amount of compensation, or a prorated

monthly amount, to be paid by the County for services rendered by

the Contractor under the terms and conditions of this Contract. Said

payment shall be made within 30 days upon receiving a properly

prepared and correct invoice, providing that all work performed

during the preceding month has been inspected and accepted by the

Director and that applicable certifications and reports have been

submitted in accordance with the provisions of this Contract.

5.7.4 All invoices submitted by the Contractor for payment must have the

written approval of the Director prior to any payment thereof. In no

event shall the County be liable' or responsible for any payment

prior to such written approval. The Contractor shall look for

payment exclusively from the funds having been allocated by the

County for such services.

5.7.5 Local Small Business Enterprises (Local SBE) — Prompt Payment

Program

Certified Local SBEs will receive prompt payment for services they

provide to County departments. Prompt payment is defined as 15

calendar days after receipt of an undisputed invoice.

6.0 ENFORCEMENT OF CONTRACT

6.1 The Director shall be responsible for the enforcement of this Contract on

behalf of the County and shall be assisted therein by those officers and

employees of the County having duties in connection with the

administration thereof. The Director hereby reserves the right to:

a) assign such personnel as are needed to serve as Contract Monitors) in

order to inspect and review the Contractor's performance of, and

compliance with, all contractual services, duties, obligations,

responsibilities, administrative procedures and staffing as set forth in this
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Contract; and b) require the Contractor to provide such written

documentation and/or regular reports as the Director deems necessary to

verify and review the Contractor's performance under this Contract.

6.2 The County reserves the right to perform inspections at any time for the

purpose of maintaining the Contractor's compliance with all Contract terms

and conditions and performance standards.

6.3 The Contractor hereby agrees to cooperate with the Director, County

Contract Managers and Monitors, and any appropriate Federal or State

representative, in the review and monitoring of the Contractor's service

program, records and procedures at any reasonable time, as requested by

the County.

6.4 In the event the County commences legal proceedings for the

enforcement of this Contract or recovery of the premises herein, the

Contractor does hereby agree to pay any sum which may be awarded to

the County by the Court for attorney's fees and costs incurred in the action

brought thereon.

7.0 CONTRACTOR'S STAFF

7.1 At any time prior to or during the term of this Contract, the County may

require that all of the Contractor's staff performing work under this

Contract undergo and pass, to the satisfaction of the County, a

background investigation, as a condition of beginning and continuing to

work under this Contract. The County shall use its discretion in

determining the method of background clearance to be used, up to and

including a County performed fingerprint security clearance. The fees

associated with obtaining the background information shall be at the sole

expense of the Contractor, regardless if the Contractor's staff passes or

fails the background clearance investigation. All background reports on

current and future staff hired by the Contractor will be submitted to the

Director.
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7.1.1 If a member of the Contractor's staff does not pass the background

investigation, County may request that the member of the

Contractor's staff be immediately removed from performing

services under the Contract at any time during the term of the

Contract. County will not provide to Contractor or to Contractor's

staff any information obtained through the County's background

investigation.

7.1.2 County, in its sole discretion, may immediately deny or terminate or

suspend facility access to any member of Contractor's staff that

does not pass such investigation to the satisfaction of the County or

whose background or conduct is incompatible with County facility

access.

7.1.3 Disqualification of any member of Contractor's staff pursuant to this

Paragraph 7.1 shall not relieve Contractor of its obligation to

complete all work in accordance with the terms and conditions of

this Contract.

7.2 The Contractor shall provide sufficient personnel to perform all work in

accordance with the specifications set forth herein. The Contractor's

employees, whether assigned to any one facility or as part of a crew

serving any number of facilities, shall include at least one individual who

speaks and comprehends the English language.

7.3 The Contractor shall designate a person who will be able to respond to

emergencies after normal business hours. Designee shall be available for

notification through cell phone, answering service, beeper or electronic

mail communication device to receive or respond to emergency situations.

7.4 The Director has the absolute right to approve or disapprove all of the

Contractor's staff performing work hereunder and any proposed changes

in the Contractor's staff.
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7.5 The Director may at any time give the Contractor written notice to the

effect that the conduct or action or a designated employee of the

Contractor is, in the reasonable belief of the Director, detrimental to the

interest of the public patronizing the premises. The Contractor shall meet

with the Director or his authorized representative to consider the

appropriate course of action with respect to the matter and the Contractor

shall take reasonable measures under the circumstances to assure the

Director that the conduct and activities of the Contractor's employees) will

not be detrimental to the interest of the public patronizing the premises.

7.6 The Director may require the' Contractor to establish an identification

system for personnel assigned to the facilities which clearly indicates to

the public the name of the Contractor responsible for the landscape and

grounds maintenance services. The identification system shall be

furnished at the Contractor's expense and may include, but not be limited

to, appropriate attire and/or name badges as specified by the Director.

7.7 The Contractor shall require each of his employees to adhere to basic

public works standards of working attire. These are basically: uniforms,

proper shoes and other gear as required by State Safety Regulations, and

the proper wearing of the clothing. Shirts shall be worn at all times and

shall be buttoned.

7.8 The Contractor shall provide readily available transportation or access

within 300 feet to toilet facilities to employees who are working in the field

during normal business hours for the duration of the contract term. In the

event that the Contractor provides a toilet structure for its employees, the

toilet structure must be clean and in good working order and supplied with

adequate toilet supplies.

7.9 Confidentiality

7.9.1 The Contractor shall maintain the confidentiality of all records

obtained from the County under this Contract in accordance with all
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applicable Federal, State or local laws, ordinances, regulations and

directives relating to confidentiality.

7.9.2 The Contractor shall inform all of its officers, employees, agents,

and subcontractors providing services hereunder of the

confidentiality provisions of this Contract.

7.9.3 The Contractor shall sign and adhere to the provisions of the

"Contractor Acknowledgement and Confidentiality Agreement",

Exhibit N.

8.0 CHANGE NOTICES AND AMENDMENTS

The County reserves the right to change any portion of the work required under

this Contract, or amend such other terms and conditions that may be necessary.

All such revisions shall be accomplished in the following manner:

8.1 A Change Notice shall be prepared, and executed by the Contractor and

the Director for any changes, deemed by the Director as necessary for the

proper maintenance of the area, and which affect the Contractor's service

requirements set forth in Exhibit B, and any corresponding changes in the

Contract Sum, not to exceed the annual contract amount plus 10%.

8.2 For any change which affects any other term or condition included in this

Contract, or any changes in the Contractor's service requirements as set

forth in Exhibit B that exceeds the annual contract amount plus 10%,

excluding the provisions of Paragraph 5.4 (COLA) hereinabove, an

Amendment shall be prepared therefore, executed by the Contractor, and

thereafter by the County's Board of Supervisors.

8.3 The County's Board of Supervisors, Chief Executive Officer, or designee

may require the addition of and/or change certain terms and conditions in

the Contract during the term of this Contract. The County reserves the right

to add and/or change such provisions as required by the County's Board of

Supervisors or Chief Executive Officer. To implement such orders, an
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Change Notice/Amendment to the Contract shall be prepared and executed

by the Contractor and the Director.

8.4 The Director may, at his sole discretion, authorize extensions of time as

defined in Section 4.0, Term of Contract, of this Contract. The Contractor

agrees that such extensions of time shall not change any other term or

condition of this Contract during the periods of such e~ensions. To

implement an extension of time, a "Notice to Extend" letter shall be

prepared and executed by the Director.

9.0 STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS

9.1 ASSIGNMENT AND DELEGATION

9.1.1 The Contractor shall not assign its rights or delegate its duties under

this Contract, or both, whether in whole or in part, without the prior

written consent of the County, in its discretion, and any attempted

assignment or delegation without such consent shall be null and

void. For purposes of this subparagraph, County consent shall

require a written amendment to the Contract, which is formally

approved and executed by the parties. Any payments by the County

to any approved delegate or assignee on any claim under this

Contract shall be deductible, at the County's sole discretion, against

the claims, which the Contractor may have against the County.

9.1.2 Shareholders, partners, members, , or other equity holders of

Contractor may transfer, sell, exchange, assign, or divest themselves

of any interest they may have therein. However, in the event any

such sale, transfer, exchange, assignment, or divestment is effected

in such a way as to give majority control of the Contractor to any

person(s), corporation, partnership, or legal entity other than the

majority controlling interest therein at the time of execution of the

Contract, such disposition is an assignment requiring the prior written

consent of the County in accordance with applicable provisions of

this Contract.
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9.1.3 If any assumption, assignment, delegation, or takeover of any of the

Contractor's duties, responsibilities, obligations, or performance of

same by any entity other than the Contractor, whether through

assignment, subcontract, delegation, merger, buyout, or any other

mechanism, with or without consideration for any reason whatsoever

without the County's express prior written approval, shall be a

material breach of the Contract which may result in the termination of

this Contract. In the event of such termination, the County shall be

entitled to pursue the same remedies against the Contractor as it

could pursue in the event of default by the Contractor.

9.2 AUTHORIZATION WARRANTY

The Contractor represents and warrants that the person executing this

Contract for the Contractor is an authorized agent who has actual authority

to bind the Contractor to each and every term, condition, and obligation of

this Contract and that all requirements of the Contractor have been fulfilled

to provide such actual authority.

9.3 BUDGET REDUCTIONS

In the event that the County's Board of Supervisors adopts, in any fiscal

year, a County Budget which provides for reductions in the salaries and

benefits paid to the majority of County employees and imposes similar

reductions with respect to County Contracts, the County reserves the right

to reduce its payment obligation under this Contract correspondingly for

that fiscal year and any subsequent fiscal year during the term of this

Contract (including any e~ensions), and the services to be provided by

the Contractor under this Contract shall also be reduced correspondingly.

The County's notice to the Contractor regarding said reduction in payment

obligation shall be provided within 30 calendar days of the Board's

approval of such actions. Except as set forth in the preceding sentence,

the Contractor shall continue to provide all of the services set forth in this

Contract.
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9.4 COMPLAINTS

9.4.1 Within 10 business days after the effective date of this Contract,

the Contractor shall provide the County with its plan for receiving,

responding and abating all inquiries and complaints received from

the Director, County personnel, or patrons using the facilities.

~. _ The County will review and approve said plan or request changes.

If changes are requested, the Contractor shall resubmit the

revised plan within five (5) business days for approval. Changes

by the Contractor must first be approved by the County before

implementation.

9.4.2 During the term of this contract, the Contractor shall maintain an

office located in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area. In addition,

the Contractor shall maintain a telephone at the office that is listed

in the telephone directory in its own name or in the firm name by

which it is most commonly known.

9.4.3 During normal business hours, Contractor shall have a

responsible employees) to receive all inquiries and complaints

that may be received from the Director, County personnel or

patrons using the facilities and take the necessary action. An

answering service shall be considered an acceptable substitute to

full-time coverage, provided the Contractor is advised of any

complaint within one (1) hour of receipt of such complaint by the

answering service. The Contractor's employees) responsible for

providing the maintenance services shall be available for

notification through electronic communications during normal

business hours.

9.4.4 During normal days and hours of operation, whenever immediate

action is required to prevent impending injury, death or property

damage to the facilities being maintained, the County may, after a

reasonable attempt to notify the Contractor, cause such action to
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be taken by the County work force and shall charge the cost

thereof as determined by the Director, against the Contractor, or

may deduct such cost from an amount due to the Contractor from

the County.

9.4.5 The Contractor shall maintain a written log of all complaints. The

log shall include the name of the employee logging the complaint,

the date and time of the complaint, the facility where the

complaint is about, a description of the complaint, the name and

address of the complainant, and the action taken or the reason for

non-action. The log of complaints shall be submitted monthly with

the Contractor's invoice and shall be open to the inspection of the

Director at all reasonable times.

9.4.6 All complaints shall be abated as soon as possible after

notification; but in all cases within 24 hours, to the satisfaction of

the Director. If any complaint is not abated within 24 hours, the

Director shall be notified immediately of the reason for not abating

the complaint followed by a written report to the Director within

five (5) days. If the complaints are not abated within the time

specified or to the satisfaction of the Director, the Director may

correct the specific complaint and the total cost incurred by the

County will be deducted and forfeit from the payments owing to

the Contractor from the County.

9.4.7 Contractor shall provide and maintain at its own expense an

active local or toll free telephone number to make sure that

emergency calls can be received. The Contractor or his/her

designated person shall ensure that emergency calls can be

received after normal business hours on a 24 hour, seven (7)

days a week basis. The Contractor or his/her designee shall

maintain a cell phone, answering service, beeper or electronic
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mail communication device to receive and respond to all calls in

the event of an emergency.

9.5 COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAW

9.5.1 The Contractor shall comply with all applicable Federal, State, and

local laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, and directives, and all

provisions required thereby to be included in this Contract are

hereby incorporated herein by reference.

9.5.2 The Contractor shall indemnify and hold harmless the County

from and against any and all liability, damages, costs, and

expenses, including, but not limited to, defense costs and

attorneys' fees, arising from or related to any violation on the part

of the Contractor or its employees, agents, or subcontractors of

any such laws, rules, regulations, ordinances, or directives.

9.6 COMPLIANCE WITH CIVIL RIGHTS LAWS

The Contractor hereby assures that it will comply with Subchapter VI of

the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC Sections 2000(e)(1) through

2000(e)(17), to the end that no person shall, on the grounds of race,

creed, color, sex, religion, ancestry, age, condition of physical handicap,

marital status, political affiliation, or national origin, be excluded from

participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to

discrimination under this Contract or under any project, program, or

activity supported by this Contract. The Contractor shall comply with

Exhibit D, Contractor's EEO Certification.

9.7 COMPLIANCE WITH THE COUNTY'S JURY SERVICE PROGRAM

9.7.1 Jury Service Program

This Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's

ordinance entitled Contractor Employee Jury Service ("Jury

Service Program") as codified in Sections 2.203.010 through

2.203.090 of the Los Angeles County Code, a copy of which is
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attached as Exhibit H and incorporated by reference into and

made a part of this Contract.

9.7.2 Written Employee Jury Service Policy

1. Unless the Contractor has demonstrated to the County's

satisfaction either that the Contractor is not a "Contractor" as

defined under the Jury Service Program (Section 2.203.020

of the County Code) or that the Contractor qualifies for an

exception to the Jury Service Program (Section 2.203.070 of

the County Code), the Contractor shall have and adhere to a

written policy that provides that its Employees shall receive

from the Contractor, on an annual basis, no less than five (5)

days of regular pay for actual jury service. The policy may

provide that Employees deposit any fees received for such

jury service with the Contractor or that the Contractor deduct

from the Employee's regular pay the fees received for jury

service.

2. For purposes of this Subparagraph, "Contractor" means a

person, partnership, corporation or other entity which has a

contract with the County or a subcontract with a County

Contractor and has received or will receive an aggregate

sum of $50,000 or more in any 12 month period under one

(1) or more County contracts or subcontracts. "Employee"

means any California resident who is a full-time employee of

the Contractor. "Full-time" means 40 hours or more worked

per week, or a lesser number of hours if: 1) the lesser

number is a recognized industry standard as determined by

the County, or 2) Contractor has along-standing practice

that defines the lesser number of hours as full-time. Full-

time employees providing short-term, temporary services of

90 days or less within a 12 month period are not considered

full-time for purposes of the Jury Service Program. If the
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Contractor uses any Subcontractor to perform services for

the County under the Contract, the Subcontractor shall also

be subject to the provisions of this Subparagraph. The

provisions of this Subparagraph shall be inserted into any

such subcontract agreement and a copy of the Jury Service

Program shall be attached to the agreement.

3. If the Contractor is not required to comply with the Jury

Service Program when the Contract commences, the

Contractor shall have a continuing obligation to review the

applicability of its "exception status" from the Jury Service

Program, and the Contractor shall immediately notify the

County if the Contractor at any time either comes within the

Jury 

Service Program's definition of "Contractor" or if the

Contractor no longer qualifies for an exception to the Jury

Service Program. In either event, the Contractor shall

immediately implement a written policy consistent with the

Jury 

Service Program. The County may also require, at any

time during the Contract and at its sole discretion, that the

Contractor demonstrate to the County's satisfaction that the

Contractor either continues to remain outside of the Jury

Service Program's definition of "Contractor" and/or that the

Contractor continues to qualify for an exception to the

Program.

4. The Contractor's violation of this Subparagraph of the

Contract may constitute a material breach of the Contract.

In the event of such material breach, the County may, in its

sole discretion, terminate or suspend the Contract and/or bar

the Contractor from the award of future County contracts for

a period of time consistent with the seriousness of the

breach.
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9.8 CONFLICT OF INTEREST

9.8.1 No County employee whose position with the County enables such

employee to influence the award of this Contract or any competing

Contract, and no spouse or economic dependent of such

employee, shall be employed in any capacity by the Contractor or

have any other direct or indirect financial interest in this Contract.

No officer or employee of the Contractor who may financially

benefit from the performance of work hereunder shall in any way

participate in the County's approval, or ongoing evaluation, of such

work, or in any way attempt to unlawfully influence the County's

approval or ongoing evaluation of such work.

9.8.2 The Contractor shall comply with all conflict of interest laws,

ordinances, and regulations now in effect or _hereafter to be

enacted during the term of this Contract. The Contractor warrants

that it is not now aware of any facts that create a conflict of

interest. If the Contractor hereafter becomes aware of any facts

that might reasonably be expected to create a conflict of interest,

it shall immediately make full written disclosure of such facts to

the County. Full written disclosure shall include, but is not limited

to, identification of all persons implicated and a complete

description of all relevant circumstances. Failure to comply with

the provisions of this Subparagraph shall be a material breach of

this Contract.

9.9 CONSIDERATION OF HIRING COUNTY EMPLOYEES TARGETED FOR

LAYOFF/OR RE-EMPLOYMENT LIST

Should the Contractor require additional or replacement personnel after the

effective date of this Contract to perform the services set forth herein, the

Contractor shall give first consideration for such employment openings to

qualified, permanent County employees who are targeted for layoff or
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qualified, former County employees who are on a re-employment list during

the life of this Contract.

9.10 CONSIDERATION OF HIRING GAIN/GROW PROGRAM PARTICIPANTS

9.10.1 Should the Contractor require additional or replacement personnel

after the effective date of this Contract, the Contractor shall give

consideration for any such employment openings to participants in

the County`s Department of Public Social Services Greater

Avenues for Independence (GAIN) Program or General Relief

Opportunity for Work (GROV1n Program who meet the Contractor's

minimum qualifications for the open position. For this purpose,

consideration shall mean that the Contractor will interview qualified

candidates. The County will refer GAIN/GROW participants by job

category to the Contractor.

9.10.2 In the event that both laid-off County employees and

GAIN/GROW participants are available for hiring, County

employees shall be given first priority.

9.11 CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITY AND DEBARMENT

9.11.1 Responsible Contractor

A responsible Contractor is a Contractor who has demonstrated

the attribute of trusfinrorthiness, as well as quality, fitness, capacity

and experience to satisfactorily perform the contract. It is the

County's policy to conduct business only with responsible

Contractors.

9.11.2 Chapter 2.202 of the County Code

The Contractor is hereby notified that, in accordance with Chapter

2.202 of the County Code, if the County acquires information

concerning the performance of the Contractor on this or other

contracts which indicates that the Contractor is not responsible,

the County may, in addition to other remedies provided in the
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Contract, debar the Contractor from bidding or proposing on, or

being awarded, and/or performing work on County contracts for a

specified period of time, which generally will not exceed five (5)

years, but may exceed five (5) years or be permanent if warranted

by the circumstances, and terminate or suspend any or all

existing Contracts the Contractor may have with the County.

9.11.3 Non-responsible Contractor

The County may debar a Contractor if the Board of Supervisors

finds, in its discretion, that the Contractor has done any of the

following: 1) violated a term of a contract with the County or a

nonprofit corporation created by the County; 2) committed an act

or omission which negatively reflects on the Contractor's quality,

fitness or capacity to perform a contract with the County, any

other public entity, or a nonprofit corporation created by the

County, or engaged in a pattern or practice which negatively

reflects on same; 3) committed an act or offense which indicates

a lack of business integrity or business honesty; or 4) made or

submitted a false claim against the County or any other public

entity.

9.11.4 Contractor Hearing Board

1. If there is evidence that the Contractor may be subject to

debarment, the Department will notify the Contractor in writing

of the evidence which is the basis for the proposed debarment

and will advise the Contractor of the scheduled date for a

debarment hearing before the Contractor Hearing Board.

2. The Contractor Hearing Board will conduct a hearing where

evidence on the proposed debarment is presented. The

Contractor and/or the Contractor's representative shall be

given an opportunity to submit evidence at that hearing. After

the hearing, the Contractor Hearing Board shall prepare a
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tentative proposed decision, which shall contain a

recommendation regarding whether the Contractor should be

debarred, and, if so, the appropriate length of time of the

debarment. The Contractor and the Department shall be

provided an opportunity to object to the tentative proposed

decision prior to its presentation to the Board of Supervisors.

3. After consideration of any objections, or if no objections are

submitted, a record of the hearing, the proposed decision, and

any other recommendation of the Contractor Hearing Board

shall be presented to the Board of Supervisors. The Board of

Supervisors shall have the right to modify, deny, or adopt the

proposed decision and recommendation of the Contractor

Hearing Board.

4. If a Contractor has been debarred for a period longer than five

(5) years, that Contractor may, after the debarment has been

in effect for at least five (5) years, submit a written request for

review of the debarment determination to reduce the period of

debarment or terminate the debarment. The County may, in

its discretion, reduce the period of debarment or terminate the

debarment if it finds that the Contractor has, adequately

demonstrated one or more of the following: 1) elimination of

the grounds for which the debarment was imposed; 2) a bona

fide change in ownership or management; 3) material

evidence discovered after debarment was imposed; or 4) any

other reason that is in the best interests of the County.

5. The Contractor Hearing Board will consider a request for

review of a debarment determination only where 1) the

Contractor has been debarred for a period longer than five (5)

years; 2) the debarment has been in effect for at least five (5)

years; and 3) the request is in writing, states one or more of
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the grounds for reduction of the debarment period or

termination of the debarment, and includes supporting

documentation. Upon receiving an appropriate request, the

Contractor Hearing Board will provide notice of the hearing on

the request. At the hearing, the Contractor Hearing Board

shall conduct a hearing where evidence on the proposed

reduction of debarment period or termination of debarment is

presented. This hearing shall be conducted and the request

for review decided by the Contractor Hearing Board pursuant

to the same procedures as for a debarment hearing.

6. The Contractor Hearing Board's proposed decision shall

contain a recommendation on the request to reduce the period

of debarment or terminate the debarment. The Contractor

Hearing Board shall present its proposed decision and

recommendation to the Board of Supervisors. The Board of

Supervisors shall have the right to modify, deny, or adopt the

proposed decision and recommendation of the Contractor

Hearing Board.

9.11.5 Subcontractors of Contractor

These terms shall also apply to Subcontractors of County

Contractors.

9.12 CONTRACTOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTY'S

COMMITMENT TO CHILD SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT

The Contractor acknowledges that the County places a high priority on the

enforcement of child support laws and the apprehension of child support

evaders. The Contractor understands that it is the County's policy to

encourage all County Contractors to voluntarily post the County's "L.A.'s

Most Wanted: Delinquent Parents" poster in a prominent position at the

Contractor's place of business. The County's Child Support Services

Department will supply the Contractor with the poster to be used.
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9.13 CONTRACTOR'S ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTY'S

COMMITMENT TO THE SAFELY SURRENDERED BABY LAW

The Contractor acknowledges that the County places a high priority on the

implementation of the Safely Surrendered Baby Law. The Contractor

understands that it is the County's policy to encourage all County

Contractors to voluntarily post the County's "Safely Surrendered Baby Law"

poster in a prominent position at the Contractor's place of business. The

Contractor will also encourage its Subcontractors, if any, to post this poster

in a prominent position in the Subcontractor's place of business. The

County's Department of Children and Family Services will supply the

Contractor with the poster to be used. Information on how to receive the

posters can be found on the Internet at www.babysafela.org.

9.14 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTY OF ADHERENCE TO COUNTY'S CHILD

SUPPORT COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

9.14.1 The Contractor acknowledges that the County has established a

goal of ensuring that all individuals who benefit financially from the

County through contract are in compliance with their court-ordered

child, family and spousal support obligations in order to mitigate the

economic burden otherwise imposed upon the County and its

taxpayers.

9.14.2 As required by the County's Child Support Compliance Program

(County Code Chapter 2.200) and without limiting the Contractor's

duty under this Contract to comply with all applicable provisions of

law, the Contractor warrants that it is now in compliance and shall

during the term of this Contract maintain in compliance with

employment and wage reporting requirements as required by the

Federal Social Security Act (42 USC Section 653a) and California

Unemployment Insurance Code Section 1088.5, and shall

implement all lawfully served Wage and Earnings Withholding

Orders or Child Support Services Department Notices of Wage and
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Earnings Assignment for Child, Family or Spousal Support,

pursuant to Code of Civil Procedure Section 706.031 and Family

Code Section 5246(b).

9.15 CONTRACTOR'S WARRANTY OF COMPLIANCE WITH COUNTY'S

DEFAULTED PROPERTY TAX REDUCTION PROGRAM

9.15.1 Contractor acknowledges that County has established a goal of

ensuring that all individuals and businesses that benefit financially

from County through contracts are currently in paying their property

tax obligations (secured and unsecured toll) in order to mitigate the

economic burden otherwise imposed upon County and its tax

payers.

9.15.2 Unless Contractor qualifies for an exemption or exclusion,

Contractor warrants and certifies that to the best of its knowledge it

is now in compliance, and during the term of this Contract will

maintain in compliance, with Los Angeles County Code Chapter

2.206.

9.16 COUNTY'S QUALITY ASSURANCE PLAN

The County or its agents) will evaluate the Contractor's performance under

this Contract on not less than an annual basis. Such evaluation will include

assessing the Contractor's compliance with all Contract terms and

conditions and performance standards. Contractor deficiencies which the

County determines are severe or continuing and that may place

perFormance of the Contract in jeopardy if not .corrected will be reported to

the Board of Supervisors. The report will include improvement/corrective

action measures taken by the County and the .Contractor. If improvement

does not occur consistent with the corrective action measures, the County

may terminate this Contract or impose other penalties as specified in this

Contract.
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9.17 DAMAGE TO COUNTY FACILITIES, BUILDINGS OR GROUNDS

9.17.1 The Contractor shall repair, or cause to be repaired, at its own

cost, any and all damage to County facilities, appurtenances,

buildings, or grounds caused by the Contractor or employees or

agents of the Contractor. Such repairs shall be completed

according. to the specifications and instructions provided by the

Director and shall be _completed immediately after the Contractor

has become aware of such damage, but in no event later than 30

days after the occurrence.

9.17.2 All damage resulting from chemical operation, either spray-drift or

lateral leaching, shall be corrected in accordance with the

landscape and ground maintenance standards provided by the

Director and the soil conditioned to insure its ability to support

plant life.

9.17.3 If the Contractor fails to make timely repairs, the County may make

any necessary repairs. All costs incurred by the County, as

determined by the County, for such repairs shall be repaid by the

Contractor by cash payment upon demand.

9.18 EMPLOYMENT ELIGIBILITY VERIFICATION

9.18.1 The Contractor warrants that it fully complies with all Federal and

State statutes and regulations regarding the employment of aliens

and others and that all its employees performing work under this

Contract meet the citizenship or alien status requirements set

forth in Federal and State statutes and regulations. The

Contractor shall obtain, from all employees performing work

hereunder, all verification and other documentation of

employment eligibility status required by Federal and State

statutes and regulations including, but not limited to, the

Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986, (P.L. 99-603), or as

they currently exist and as they may be hereafter amended. The
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Contractor shall retain all such documentation for all covered

employees for the period prescribed by law.

9.18.2 The Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless, the

County, its agents, officers, and employees from employer

sanctions and any other liability which may be assessed against

the Contractor or the County or both in connection with any

alleged violation of any Federal or State statutes or regulations

pertaining to the eligibility for employment of any persons

performing work under this Contract.

9.19 FACSIMILE REPRESENTATIONS

The County and the Contractor hereby agree to regard facsimile

representations of original signatures of authorized officers of each party,

when appearing in appropriate places on the Change Notices and

Amendments prepared pursuant to Section 8.0, and received via

communications facsimiles, as legally sufficient evidence that such original

signatures have been affixed to Change Notices and Amendments to this

Contract, such that the parties need not follow up facsimile transmissions

of such documents with subsequent (non-facsimile) transmission of

"original" versions of such documents.

9.20 FAIR LABOR STANDARDS

The Contractor shall comply with all applicable provisions of the Federal

Fair Labor Standards Act and shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless

the County and its agents, officers, and employees from any and all liability,

including, but not limited to, wages, overtime pay, liquidated damages,

penalties, court costs, and attorneys' fees arising under any wage and hour

law, including, but not limited to, the Federal Fair Labor Standards Act, for

work performed by the Contractor's employees for which the County may

be found jointly or solely liable.
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9.21 GOVERNING LAW, JURISDICTION, AND VENUE

This Contract shall be governed by, and construed in accordance with, the

laws of the State of California. The Contractor agrees and consents to the

exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the State of California for all purposes

regarding this Contract and further agrees and consents that venue of any

action brought hereunder shall be exclusively in the County of Los Angeles.

9.22 INDEPENDENT CONTRACTOR STATUS

9.22.1 This Contract is by and between the County and the Contractor

and is not intended, and shall not be construed, to create the

relationship of agent, servant, employee, partnership, joint venture,

or association, as between the County and the Contractor. The

employees and agents of one party shall not be, or be construed to

be, the employees or agents of the other party for any purpose

whatsoever.

9.22.2 The Contractor shall be solely liable and .responsible for providing

to, or on behalf of, all persons performing work pursuant to this

Contract all compensation and benefits. The County shall have no

liability or responsibility for the payment of any salaries, wages,

unemployment benefits, disability benefits, Federal, State, or local

taxes, or other compensation, benefits, or taxes for any personnel

provided by or on behalf of the Contractor.

9.22.3 The Contractor understands and agrees that all persons

performing work pursuant to this Contract are, for purposes of

Workers' Compensation liability, solely employees of the

Contractor and not employees of the County. The Contractor shall

be solely liable and responsible for furnishing any and all Workers'

Compensation benefits to any person as a result of any injuries

arising from or connected with any work performed by or on behalf

of the Contractor pursuant to this Contract.
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9.23 INDEMNIFICATION

The Contractor shall indemnify, defend and hold harmless the County, its

Special Districts, elected and appointed officers, employees, agents and

volunteers ("County Indemnities") from and against any and all liability,

including but not limited to demands, claims, actions, fees, costs, and

expenses (including attorney and expert witness fees), arising from and/or

relating to this Contract, except for such loss or damage arising from the

sole negligence or willful misconduct of the County Indemnities.

9.24 GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR ALL INSURANCE REQUIREMENTS

Without limiting the Contractor's indemnification of the County, and in the

performance of this Contract and until all of its obligations pursuant to this

Contract have been met, Contractor shall provide and maintain at its own

expense insurance coverage satisfying the requirements specified in

Sections 9.24 and 9.25 of this Contract. These minimum insurance

coverage terms, types and limits (the "Required Insurance") also are in

addition to and separate from any other contractual obligation imposed

upon Contractor pursuant to this Contract. The County in noway warrants

that the Required Insurance is sufficient to protect the Contractor for

liabilities which may arise from or relate to this Contract.

9.24.1 Evidence of Coverage and Notice to County

• Certificate(s) of insurance coverage (Certificate) satisfactory

to the County, and a copy of an Additional Insured

endorsement confirming County Indemnities (defined below)

have been given Insured status under the Contractor's

General Liability policy, shall be delivered to County at the

address shown below and provided prior to commencing

services under this Contract.

• Renewal Certificates shall be provided to County not less

than 10 days prior to Contractor's policy expiration. The

County reserves the right to obtain complete, certified copies
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of any required Contractor and/or Subcontractor insurance

policies at any time.

• Certificates shall identify all Required Insurance coverage

types and limits specified herein, reference this Contract by

name or number, and be signed by an authorized

representative of the insurer(s). The Insured party named

on the Certificate shall match the name of the Contractor

identified as the contracting party in this Contract.

Certificates shall provide the full name of each insurer

providing coverage, its NAIL (National Association of

Insurance Commissioners) identification number, its financial

rating, the amounts of any policy deductibles or self-insured

retentions exceeding $50,000, and list any County required

endorsement forms.

• Neither the County's failure to obtain, nor the County's

receipt of, or failure to object to anon-complying insurance

certificate or endorsement, or any other insurance

documentation or information provided by the Contractor, its

insurance brokers) and/or insurer(s), shall be construed as

a waiver of any of the Required Insurance provisions.

• Certificates and copies of any required endorsements shall

be sent to the Administrative Services Division, Attn:

Contracts, P.O. Box 1460, Alhambra, California 91802-1460

prior to commencing services under this Contract.

• Contractor also shall promptly report to County any injury or

property damage, accident or incident, including any injury to

a Contractor employee occurring on County property, and

any loss, disappearance, destruction, misuse, or theft of

County property, monies or securities entrusted to

Contractor. Contractor also shall promptly notify County of
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any third party claim or suit filed against Contractor or any of

its Subcontractors which arises from or relates to this

Contract, and could result in the filing of a claim or lawsuit

against Contractor and/or County.

9.24.2 Additional Insured Status and Scope of Coverage

The County of Los Angeles, its Special Districts, Elected Officials,

Officers, Agents, Employees and Volunteers (County Indemnities)

shall be provided additional insured status under Contractor's

General Liability policy with respect to liability arising out of

Contractor's ongoing and completed operations performed on

behalf of the County. County Indemnities' additional insured

status shall apply with respect to liability and defense of suits

arising out of the Contractor's acts or omissions, whether such

liability is attributable to the Contractor or to the County. The full

policy limits and scope of protection also shall apply to the County

Indemnities as an additional insured, even if they exceed the

County's minimum Required Insurance specifications herein. Use

of an automatic additional insured endorsement form is

acceptable providing it satisfies the Required Insurance

provisions herein.

9.24.3 Cancellation of or Changes in Insurance

Contractor shall provide County with, or Contractor's insurance

policies shall contain, a provision that County shall receive,

written notice of cancellation or any change in Required

Insurance, including insurer, limits of coverage, term of coverage

or policy period. The written notice shall be provided to County at

least 10 days in advance of cancellation for non-payment of

premiums and 30 days in advance for any other cancellation or

policy change. Failure to provide written notice of cancellation or

any change in Required Insurance may constitute a material
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breach of the Contract, in the sole discretion of the County, upon

which the County may suspend or terminate this Contract.

9.24.4 Failure to Maintain Insurance

Contractor's failure to maintain or to provide acceptable evidence

that it maintains the Required Insurance shall constitute a material

breach of the Contract, upon which County immediately may

withhold payments) due to Contractor, and/or suspend or

terminate this Contract. County, at its sole discretion, may obtain

damages from the Contractor resulting from said breach.

Alternatively, the County may purchase the Required Insurance,

and without further notice to Contractor, deduct the premium cost

from sums due to Contractor or pursue Contractor

reimbursement.

9.24.5 Insurer Financial Ratings

Coverage shall be placed with insurers acceptable to the County

with A.M. Best ratings of not less than A:VII unless otherwise

approved by County.

9.24.6 Contractor's Insurance Shall Be Primary

Contractor's insurance policies, with respect to any claims related

to this Contract, shall be primary with respect to all other sources

of coverage available to Contractor. Any County maintained

insurance or self-insurance coverage shall be in the excess of

and not contribute to any Contractor coverage.

9.24.7 Waivers of Subrogation

To the fullest extent permitted by law, the Contractor hereby

waives its rights and its insurer(s)' rights to recovery against

County under all the Required Insurance for any loss arising from

or relating to this Contract. The Contractor shall require its

insurers to execute any waiver of subrogation endorsements

which may be necessary to effect such waiver.
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9.24.8 Subcontractor Insurance Coverage Requirements

Contractor shall include all Subcontractors as insureds under

Contractor's own policies, or shall provide County with each

Subcontractor's separate evidence of insurance coverage.

Contractor shall be responsible for verifying each Subcontractor

complies with the Required Insurance provisions herein, and shall

require that each Subcontractor name the County and Contractor

as additional insureds on the Subcontractor's General Liability

policy. Contractor shall obtain County's prior review and approval

of any Subcontractor request for modification of the Required

Insurance.

9.24.9 Deductibles and Self-Insured Retentions (SIRs)

Contractor's policies shall not obligate the County to pay any

portion of any Contractor deductible or SIR. The County retains

the right to require Contractor to reduce or eliminate policy

deductibles and SIRs as respects the County, or to provide a

bond guaranteeing Contractor's payment of all deductibles and

SIRs, including all related claims investigation, administration and

defense expenses.- Such bond shall be executed by a corporate

surety licensed to transact business in the State of California.

9.24.10 Claims Made Coverage

If any part of the Required Insurance is written on a claim made

basis, any policy retroactive date shall precede the effective date

of this Contract. Contractor understands and agrees it shall

maintain such coverage for a period of not less than three (3)

years following Contract expiration, termination or cancellation.

9.24.11 Application of Excess Liability Coverage

Contractors may use a combination of primary, and excess

insurance policies which provide coverage as broad as ("follow
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form" over) the underlying primary policies, to satisfy the Required

Insurance provisions.

9.24.12 Separation of Insureds

All liability policies shall provide cross-liability coverage as would

be afforded by the standards ISO (Insurance Services Office, Inc.)

separation of insureds provision with no insured versus insured

exclusions or limitations.

9.24.13 Alternative Risk Financing Programs

The County reserves the right to review, and then approve,

Contractor use of self-insurance, risk retention groups, risk

purchasing groups, pooling arrangements and captive insurance

to satisfy the Required Insurance provisions. The County

Indemnities shall be designated as an Additional Covered Party

under any approved program.

9.24.14 County Review and Approval of Insurance Requirements

The County reserves the right to review and adjust the Required

Insurance provisions, conditioned upon County's determination of

changes in risk exposures.

9.25 INSURANCE COVERAGE REQUIREMENTS

9.25.1 Commercial General Liability

Commercial General Liability Insurance (providing scope of

coverage equivalent to ISO policy form CG 00 01), naming

County Indemnities as an additional insured, with limits of not less

than:

General Aggregate: $2 million

Products/Completed
Operations Aggregate: $1 million

Personal and Advertising Injury: $1 million

Each Occurrence: $1 million
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9.25.2 Automobile Liability

Automobile Liability Insurance (providing .scope of coverage

equivalent to ISO policy form CA 00 01) with limits of not less than

$1 million for bodily injury and property damage, in combined or

equivalent split limits, for each single accident. Insurance shall

cover liability arising out of Contractor's use of autos and the

transport of mobile equipment pursuant to this Contract, including

owned, leased, hired, and/or non-owned autos and/or mobile

equipment, as each may be applicable.

9.25.3 Workers Compensation and Employers Liability

Workers Compensation and Employers Liability Insurance or

qualified self-insurance satisfying statutory requirements, which

includes Employers' Liability coverage with limits of not less than

$1 million per accident. If Contractor will provide leased

employees, or, is an employee leasing or temporary staffing firm

or a professional employer organization (PEO), coverage also

shall include an Alternate Employer Endorsement (providing

scope of coverage equivalent to ISO policy form WC 00 03 01 A)

naming the County as Alternate Employer, and the endorsement

form shall be modified to provide that County will receive not less

than 30 days advance written notice of cancellation of this

coverage provision. If applicable to Contractor's operations,

coverage also shall be arranged to satisfy the requirements of any

federal occupational disease law.

9.26 INTERPRETATION OF MAINTENANCE SPECIFICATIONS

9.26.1 Should any misunderstanding arise, the Director will interpret this

Contract. If the Contractor disagrees with the interpretation of the

Director, the Contractor shall continue with the work in

accordance with the Director's interpretation. Within 30 days after

receipt of the interpretation, the Contractor may file a written
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request for a hearing before a Disputes Review Panel as provided

hereinafter. The written request shall outline in detail the area of

dispute.

9.26.2 The Disputes Review Panel will be appointed by the Director and

will be composed of not less than three (3) County personnel

having experience in the administration of landscape

maintenance contracts. The panel will convene within one (1)

week of appointment in order to hear all matters related to the

dispute. The hearing will be informal and formal rules of evidence

will not apply. The Panel will submit its recommendation to the

Director, for his consideration, within one (1) week following the

conclusion of the hearing. The Director shall render an

interpretation based upon his review of the Panel's

recommendation.

9.27 NONDISCRIMINATION AND AFFIRMATIVE ACTION

9.27.1 The Contractor certifies and agrees that all persons employed by it,

its affiliates, subsidiaries, or holding companies are and shall be

treated equally without regard to or because of race, color, religion,

ancestry, national origin, sex, age, physical or mental disability,

marital status, or political affiliation, in compliance with all

applicable Federal and State anti-discrimination laws and

regulations.

9.27.2 The Contractor shall certify to, and comply with, the provisions of

Exhibit D, Contractor's EEO Certification.

9.27.3 The Contractor shall take affirmative action to ensure that

applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during

employment, without regard to race, color, religion, ancestry,

national origin, sex, age, physical or mental disability, marital

status, or political affiliation, in compliance with all applicable

Federal and State anti-discrimination laws and regulations. Such
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action shall include, but is not limited to: employment, upgrading,

demotion, transfer, recruitment or recruitment advertising, layoff or

termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and

selection for training, including apprenticeship.

9.27.4 The Contractor certifies and agrees that it will deal with its

subcontractors, bidders, or vendors without regard to or because of

race, color, religion, ancestry, national origin, sex, age, or physical

or mental disability, marital status, or political affiliation.

9.27.5 The Contractor certifies and agrees that it, its affiliates,

subsidiaries, or holding companies shall comply with all applicable

Federal and State laws and regulations to the end that no person

shall, on the grounds of race, color, religion, ancestry, national

origin, sex, age, physical or mental disability, marital status, or

political affiliation, be excluded from participation in, be denied the

benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under this

Contract or under any project, program, or activity supported by

this Contract.

9.27.6 The Contractor shall allow County representatives access to the

Contractor's employment records during regular business hours to

verify compliance with the provisions of this Subsection 9.27 when

so requested by the County.

9.27.7 If the County finds that any provisions of this Subsection 9.27

have been violated, such violation shall constitute a material

breach of this Contract upon which the County may terminate or

suspend this Contract. While the County reserves the right to

determine independently that the anti-discrimination provisions of

this Contract have been violated, in addition, a determination by

the California Fair Employment Practices Commission or the

Federal Equal Employment Opportunity Commission that the

Contractor has violated Federal or State anti-discrimination laws
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or regulations shall constitute a finding by the County that the

Contractor has violated the anti-discrimination provisions of this

Contract.

9.27.8 The parties agree that in the event the Contractor violates any of

the anti-discrimination provisions of this Contract, the County shall,

at its sole option, be entitled to the sum of $500 for each such

violation pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1671 as

liquidated damages in lieu of terminating or suspending this

Contract.

9.28 NON EXCLUSIVITY

Nothing herein is intended nor shall be construed as creating any exclusive

arrangement with the Contractor. This Contract shall not restrict the

Department of Public Works from acquiring similar, equal or like goods

and/or services from other entities or sources.

9.29 NOTICE OF DELAYS

Except as otherwise provided under this Contract, when either party has

knowledge that any actual or potential situation is delaying or threatens to

delay the timely performance of this Contract, that party shall, within one (1)

day, give notice thereof, including all relevant information with respect

thereto, to the other party, as set forth in Subparagraph 9.32 below and by

Notice to the County:

Name: Laren Bunker

Phone: (661) 294-3520

Fax: n/a

Email: Ibunker(a~dpw.lacount rL.gov

Notice to the Contractor:

Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc.

(661) 723-2220

(661) 723-2229

rmlandscaping~a~verizon.net

9.30 NOTICES TO EMPLOYEES REGARDING THE FEDERAL EARNED

INCOME CREDIT

The Contractor shall notify its employees, and shall require each

Subcontractor to notify its employees, that they may be eligible for the
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Federal Earned Income Credit under the Federal income tax laws. Such

notice shall be provided in accordance with the requirements set forth in

Internal Revenue Service Notice No. 1015. The notice is set forth in

Exhibit G of this Contract.

9.31 NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES REGARDING THE SAFELY SURRENDERED

BABY LAW

The Contractor shall notify and provide to its employees, and shall require

each Subcontractor to notify and provide to its employees, a fact sheet

regarding the Safely Surrendered Baby Law, its implementation in Los

Angeles County, and where and how to safely surrender a baby. The fact

sheet is set forth in Exhibit I (Safety Surrendered Baby Law) of this

Contract and is also available on the Internet at www.babysafela.orq for

printing purposes.

9.32 NOTICES

All notices or demands required or permitted to be given or made under this

Contract shall be in writing and shall be hand delivered with signed receipt

or mailed by first-class registered or certified mail, postage prepaid. The

address to be used for any given notice served by mail upon the

Contractor shall be Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc. Attention: Richard

Meier's and 652 West Avenue L14, Lancaster, CA 93534. Any notice

served by mail upon the County shall be addressed to the County of Los

Angeles Department of Public Works, Attention: ASD Contracts, PO Box

1460, Alhambra, CA, 91802-1460, or such other place as may hereinafter

be designated in writing to the Contractor by the Director. Addresses may

be changed by either party giving 10 days prior written notice thereof to the

other party. The Director shall have the authority to issue all notices or

demands required or permitted by the County under this Contract.
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9.33 PREVAILING WAGES

In accordance with the provisions of Article 2, Chapter 1, Part 7, Division 2

of the Labor Code, the State Department of Industrial Relations has

ascertained the prevailing rate of per diem wages in the locality wherein

the work is to be performed to be paid each craft or type of worker or

mechanic needed to properly perform and complete the contemplated

work. The Prevailing Wage for Landscape Maintenance Laborers is set

forth in Exhibit C of this Contract and the prevailing wage determination

rates issued by the State Department of Industrial Relations for other craft

or type of worker or mechanic that may be utilized to perform the specified

work is on file with the Los Angeles County Department of Public Works,

and all of these rates will apply to any Contract entered into pursuant

thereto. Under the terms of the aforementioned sections, it will be

required that no less than the rates so ascertained and set forth shall be

paid to all laborers, workers or mechanics employed or engaged in said

work. For each person so employed or engaged whether by the

Contractor or any Subcontractor under him who is paid at a rate less than

that specified for the particular work performed, the Contractor shall forfeit

to the County as a penalty the sum of $25 for each day or portion thereof

for which said person was paid less than the specified prevailing wage.

The provisions of Section 1775 of the Labor Code shall be complied with

by the Contractor. Wages to be paid apprentices employed or engaged in

the contemplated work shall be determined in the manner provided by

Section 1777.5 of the Labor Code.

9.34 PUBLIC RECORDS ACT

9.34.1 Any documents submitted by the Contractor; all information

obtained in connection with the County's right to audit and inspect

the Contractor's documents, books, and accounting records

pursuant to Subsection 9.36, Record Retention and

Inspection/Audit Settlement, of this Contract; as well as those
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documents which were required to be submitted in response to the

Request for Proposals (RFP) used in the solicitation process for

this Contract, become the exclusive property of the County. All

such documents become a matter of public record and shall be

regarded as public records. Exceptions will be those elements in

the California Government Code Section 6250 et seq. (Public

Records Act) and which are marked "trade secret", "confidential",

or "proprietary." The County shall not in any way be liable or

responsible for the disclosure of any such records including,

without limitation, those so marked, if disclosure is required by law,

or by an order issued by a court of competent jurisdiction.

9.34.2 In the event the County is required to defend an action on a Public

Records Act request for any of the aforementioned documents,

information, books, records, and/or contents of a proposal marked

"trade secret," "confidential," or "proprietary," the Contractor agrees

to defend and indemnify the County from all costs and expenses,

including reasonable attorney's fees, in an action or liability arising

under the Public Records Act.

9.35 PUBLICITY

9.35.1 The Contractor shall not disclose any details in connection with this

Contract to any person or en~it~ except as may be othetvvise

provided hereunder or required by law. However, in recognizing

the Contractor's need to identify its services and related clients to

sustain itself, the County shall not inhibit the Contractor from

publishing its role under this Contract within the following

conditions:

a. The Contractor shall develop all publicity material in a

professional manner; and

b. During the term of this Contract, the Contractor shall not, and

shall not authorize another to, publish or disseminate any
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commercial advertisements, press releases, feature articles,

or other materials using the name of the County without the

prior written consent of the Director. The County shall not

unreasonably withhold written consent.

9.35.2 The Contractor may, without the prior written consent of County,

indicate in its proposals and sales materials that it has been

awarded #his Contract with the County of Los Angeles, provided

that the requirements of this Subparagraph 9.35 shall apply.

9.36 RECORD RETENTION AND INSPECTION/AUDIT SETTLEMENT

The Contractor shall maintain accurate and complete financial records of its

activities and operations relating to this Contract in accordance with

generally accepted accounting principles. The Contractor shall also

maintain accurate and complete employment and other records relating to

its perFormance of this Contract. The Contractor agrees that the County, or

its authorized representatives, shall have access to and the right to

examine, audit, excerpt, copy, or transcribe any pertinent transaction,

activity, or record relating to this Contract. All such material, including, but

not limited to, all financial records, bank statements, cancelled checks or

other proof of payment, timecards, sign-in/sign-out sheets and other time

and employment records, and proprietary data and information, shall be

kept and maintained by the Contractor and shall be made available to the

County during the term of this Contract and for a period of five (5) years

thereafter unless the County's written permission is given to dispose of any

such material prior to such time. All such material shall be maintained by

the Contractor at a location in Los Angeles County, provided that if any

such material is located outside Los Angeles County, then, at the County's

option, the Contractor shall pay the County for travel, per diem, and other

costs incurred by the County to examine, audit, excerpt, copy, or transcribe

such material at such other location.
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9.36.1 In the event that an audit of the Contractor is conducted specifically

regarding this Contract by any Federal or State auditor, or by any

auditor or accountant employed by the Contractor or otherwise,

then the Contractor shall file a copy of such audit report with the

County's Auditor-Controller within 30 days of the Contractor's

receipt thereof, unless otherwise provided by applicable Federal or

State law or under this Contract. Subject to applicable law, the

County shall make a reasonable effort to maintain the

confidentiality of such audit report(s).

9.36.2 Failure on the part of the Contractor to comply with any of the

provisions of this Subparagraph 9.36 shall constitute a material

breach of this Contract upon which the County may terminate or

suspend this Contract.

9.36.3 If, at any time during the term of this Contract or within five (5)

years after the- expiration or termination of this Contract,

representatives of the County conduct an audit of the Contractor

regarding the work performed under this Contract, and if such audit

finds that the County's dollar liability for any such work is less than

the payments made by the County to the Contractor, then the

difference shall be either: a) repaid by the Contractor to the County

by cash payment upon demand or b) at the sole option of the

County's Auditor-Controller, deducted from any amounts due to the

Contractor from the County, whether under this Contract or

otherwise. If such audit finds that the County's dollar liability for

such work is more than the payments made by the County to the

Contractor, then the difference shall be paid to the Contractor by

the County by cash payment, provided that in no event shall the

County's maximum obligation for this Contract exceed the funds

appropriated by the County for the purpose of this Contract.
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9.36.4 In addition to the above, the Contractor agrees, should the County

or its authorized representatives determine, in the County's sole

discretion, that it is necessary or appropriate to review a broader

scope of the Contractor's records (including, certain records related

to non-County contracts) to enable the County to evaluate the

Contractor's compliance with the County's Living Wage Program,

that the Contractor shall promptly and without delay provide to the

County, upon the written request of the County or its authorized

representatives, access to and the right to examine, audit, excerpt,

copy, or transcribe any and all transactions, activities, or records

relating to any of its employees who have provided services to the

County under this Contract, including without limitation, records

relating to work performed by said employees on the Contractor's

non-County contracts. The Contractor further acknowledges that

the foregoing requirement in this subparagraph relative to the

Contractor's employees who have provided services to the County

under this Contract is for the purpose of enabling the County in its

discretion to verify the Contractor's full compliance with and

adherence to California labor laws and the County's Living Wage

Program. All such materials and information, including, but not

limited to, all financial records, bank statements, cancelled checks

or other proof of payment, timecards, sign-in/sign-out sheets and

other time and employment records, and proprietary data and

information, shall be kept and maintained by the Contractor and

shall be made available to the County during the term of this

Contract and for a period of five (5) years thereafter unless the

County's written permission is given to dispose of any such

materials and information prior to such time. All such materials and

information shall be maintained by the Contractor at a location in

Los Angeles County, provided that if any such materials and

information is located outside Los Angeles County, then, at the
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County's option, the Contractor shall pay the County for travel, per

diem, and other costs incurred by the County to examine, audit,

excerpt, copy, or transcribe such materials and information at such

other location.

9.37 RECYCLED BOND PAPER

Consistent with the Board of Supervisors' policy to reduce the amount of

solid waste deposited at the County landfills, the Contractor agrees to use

recycled-content paper to the maximum extent possible on this Contract.

9.38 GREEN INITIATIVES

Contractor shall use reasonable efforts to initiate "green" practices for

environmental and energy conservation benefits. Contractor shall

purchase, store, and use environmentally and human friendly products that

are compatible with products used by County (Exhibit P). County shall

determine and approve Contractor's products prior to their use.

9.39 REMEDIES/LIQUIDATED DAMAGES

9.39.1 If, in the judgment of the Director, the Contractor is deemed to be

non-compliant with the terms and obligations assumed hereby,

the Director, at his option, in addition to, or in lieu of, other

remedies provided herein, may withhold the entire monthly

payment or deduct pro rata from the Contractor's invoice for work

not performed. The work not performed and the amount to be

withheld or deducted from payments to the Contractor from the

County, will be forwarded to the Contractor by the Director in a

written notice describing the reasons for said action.

9.39.2 If the Director determines that there are deficiencies in the

performance of this Contract that the Director deems are

correctable by the Contractor over a certain time span, the

Director will provide a written notice to the Contractor to correct

the deficiency within specified time frames. Should the Contractor
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fail to correct deficiencies within said time frame, the Director

may: a) deduct from the Contractor's payment, pro rata, those

applicable portions of the Monthly Contract Sum; and/or b) deduct

liquidated damages. The parties agree that it will be

impracticable or extremely difficult to fix the extent of actual

damages resulting from the failure of the Contractor to correct a

deficiency within the said specified time frame. The parties

hereby agree that under the current circumstances a reasonable

estimate of such damages is three percent (3%) of the monthly

maintenance amount or $100 per day, whichever is greater and

that the Contractor shall be liable to the County for liquidated

damages in said amount. Said amount shall be deducted from

the County's payment to the Contractor; and/or upon giving five

(5) days' notice to the Contractor for failure to correct the

deficiencies, the County may correct any and all deficiencies and

the total costs incurred by completion of the work by an alternate

source, whether it be County forces or a separate private

contractor, will be deducted and forfeited from the payment to the

Contractor from the County, as determined by the County. The

action above shall not be construed as a penalty but as an

adjustment of payment to the Contractor to recover County cost

due to the failure of the Contractor to complete or comply with the

provisions of this Contract.

9.39.3 In addition to the remedies provided heretofore, this Contract may

be terminated per Subsection 9.45, Termination/Suspension for

Default, of the Contract upon the Contractor's failure to correct

deficiencies in a timely manner.

9.39.4 This Subparagraph shall not, in any manner, restrict or limit the

County's right to damages for any breach of this Contract

provided by law or as specified in Subparagraph 9.39.2 above,
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and shall not, in any manner, restrict or limit the County's right to

terminate or suspend this Contract as agreed to herein.

9.40 RIGHT OF ENTRY

9.40.1 In the event this Contract is suspended or terminated in whole or

in -part, by the Board of Supervisors, the Board of Supervisors

may instruct the Director to assume the responsibility of said

Contract, employ the necessary workers, purchase materials and

supplies as may be necessary for the proper performance of the

work contracted. For the purpose of satisfying and/or mitigating

damages arising from a breach of this Contract, any excess costs

as determined by the Director, arising therefrom over and above

the compensation set forth within this Contract, may be charged

against the Contractor.

9.40.2 In the event of such. suspension or termination, all moneys due to

Contractor or retained as security under the terms of this Contract

shall be retained by the County; but such retention will not release

the Contractor from liability for failure to perform under the terms

of this Contract.

9.40.3 If in the sole discretion or judgment of the Director, and in

accordance with Subparagraph 9.39, Remedies/Liquidated

Damages, of this Contract, the Contractor and/or its employees)

are not properly performing the services required under this

Contract, then the Contractor and/or all of its employees may be

temporarily replaced by County personnel and payment to be

made by the County may be suspended while the matter is being

investigated. In addition, the total cost as determined by the

Director, incurred by County personnel shall be deducted and

forfeited from the monthly payment to the Contractor from the

County.
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9.41 SUBCONTRACTING

9.41.1 The requirements of this Contract may not be subcontracted by the

Contractor without the advance written approval of the County.

Any attempt by the Contractor to subcontract without the prior

consent of the County may be deemed a material breach of this

Contract.

9.41.2 If the Contractor desires to subcontract, the Contractor shall provide

the following information along with its written request to

subcontract promptly at the County's request:

a. A description of the work to be performed by the subcontractor;

b. A draft copy of the proposed subcontract; and

c. Other pertinent information and/or certifications requested by

the County.

d. The Contractor shall ensure delivery of all such documents to

the Department at the address provided in Subsection 9.32,

Notices, before any Subcontractor employee may perform any

work hereunder.

9.41.3 The Contractor shall remain fully responsible for all performances

required of it under this Contract, including those that the

Contractor has determined to subcontract, notwithstanding the

County's approval of the Contractor's proposed subcontract.

9.41.4 The County's consent to subcontract shall not waive the County's

right to prior and continuing approval of any and all personnel,

including subcontractor employees, providing services under this

Contract. The Contractor is responsible to notify its subcontractors

of this County right.

9.41.5 The Director is authorized to act for and on behalf of the County

with respect to approval of any subcontract and subcontractor

employees.
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9.41.6 The Contractor shall be solely liable and responsible for all

payments or other compensation to all subcontractors and their

officers, employees, agents, and successors in interest arising

through services performed hereunder, notwithstanding the

County's consent to subcontract.

9.41.7 In the event the Director should consent to subcontracting:

a. each and all of the provisions of this Contract and any

amendment thereto shall extend to and be binding upon and

inure to the benefit of the successors or administrators of the

respective parties; and

b. the Contractor shall include in all subcontracts the following

provision: "This Contract is a subcontract under the terms and

conditions of a prime contract with the County of Los Angeles.

All representations and warranties shall inure to the benefit of

the County of Los Angeles."

9.41.8 The Contractor shall obtain all Certificates of Insurance, which

establish that the Subcontractor maintains all the programs of

insurance required by the County, from each approved

Subcontractor.

9.41.9 The Contractor shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless

County from any and all liability arising or resulting from the

employment of any subcontractors and their employees in the

same manner as for the Contractor's own employees.

9.42 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY TO

MAINTAIN COMPLIANCE WITH COUNTY'S DEFAULTED PROPERTY

TAX REDUCTIONS PROGRAM

9.42.1 Failure of the Contractor to maintain compliance with the

requirements set for in Paragraph 9.15 "Contractor's Warranty of

Compliance with County's Defaulted Property Tax Reduction
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Program" shall constitute default under this contract. Without

limiting the rights and remedies available to County under any

other provisions of this contract, failure of contractor to cure such

default within 10 days of notice shall be grounds upon which

county may terminate this contract and/or pursue debarment of

Contractor, pursuant to County code chapter 2.206.

9.43 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR BREACH OF WARRANTY TO

MAINTAIN COMPLIANCE WITH COUNTY'S CHILD SUPPORT

COMPLIANCE PROGRAM

Failure of the Contractor to maintain compliance with the requirements set

forth in Subparagraph 9.14, Contractor's Warranty of Adherence to

County's Child Support Compliance Program, shall constitute default under

this Contract. Without limiting the rights and remedies available to the

County under any other provision of this Contract, failure of the Contractor

to cure such default within 90 calendar days of written notice shall be

grounds upon which the County may terminate or suspend this Contract

pursuant to Subparagraph 9.45, Termination/Suspension for Default, and

pursue debarment of the Contractor, pursuant to County Code Chapter

2.202.

9.44 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR CONVENIENCE BY COUNTY

9.44.1 This Contract may be terminated or suspended, in whole or in part,

from time to time, when such action is deemed by the County, in its

sole discretion, to be in its best interest. Termination or

suspension of work hereunder shall be effected by delivery to the

Contractor of a Notice of Termination specifying the extent to which

performance of work is terminated or suspended and the date

upon which such termination becomes effective. The date upon

which such termination becomes effective shall be no less than 10

days after the notice is sent.

9.44.2 After receipt of a Notice of Termination/Suspension and except as
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otherwise directed by the County, the Contractor shall:

a. Stop work under this Contract on the date and to the extent

specified in such notice, and

b. Complete performance of such part of the work as shall not

have been terminated by such notice.

9.44.3 After receipt of a Notice of Termination/Suspension, the

Contractor shall submit to the Director, in the form and with the

certification as may be prescribed by the County, its termination

or suspension claim and invoice. Such claim and invoice shall be

submitted promptly, but not later than three (3) months from the

effective date of termination or suspension. Upon failure of the

Contractor to submit its termination or suspension claim and

invoice within the time allowed, the County may determine, on the

basis of information available to the County, the amount, if any,

due to the Contractor in respect to the termination or suspension,

and such determination shall be final. After such determination is

made, the County shall pay the Contractor the amount so

determined.

9.44.4 Subject to the provisions of the paragraph immediately above, the

County and the Contractor shall negotiate an equitable amount to

be paid to the Contractor by reason of the total or partial

termination or suspension of work pursuant to this clause which

amount may include a reasonable allowance for profit on services

rendered but shall not include an allowance on services

terminated or suspended. The County shall pay the agreed

amount, provided that such amount shall not exceed the total

funding obligated under this Contract as reduced by the amount

of payments otherwise made and as further reduced by the

contract price of services not terminated or suspended.
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9.44.5 In the event that, following service of the Notice of

Termination/Suspension of this Contract under the provisions of

this clause, it is determined for any reason that the Contractor

was not in default under the provisions of this clause, that the

default was excusable under provisions of this clause, or the

Contractor has, to the satisfaction of the Director, cured any

default, the Director shall issue, within five (5) business days, a

rescission of the Notice of Termination/Suspension, and the rights

and obligations of the parties shall be the same as if the Notice of

Termination/Suspension had not been issued.

9.45 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR DEFAULT

9.45.1 The County may, by written notice to the Contractor, terminate or

suspend the whole or any part of this Contract, in the following

circumstances:

a. The Contractor has materially breached this Contract;

b. The Contractor fails to timely provide and/or satisfactorily

perform any task, deliverable, service, or other work required

under this Contract;

c. The Contractor fails to demonstrate a high probability of timely

fulfillment of performance requirements under this Contract, or

of any obligations of this Contract and in either case, fails to

demonstrate convincing progress toward a cure within five (5)

working days (or such longer period as the County may

authorize in writing) after receipt of written notice from the

County specifying such failure.

9.45.2 Upon the occurrence of Subparagraph 9.45.1, this Contract shall

be subject to termination or suspension. As a condition precedent

thereto, the Director shall give the Contractor a minimum of three

(3) days notice by registered or certified mail or personal service
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of the date set for termination or suspension thereof; the grounds

therefor; and that an opportunity to be heard thereon will be

afforded on or before said termination or suspension date, if

request is made therefor.

9.45.3 Notwithstanding the above, the Director, in his/her sole discretion,

may refrain from recommending immediate termination or

suspension of this Contract for default if the Director, in his/her

sole discretion, determines that the default is capable of being

cured and 1) the Contractor cures its default within a five (5) day

period after notice is given, or 2) if the default cannot reasonably

be cured within the five (5) days after notice is given, the

Contractor reasonably commences to cure its default within the

five (5) day period and diligently and in good faith continues to

cure the default. If the Contractor fails to cure the default to the

Director's satisfaction, the Director shall recommend termination

or suspension for default to the Board of Supervisors.

9.45.4 In the event that the County terminates or suspends this Contract

in whole or in part as provided in this section, the County may

procure, upon such terms and in such manner as the County may

deem appropriate, goods and services similar to those so

terminated or suspended. Any excess costs, as determined by the

Director, arising therefrom over and above the contract sum may

be charged against the Contractor. The Contractor shall continue

the performance of this Contract to the extent not terminated or

suspended under the provisions of this Subparagraph.

9.45.5 Except with respect to defaults of any subcontractor, the Contractor

shall not be liable for any such excess costs of the type identified in

Subparagraph 9.45.4 if its failure to perform this Contract arises out

of causes beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of

the Contractor. Such causes may include, but are not limited to:
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acts of God or of a public enemy, acts of the County in either its

sovereign or contractual capacity, acts of Federal or State

governments in their sovereign capacities, fires, floods, epidemics,

quarantine restrictions, strikes, freight embargoes, and unusually

severe weather; but in every case, the failure to perform must be

beyond the control and without the fault or negligence of the

Contractor. If the failure to perform is caused by the default of a

subcontractor, and without the fault or negligence of either of them,

the Contractor shall not be liable for any such excess costs for

failure to perform, unless the goods or services to be furnished by

-the subcontractor were obtainable from other sources in sufficient

time to permit the Contractor to meet the required performance

schedule. As used in this Subparagraph 9.45.5, the term

"subcontractor" and "subcontractors" mean subcontractors) at any

tier.

9.45.6 In the event the County terminates or suspends this Contract in its

entirety due to the Contractor's default as provided in

Subparagraph 9.45.1, the Contractor and the County agree that

the County will have actual damages, which are extremely difficult

to calculate and impracticable to fix and which will include, but are

not limited to, the County's costs of procurement of replacement

services and costs incurred due to delays in procuring such

services. Therefore, the Contractor and the County agree that the

County shall, at its sole option and in lieu of the provisions of

Subparagraph 9.45.2, be entitled to liquidated damages from the

Contractor, pursuant to California Civil Code Section 1671, in the

amount of $5,000 or five percent (5%) of the applicable year's

Contract sum, whichever is less, as equitable compensation to the

County for such actual damages. This amount of liquidated

damages shall be either paid by the Contractor to the County by

cash payment upon demand or, at the sole discretion of the
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Director, or designee, deducted from any amounts due to the

Contractor by the County, whether under this Contract or

otherwise. These liquidated damages shall be in addition to any

credits, which the County is otherwise entitled to under this

Contract, and the Contractor's payment of these liquidated

damages shall not in any way change, or affect the provisions of

Subsection 9.23, Indemnification.

9.45.7 In the event that, following service of the Notice of

Termination/Suspension of this Contract, it is determined for any

reason that the Contractor was not in default under the provisions

of this Subparagraph 9.45, that the default was excusable under

provisions of this Subparagraph 9.45, or the Contractor has, to

the satisfaction of the Director, cured any default, the Director

shall issue, within five (5) business days, a rescission of the

Notice of Termination/Suspension, and the rights and obligations

of the parties shall be the same as if the Notice of

Termination/Suspension had not been issued.

9.45.8 The rights and remedies of the County provided in this

Subparagraph 9.45 shall not be exclusive and are in addition to

any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this

Contract.

9.46 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR IMPROPER CONSIDERATION

9.46.1 The County may, by written notice to the Contractor, immediately

terminate or suspend the right of the Contractor to proceed under

this Contract if it is found that consideration, in any form, was

offered or given by the Contractor, either directly or through an

intermediary, to any County officer, employee, or agent with the

intent of securing this Contract or securing favorable treatment with

respect to the award, amendment, or extension of this

Contract or the making of any determinations with respect to the
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Contractor's performance pursuant to this Contract. In the event of

such termination or suspension, the County shall be entitled to

pursue the same remedies against the Contractor as it could

pursue in the event of default by the Contractor.

9.46.2 The Contractor shall immediately report any attempt by a County

officer or employee to solicit such improper consideration. The

report shall be made either to the County manager charged with

the supervision of the employee or to the County Auditor-

Controller's Employee Fraud Hotline at (800) 544-6861.

9.46.3 Among other items, such improper consideration may take the

form of cash, discounts, services, the provision of travel or

entertainment, or tangible gifts.

9.47 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR INSOLVENCY

9.47.1 The County may terminate or suspend this Contract forthwith in the

event of the occurrence of any of the following:

a. Insolvency of the Contractor. The Contractor shall be deemed

to be insolvent if it has ceased to pay its debts for at least 60

days in the ordinary course of business or cannot pay its debts

as they become due, whether or not a petition has been filed

under the Federal Bankruptcy Code and whether or not the

Contractor is insolvent within the meaning of the Federal

Bankruptcy Code;

b. The filing of a voluntary or involuntary petition regarding the

Contractor under the Federal Bankruptcy Code;

c. The appointment of a Receiver or Trustee for the Contractor; or

d. The execution by the Contractor of a general assignment for

the benefit of creditors.
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9.47.2 The rights and remedies of the County provided in this Subsection

9.47 shall not be exclusive and are in addition to any other rights

and remedies provided by law or under this Contract.

9.48 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR NON-ADHERENCE OF COUNTY

LOBBYIST ORDINANCE

The Contractor, and each County Lobbyist or County Lobbying firm as

defined in County Code Section 2.160.010 retained by the Contractor, shall

fully comply with the County's Lobbyist Ordinance, County Code Chapter

2.160. Failure on the part of the Contractor or any County Lobbyist or

County Lobbying firm retained by the Contractor to fully comply with the

County's Lobbyist Ordinance shall constitute a material breach of this

Contract, upon which the County may in its sole discretion, immediately

terminate or suspend this Contract.

9.49 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION FOR NON-APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Contract, the County shall not be

obligated for the Contractor's performance hereunder or by any provision of

this Contract during any of the County's future fiscal years unless and until

the County's Board of Supervisors appropriates funds for this Contract in

the County's Budget for each such future fiscal year. In the event that finds

are not appropriated for this Contract, then this Contract shall terminate or

suspend as of June 30 of the last fiscal year for which funds were

appropriated. The County shall notify the Contractor in writing of any such

non-allocation of funds at the earliest possible date.

9.50 TERMINATION/SUSPENSION UPON TRANSFER OF TITLE,

MAINTENANCE RESPONSIBILITY

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Contract, the County reserves

the right to transfer title, maintenance responsibility of one or more of the

zones described in Section 2.0, Zones) to be maintained of the Statement
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of Work, Exhibit B to this Contract (hereinafter, "Exhibit B, Section 2.0,

Zones) to be Maintained").

9.50.1 In the event the County transfers title of the zones described in

Exhibit B, Section 2.0, Zones) to be Maintained, to a

governmental agency (assignee), the County reserves the right to

terminate or suspend this Contract or, provided there is consent

by an assignee, assign the County's interest in this Contract to

said assignee. The County shall provide the Contractor with

notice of termination or suspension or assignment of this Contract

pursuant to this provision; or

9.50.2 In the event that the County transfers maintenance responsibility

for all or a portions) of the zones described in Exhibit B, Section

2.0, Zones) to be Maintained, the County reserves the right to:

9.50.2.1 Terminate or suspend this Contract or, provided there is

consent by an assignee, assign the County's interest in

this Contract to said assignee. The County shall

provide the Contractor with notice of termination or

suspension or assignment of this Contract pursuant to

this provision; or

9.50.2.2 Delete transferred portions) of the Zones) from the

Contract or, provided there is consent by assignee,

assign those portions) of the Contract dealing with the

transferred portions) of the Zones) to said assignee

and reduce the sum of the Contract pro tanto. The

County shall provide the Contractor with notice of

deletion or assignment.of said portions) of the Zones)

from this Contract pursuant to this provision.

9.50.3 In the event the County closes the facility described in Exhibit B,

Section 2.0, Zones) to be Maintained, the County reserves the

right to terminate this Contract upon the effective date of such
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closure. Upon the effective date of closure, the Contractor shall

immediately cease its operations, and within 15 days therefrom

remove all items of its personal property, equipment and

inventory. The County shall provide advance notice , to the

Contractor of such closure.

9.51 VALIDITY

If any provision of this Contract or the application thereof to any person or

circumstance is held invalid, the remainder of this Contract and the

application of such provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be

affected thereby.

9.52 WAIVER

No waiver by the County of any breach of any provision of this Contract

shall constitute a waiver of any other breach or of such provision. Failure of

the County to enforce at any time, or from time to time, any provision of this

Contract shall not be construed as a waiver thereof. The rights and

remedies set forth in this Subparagraph 9.52 shall not be exclusive and are

in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under this

Contract.

9.53 WARRANTY AGAINST CONTINGENT FEES

9.53.1 The Contractor warrants that no person or selling agency has been

employed or retained to solicit or secure this Contract upon any

Contract or understanding for a commission, percentage,

brokerage, or contingent fee, excepting bona fide employees or

bona fide established commercial or selling agencies maintained

by the Contractor for the purpose of securing business.

9.53.2 For breach of this warranty, the County shall have the right to

terminate or suspend this Contract and, at its sole discretion,

deduct from the Contract price or consideration, or otherwise
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recover, the full amount of such commission, percentage,

brokerage, or contingent fee.

9.54 CONTRACTOR PERFORMANCE HISTORY

The County maintains databases that track/monitor contractor perFormance

history. Information entered into such databases may be used for a variety

of purposes, including determining whether the County will exercise a

contract term extension option.

10.0 UNIQUE TERMS AND CONDITIONS

10.1 COMPLIANCE WITH THE COUNTY'S LIVING WAGE PROGRAM

10.1.1 Living Wage Program:

This .Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's

ordinance entitled Living Wage Program as codified in Sections

2.201.010 through 2.201.100 of the Los Angeles County Code, a

copy of which is attached as Exhibit J and incorporated by

reference into and made a part of this Contract.

10.1.2 Payment of Living Wage Rates.

1. Unless the Contractor has demonstrated to the County's

satisfaction either that the Contractor is not an "Employer" as

defined under the Program (Section 2.201.020 of the County

Code) or that the Contractor qualifies for an exception to the

Living Wage Program (Section 2.201.090 of the County

Code), the Contractor shall pay its Employees no less than the

applicable hourly living wage rate, as set forth immediately

below, for the Employees' services provided to the County,

including, without limitation, "Travel Time" as defined below in

Subsection 5 of this Subparagraph 10.1.2, under the Contract:

a. Not less than $11.84 per hour if, in addition to the per-hour

wage, the Contractor contributes less than $2.20 per hour
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towards the provision of bona fide health care benefits for

its Employees and any dependents; or

b. Not less than $9.64 per hour if, in addition to the per-hour

wage, the Contractor contributes at least $2.20 per hour

towards the provision of bona fide health care benefits for

its employees and any dependents. The Contractor will be

deemed to have .contributed $2.20 ~,er hour,,, towards the

provision of bona fide health care benefits if the benefits

are provided through the County Department of Health

Services Community Health Plan. If, at any time during the

Contract, the Contractor contributes less than $2.20 per

hour towards the provision of bona fide health care

benefits, the Contractor shall be required to pay its

Employees the higher hourly living wage rate.

2. For purposes of this Subparagraph, "Contractor" includes any

subcontractor engaged by the Contractor to perform services

for the County under the Contract. If the Contractor uses any

subcontractor to perform services for the County under the

Contract, the subcontractor shall be subject to the provisions

of this Subparagraph. The provisions of this Subparagraph

shall be inserted into any such subcontract and a copy of the

Living Wage Program shall be attached to the subcontract.

"Employee" means any individual, who is an employee of the

Contractor under the laws of California, and who is providing

full-time services to the Contractor, some or all of which are

provided to the County under the Contract. "Full-time" means

a minimum of 40 hours worked per week, or a lesser number

of hours, if the lesser number is a recognized industry

standard and is approved as such by the County; however,

fewer than 35 hours worked per week will not, in any event, be

considered full-time.
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3. If the Contractor is required to pay a living wage when the

Contract commences, the Contractor shall continue to pay a

living wage for the entire term of the Contract, including any

option period.

4. If the Contractor is not required to pay a living wage when the

Contract commences, the Contractor shall have a continuing

obligation to review the applicability of its "exemption status"

from the living wage requirement. The Contractor shall

immediately notify the County if the Contractor at any time

either comes within the Living Wage Program's definition of

"Employer" or if the Contractor no longer qualifies for an

exception to the Living Wage Program. In either event, the

Contractor shall immediately be required to commence paying

the living wage and shall be obligated to pay the living wage

for the remaining term of the Contract, including any option

period. The County may also require, at any time during the

Contract and at its sole discretion, that the Contractor

demonstrate to the County's satisfaction that the Contractor

either continues to remain outside of the Living Wage

Program's definition of "Employer" and/or that the Contractor

continues to qualify for an exception to the Living Wage

Program. Unless the Contractor satisfies this requirement

within the time frame permitted by the County, the Contractor

shall immediately be required to pay the living wage for the

remaining term of the Contract, including any option period.

5. For purposes of the Contractor's obligation to pay its

Employees the applicable hourly living wage rate under this

Contract, "Travel Time" shall have the following two meanings,

as applicable: 1) With respect to travel by an Employee that is

undertaken in connection with this Contract, Travel Time shall

mean any period during which an Employee physically travels
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to or from a County facility if the Contractor pays the

Employee any amount for that time or if California law requires

the Contractor to pay the Employee any amount for that time;

and 2) With respect to travel by an Employee between County

facilities that are subject to two different contracts between the

Contractor and the County (of which both contracts are subject

to the Living Wage Program), Travel Time shall mean any

period during which an Employee physically travels to or from,

or between such County facilities if the Contractor pays the

Employee any amount for that time or if California law requires

the Contractor to pay the Employee any amount for that time.

10.1.3 Contractor's Submittal of Certified Monitoring Reports.

The Contractor shall submit to the County certified monitoring

reports at a frequency instructed by the County. The certified

monitoring reports shall list all of the Contractor's Employees

during the reporting period. The certified monitoring reports shall

also verify the number of hours worked, the hourly wage rate

paid, and the amount paid by the Contractor for health benefits, if

any, for each of its Employees. The certified monitoring reports

shall also state the name and identification number of the

Contractor's current health care benefits plan, and the

Contractor's portion of the premiums paid as well as the portion

paid by each Employee. All certified monitoring reports shall be

submitted on forms provided by the County as Exhibit K and

Exhibit L hereto, or other form approved by the County which

contains the above information. The County reserves the right to

request any additional information it may deem necessary. If the

County requests additional information, the Contractor shall

promptly provide such information. The Contractor, through one

of its officers, shall certify under penalty of perjury that the
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information contained in each certified monitoring report is true

and accurate.

10.1.4 Contractor's Ongoing Obligation to Report Labor Law/Payroll

Violations and Claims

During the term of the Contract, if the Contractor becomes aware

of any labor law/payroll violation or any complaint, investigation or

proceeding ("claim") concerning any alleged labor law/payroll

violation (including, but not limited to, any violation or claim

pertaining to wages, hours and working conditions such as

minimum wage, prevailing wage, living wage, the Fair Labor

Standards Act, employment of minors, or unlawful employment

discrimination), the Contractor shall immediately inform the County

of any pertinent facts known by the Contractor regarding same.

This disclosure obligation is not limited to any labor law/payroll

violation or claim arising out of the Contractor's contract with the

County, but instead applies to any labor law/payroll violation or

claim arising out of any of the Contractor's operations in California.

10.1.5 County Auditing of Contractor Records.

Upon a minimum of 24 hours' written notice, the County may

audit, at the Contractor's place of business, any of the

Contractor's records pertaining to the Contract, including all

documents and information relating to the certified monitoring

reports. The Contractor is required to maintain all such records in

California until the expiration of five (5) years from the date of final

payment under the Contract. Authorized agents of the County

shall have access to all such records during normal business

hours for the entire period that records are to be maintained.

10.1.6 Notifications to Contractor and Employees.

The Contractor shall place County-provided living wage posters at

each of the Contractor's places of business and locations where
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the Contractor's Employees are working. The Contractor shall

also distribute County-provided notices to each of its Employees

at least once per year. The Contractor shall translate posters and

handouts into Spanish and any other language spoken by a

significant number of Employees.

10.1.7 Enforcement and Remedies.

If the Contractor fails to comply with the requirements of this

Subparagraph, the County shall have the rights and remedies

described in this Subparagraph in addition to any rights and

remedies provided by law or equity.

1. Remedies For Submission of Late or Incomplete Certified

Monitoring Reports. If the Contractor submits a certified

monitoring report to the County after the date it is due or if

the report submitted does not contain all of the required

information or is inaccurate or is not properly certified, any

such deficiency shall constitute a breach of the Contract. In

the event of any such breach, the County may, in its sole

discretion, exercise any or all of the following

rights/remedies:

a. Withholding of Payment. If the Contractor fails to submit

accurate, complete, timely and properly certified

monitoring reports, the County may withhold from

payment to the Contractor up to the full amount of any

invoice that would otherwise be due, until the Contractor

has satisfied the concerns of the County, which may

include required submittal of revised certified monitoring

reports or additional supporting documentation.

b. Liquidated Damages. It is mutually understood and

agreed that the Contractor's failure to submit an

accurate, complete, timely and properly certified
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monitoring report will result in damages being sustained

by the County. It is also understood and agreed that the

nature and amount of the damages will be extremely

difficult and impractical to fix; that the liquidated damages

set forth herein are the nearest and most exact measure

of damages for such breach that can be fixed at this time;

and that the liquidated damages are not intended as a

penalty or forfeiture for the Contractor's breach.

Therefore, in the event that a certified monitoring report is

deficient, including but- not limited to being late,

inaccurate, incomplete or uncertified, it is agreed that the

County may, in its sole discretion, assess against the

Contractor liquidated damages in the amount of $100 per

monitoring report for each day until the County has been

provided with a properly prepared, complete and certified

monitoring report. The County may deduct any assessed

liquidated damages from any payments otherwise due

the Contractor.

c. Termination. The Contractor's continued failure to submit

accurate, complete, timely and properly certified

monitoring reports may constitute a material breach of

the Contract. In the event of such material breach, the

County may, in its sole discretion, terminate or suspend

the Contract.

2. Remedies for Payment of Less Than the Required Living

Wage. If the Contractor fails to pay any Employee at least

the applicable hourly living wage rate, such deficiency shall

constitute a breach of the Contract. In the event of any such

breach, the County may, in its sole discretion, exercise any

or all of the following rights or remedies:
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a. Withholding Payment. If the Contractor fails to pay one

or more of its employees at least the applicable hourly

living wage rate, the County may withhold from any

payment otherwise due the Contractor the aggregate

difference between the living wage amounts the

Contractor was required to pay its employees for a given

pay period and the amount actually paid to the

employees for that pay period. The County may withhold

said amount until the Contractor has satisfied the County

that any underpayment has been cured, which may

include required submittal of revised certified monitoring

reports or additional supporting documentation.

b. Liquidated Damages. It is mutually understood and

agreed that the Contractor's failure to pay any of its

employees at least the applicable hourly living wage rate

will result in damages being sustained by the County. It

is also understood and agreed that the nature and

amount of the damages will be extremely difficult and

impractical to fix; that the liquidated damages set forth

herein are the nearest and most exact measure of

damages for such breach that can be fixed at this time;

and that the liquidated damages are not intended as a

penalty or forfeiture for the Contractor's breach.

Therefore, it is agreed that the County may, in its sole

discretion, assess against the Contractor liquidated

damages of $50 per Contractor's employee per day for

each and every instance of an underpayment to an

employee. The County may deduct any assessed

liquidated damages from any payments otherwise due

the Contractor.
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c. Termination. The Contractor's continued...failure to pay

any of its employees the applicable hourly living wage

rate may constitute a material breach of the Contract. In

the event of such material breach, the County may, in its

sole discretion, terminate or suspend the Contract.

3. Debarment. In the event the Contractor breaches a

requirement of this Subsection, the County may, in its sole

discretion, bar the Contractor from the award of future

County contracts as described in Section 9.11.

10.1.8 Use of Full-Time Employees.

The Contractor shall assign and use full-time Employees of the

Contractor to provide services under the Contract unless the

Contractor can demonstrate to the satisfaction of the County that

it is necessary to use non-full-time Employees based on staffing

efficiency or County requirements for the work to be perFormed

under the Contract. It is understood and agreed that the

Contractor shall not, under any circumstance, use non-full-time

Employees for services provided under the Contract unless and

until the County has provided written authorization for the use of

same. The Contractor submitted with its proposal afull-time

Employee staffing plan. If the Contractor changes its full-time

Employee staffing plan, the Contractor shall immediately provide

a copy of the new staffing plan to the County.

10.1.9 Contractor Retaliation Prohibited.

The Contractor and/or its Employees shall not take any adverse

action which would result in the loss of any benefit of

employment, any contract benefit, or any statutory benefit for any

Employee, person or entity who has reported a violation of the

Living Wage Program to the County or to any other public or

private agency, entity or person. A violation of the provisions of
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this Subparagraph may constitute a material breach of the

Contract. In the event of such material breach, the County may,

in its sole discretion, terminate or suspend the Contract.

10.1.10 Contractor Standards.

During the term of the Contract, the Contractor shall maintain

business stability, integrity in employee relations and the financial

ability to pay a living wage to its employees. If requested to do so

by the County, the Contractor shall demonstrate to the

satisfaction of the County that the Contractor is complying with

this requirement.

10.1.11 Employee Retention Rights

1. The Contractor shall offer employment to all retention

employees who are qualified for such jobs. A "retention

employee" is an individual:

a. Who is not an exempt employee under the minimum wage

and maximum hour exemptions defined in the federal Fair

Labor Standards Act; -and

b. Who has been employed by a Contractor under a

predecessor Proposition A contract or a predecessor

cafeteria services contract with the County for at least six

(6) months prior to the date of this new Contract, which

predecessor contract was terminated or suspended by the

County prior to its expiration; and

c. Who is or will be terminated or suspended from his or her

employment as a result of the County entering into this

new contract.

2. The Contractor is not required to hire a retention employee

who:
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a. Has been convicted of a crime related to the job or his or

her performance; or

b. Fails to meet any other County requirement for employees

of a Contractor.

3. The Contractor shall not terminate or suspend a retention

employee for the first 90 days of employment under the

contract, except for cause. Thereafter, the Contractor may

retain a retention employee on the same terms and conditions

as the Contractor's other employees.

10.1.12 Neutrality in Labor Relations

The Contractor shall not use any consideration received under the

Contract- to hinder, or to further, organization of, or collective

bargaining activities by or on behalf of the Contractor's

employees, except that this restriction shall not apply to any

expenditure made in the course of good faith collective

bargaining, or to any expenditure pursuant to obligations incurred

under a bona fide collective bargaining Contract, or which would

otherwise be permitted under the provisions of the National Labor

Relations Act.

10.2 LOCAL SMALL BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (SBE) PREFERENCE

PROGRAM

10.2.1 This Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's

ordinance entitled Local Small Business Enterprise Preference

Program, as codified in Chapter 2.204 of the Los Angeles County

Code.

10.2.2 The Contractor shall not knowingly and with the intent to defraud,

fraudulently obtain, retain, attempt to obtain or retain, or aid

another in fraudulently obtaining or retaining or attempting to

obtain or retain certification as a Local Small Business Enterprise.
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10.2.3 The Contractor shall not willfully and knowingly make a false

statement with the intent to defraud, whether by affidavit, report,

or other representation, to a County official or employee for the

purpose of influencing the certification or denial of certification of

any entity as a Local Small Business Enterprise.

10.2.4 If the Contractor has obtained County certification as a Local

Small Business Enterprise by reason of having furnished incorrect

supporting information or by reason of having withheld

information, and which the Contractor knew, or should have

known, the information furnished was incorrect or the information

withheld was relevant to its request for certification, and which by

reason of such certification has- been awarded this Contract to

which the Contractor would not otherwise have been entitled,

shall:

1. Pay to the County any difference between the Contract

amount and what the County's costs would have been if the

contract had been properly awarded;

2. In addition to the amount described in subdivision 1, be

assessed a penalty in an amount of not more than 10% of

the amount of the Contract; and

3. Be subject to the provisions of Chapter 2.202 of the Los

Angeles County Code (Determinations of Contractor Non-

responsibility and Contractor Debarment).

The above penalties shall also apply if the Contractor is no longer eligible

for certification as a result of a change in their status and the Contractor

failed to notify the State and the County's Office of Affirmative Action

Compliance of this information.
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10.3 TRANSITIONAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES PREFERENCE PROGRAM

10.3.1 This Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's

ordinance entitled Transitional Job Opportunities Preference

Program, as Codified in Chapter 2.205 of the Los Angeles County

Code.

10.3.2 Contractor shall not knowingly and with the intent to defraud,

fraudulently obtain, retain, attempt to obtain or retain, or aid

another in fraudulently obtaining or retaining or attempting to

obtain or retain certification as a Transitional Job Opportunity

vendor.

10.3.3 Contractor shall not willfully and knowingly make false statements

with the intent to defraud, whether by affidavit, report, or other

representation, to a County official or employee for the purpose of

influencing the certification or denial of certification of any entity

as a Transition Job Opportunity vendor.

10.3.4 If Contractor has obtained County certification as Transitional Job

Opportunity vendor by reason of having furnished incorrect

supporting information or by reason of having withheld

information, and which knew, or should have known, the

information furnished was incorrect or the information withheld

was relevant to its request for certification, and which by reason of

such certification has been awarded this Contract to which it

would not otherwise have been entitled, shall:

1. Pay to the County any difference between the contract

amount and what the County's costs would have been if the

contract has been properly awarded;

2. In addition to the amount described in subdivision 1, be

assessed a penalty in an amount of not more than 10% of

the amount of the contract; and
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3. Be subject to the provisions of Chapter 2.202 of the Los

Angeles County Code (Determinations of Contractor Non-

responsibility and Contractor Debarment).

10.3.5 The above penalties shall also apply to any entity that has

previously obtained proper certification, however, as a result of a

change in their status would no longer be eligible for certification,

and fails to notify the certifying department of this information prior

to responding to a solicitation or accepting a contract award.

10.4 DISABLED VETERAN BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PREFERENCE

PROGRAM

10.4.1 This Contract is subject to the provisions of the County's

ordinance entitled Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise

Preference Program, as codified in Chapter 2.211 of the Los

Angeles County Code.

10.4.2 Contractor shall not knowingly and with the intent to defraud,

fraudulently obtain, retain, attempt to obtain or retain, or aid

another in fraudulently obtaining or retaining or attempting to

obtain or retain certification as a Disabled Veteran Business

Enterprise.

10.4.3 Contractor shall not willfully and knowingly make a false

statement with the intent to defraud, whether by affidavit, report,

or other representation, to a County official or employee for the

purpose of influencing the certification or denial of certification of

any entity as a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise.

10.4.4 If Contractor has obtained certification as a Disabled Veteran

Business Enterprise by reason of having furnished incorrect

supporting information or by reason of having withheld

information, and which knew, or should have known, the

information furnished was incorrect or the information withheld

was relevant to its request for certification, and which by reason of
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such certification has been awarded this contract to which it would

not otherwise have been entitled, shall:

1. Pay to the County any difference between the contract amount

and what the County's costs would have been if the contract

had been properly awarded;

2. In addition to the amount described in subdivision (1), be

assessed a penalty in an amount of not more than 10 % of the

amount of the contract; and

3. Be subject to the provisions of Chapter 2.202 of the Los

Angeles County Code (Determinations of Contractor Non-

responsibility and Contractor Debarment).

The above penalties shall also apply to any business that has

previously obtained proper certification, however, as a result of a

change in their status would no longer be eligible for certification,

and fails to notify the state and ISD of this information prior to

responding to a solicitation or accepting a contract award.

10.5 COMPLIANCE WITH THE COUNTY'S SMOKING BAN ORDINANCE

This Agreement is subject to the provisions of the County's ordinance

entitled Los Angeles County Code Title 17, Parks, Beaches, and Other

Public Places, prohibiting smoking at County Parks ("Smoking Ban

Ordinance", Exhibit Q) as codified in Sections 17.04.185 through

17.04.650 of the Los Angeles County Code.

10.6 TIME OFF FOR VOTING

Contractor shall notify its employees, and shall require each

subcontractor to notify and provide to its employees, information

regarding the time off for voting law (California Elections Code Section

14000). Not less than ten (10) calendar days before every statewide
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election, every Contractor and subcontractor shall keep posted

conspicuously at the place of work, if practicable, or elsewhere where it

can be seen as employees come or go to their place of work, a notice

setting forth the provisions of Section 14000.

11.0 ENTIRE CONTRACT

This document and the Exhibits) attached hereto constitute the entire contract

between County and Contractor and its subcontractors, if any for the landscape

maintenance services to be provided for the Castaic Area Zones 19, 36, 38, 40,

55, 56, 64 & 70. All other agreements, promises and representations with

respect thereto, other than those contained herein, are expressly revoked, as it

has been the intention of the parties to provide for a complete integration within

the provisions of this document, and the Exhibits) attached hereto, the terms,

conditions, promises and covenants relating to the landscape maintenance

services of the Castaic Area Zones 19, 36, 38, 40, 55, 56, 64 & 70. The

unenforceability, invalidity, or illegality of any provision of this Contract shall not

render the other provisions thereof unenforceable, invalid or illegal. No change

to this Contract shall be valid unless prepared pursuant to Subparagraph 8.0 —

Changes Notices and Amendments and signed by both parties.
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CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE

CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California

County of ~~~~(~~~~~

On ~~p1~,~~'~~I~-~- before me,

personally appeared ~~G~YC.~ ~ ~eler

(Here in~ei4 name and title of the~oflicer)

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persons) whose nameO is/aye subscribed to

the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/s~e~-iey executed the same in his/l~t~eir authorized

capacity(~s), and that by his/kertttreir signatures) on the instrument the personFs), or the entity upon behalf of

which the person( -) acted, executed the instrument.

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph

is true ~xrd Corr ct. !~
7

f
WITNESS x nd a d f ~ eal. f'~ ~ ~ YOLANDAPADILLA~BOYLAN~

o COMM. *1982939 .~
~ rarer we~~c u~aww o

i'~ a LOS ANOEIES COUMY
~ rh comet. ~we..~ so. zone

(Notary Seal)
ure No Public

ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION OF THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT

(Title or description of attached document)

(Title or description of attached document continued)

NumUer of Pages Document Date

{Additional information)

CAPACITY CLAIMED BY THE SIGNER

❑ ludividual (s)

❑ Coreorate Officer

(title)

❑ Partner(s)

❑ .yttori~ev-i~~-Fact

❑ ~ill~i8Z~5)

❑ Oih~r

23l~~b'cr<acyr~(,~4.~a-~_@al.a9;~?ay~'~,s~db3 ~:a~n.~aot~a~•~'l.zs~,r.~iQ~ezr

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM
Any acknoirledgmenl completed in California mush contain i~erbiage exacllp as

apYears above in the notary section a• a separa7e acknowledgment fw•n7 etas! be

prnperlp completed and ailnched Io that docnnrenl. The only exceptio~r is it a

donmren! is io be recorded outside gfCali/ornia_ /n such instances, a~ay alternative

acAnon•Jedgmeivf i~erhiage as ma~~ he priialed ~irr serclr a doc:urrent so long as ~17e

verbiage does not require the nofarn 10 do something Jlm! is illegal.for a nola~y in

Cadifa•nia (i.e. cerlifj'ing the aulhori~ed capacity of the signet). Please check the

docan~ent carefully for proper nota-ial ira•ding and attach this Jonn ifregaired.

• State and County information must be thz State and County wherz Lhe document

signers) personally appeared before the notary public Tor ackno~rledgment.

• Da[e of notarization must be the date that the si~ner(s) personally appeared m~hich

must also be the same date the acknoirledgment is completed.

• The notary public must print his or her name as it appears ~~ithin his or her

commission followed by a comma and then your title (notary public).

• Print the names) of document si~ner(s) echo personally appear at the lime of

notarization.

• Indicate the correct singular or plural forn~s by crossing oft incorrect forms (i.e.

# 'she%t?a~ is /arm) or circline the con~ect forms. Failure to correctly indicate this

information may lead to rejection of docmneni recordinv.

• 'I he notary seal impression must he clear and photo~raphicall~ rrproduciblz.

impression must no[ cover tzx[ or lines. if seal impassion smudges, re-seal if a

sufficient area penniLti, oihenaise complete a different acknonledgment form.

Sigsiatura of [lie ~iotary public must mach the signature oat file ~~ith the oflica of

the counq~ clerk.
•o ldditional inG>ronation is not requirad bi;t could held to e~isrre this

~ckriawled~~ment is not misused or a:ia~hed to ~ difT'er,nt document,

•r lydi :.:=till_ i~r i~. p_ afaCacl~eo d~:~c~.;menl, i~umher of ~ [acc~ air:I dote.

°'s i iuir.:te t o~ capa~ v c;lafc:~ ~ i ~'?_ signer. iC the -~+ _ ;y :, ::

r x r ite ilicrr. ic,~.z "!~~ ,il;~ (i,e_ L I - i~C', ' . _ t

~i~s~a~r-~Ev:xC,~~3rh ;huar3~scir e~ala~ah~. r r~.i ~crwre,~



CALIFORNIA ALL-PURPOSE
CERTIFICATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT

State of California

County of ~ S t~`)l~~.~'~~

On ~~i~C~i'~S~J/~before me,
(Here insert

personally appeared ~'/7~C~~Y/ ~ /~~~~ ~~ dr

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(~s) whose names) is/aye subscribed to

the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 13e/she/fey executed the same in t~s/her/t~te~ir authorized

capacity(~esj, and that by }pis/her/hair signature(sj on the instrument the personEs.), or the entity upon behalf of

which the person(s~ acted, executed the instrument.

I certify ~t'nder F~ENALTY OF P~JURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing paragraph

is trueand cory~ct. ~-, ,-

YOLANDAPADILLA-BOYLAN~
o COMM. #1982939 ~
~ rroT~v w~rc-cw~ow~ o
a ~ uq~s cotxan

~y co~.n. tea. ,x~ so. x~e

(Notary Seal)

ADDITIONAL OPTIONAL INFORMATION

DESCRIPTION OF THE ATTACHED DOCUMENT

(TiNe or description of attached document)

(Title or description of attached document continued)

Number of Pages Document Date

(Additional information)

CAPACITY CLAIMED BY THE SIGNER

❑ lndividual (s)

❑ Corporate Officer

(Title)

❑ Partner(s)

❑ Attorney-in-Fact

❑ Trustee(s)

❑ Other

20Q8 Version CAPA v12.10.07 800-873-9865 www.NotaryClasses.com

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THIS FORM
Any acknowledgment comple/ed in California mtrsr con/ain verbiage exactly us
appears abare in the nolary section or a separate acknowledgment form muss be
properly completed and attached 10 that document. 1'he on(y exceptiar: is if a
document is ro be recorded outside of California. /n such insmnces, any alternative
acknaivledgment verbiage as may be printed on such a document so (ong as the
rerbiage does nod require the notary to do sometHing ~ha! is illegal.for a notary in
California ("i.e. cer~ifj~ing the author(zed capacity of the signer. Please check the
document carefully for proper notarial wording and attach Ihrs form if req~~ired.

• State and County information must be the State and County where the document
signers) personally appeared trefore the notary public for acknowledgment.

• Date of notarization must be the date that the signers) personally appeared which
must also be the same date the acknowledgment is completed.

• The notary public must print his or her name as it appears within his or her
commission follo~~•ed by a comma and then your title (notary public).

• Print the names) of document signers) who personally appear at the time of
notarization.

• Indicate the correct singular or plural forms by crossing off incorrect forms (i.e.
ke/she/~he~ is /aFa) or circling the correct forms. Failure to correctly indicate this
information may lead to rejection of document recording.

• "the notary seal impression must be clear and photographically reproducible.
Impression must not cover text or lines. If seal impression smudges, re-seal if a
sutlicient area permits, otherwise complete a different acknowledgment form.

• Signature of the notary public must match the signature on file ~iith the office of
the county clerk.

Additional information is not required but could help to ensure this
acknowledgment is not misused or attached to a different document.

Indicate tithe or type of attached document, number of pages and dale.
Indicate the capacity claimed by the signer. If the claimed capacity is a
corporate officer, indicate the title (i.e. CFO. CFO, Secretary).

• Securely attach this document to the signed document



EXHIBIT Al

APPFNII{X fl- F2Fl~I 91RFfl Ff)R7~4S

~J(~'11~71t '~ rJ

PRIGiNd AND DILLlNi3 SCI IEOULE AND P~iif'bhMANG~ FliEQUENCl~3

..- ...

IMF'4}2TAN7: See a Ifst of 4 disclosures at the end of this pricing and billing schedule and performance frequzncies.

i eNn~ra~~ (,~NtIC['~PF TASK 1 ~nsd wQr oAl~ur IqE

CATEGORY !TS DESCRIPTION FREQUENCY Frequency COST'

A. IRRIGATED PL.ANTEO SLOPESIFLI►T AREAS
(APprox. 0.5 acres)

1. Irrigation Maintenan~elManagemeat

Convenlioaal irriga5~n, maruaVaulomatic canUol system. Repa'sr as needed. Scope of

work to include 6ul shall roi be limded !o v;su?J system check including vane bax integ~ry, test :or

operability, inspect and rnalaj adjuslmenis, pra~ido for ongoing repair of syatam comporents, respond

to+nlermitMnt maltunclions, perform barkfio+r+ maintenanc4, and perform anr;ual tackP,ow cerli*croG~n.

a. MainWln Convendona~ InigaGVn System 4 S 670.OQ s~ 2,680A0

{Rpprox. 0.5 acres of cnnvenHanap

2. fe+tilizatinn

a. MechanitallyrHand Broadcast 2 $ 110.40 $ 220.00

Fertilize in May 8nd September, using 3 50-pound-bags of the "BesC' Triple Fifteen 75-55-15

(e~ii!izer, per dpp6~tipNfrequency within d.5 acs~s of conventional lrtigalior a cos

3. Weed Control a $788.00 3,152.40

Provide manuaUcfiemical control to keep total area relati~e{y vrezd free.

4. pruninglTrimming

a. Shrubs

prurc cbruha as nchcd~lcd.

3 $ 70.33 g 210.99

b. Ground Cover ~y 2$.33

Trim ground sever as srh~uled.

Irrigated Planted SlopeslFlat Areas Total Qn-goigg Costs per Year

Rd Q4

5 6,347.98

Page 1 ~f i8



EXHIBIT Al

AP~EidG~X D: F2E~UIRED FL3R!NS

COST' ~UMMAFiY S ~S'ClMA7~D HaURS

Landscape Estimated Annuat

7-YpE Annual Hours ~'~ Cost

A_ irri~atedPlanted Slt~~tes1F{atA[~~2s - 208 $ 6.347,9$

Conventia nal Irrigation+
(approx. 0.5 ~cnes)

TOTAL

(1) I ioura mw corrt~ppnd tiveth your Staffing f'len

Page 2 of 18

208 $ 63347.98



EXHIBIT Al

ai~Fer~aix n~ R~oui~tcn rcr~~s

Ezh(bit 15
PRICING /1N1~ BI{.LiNG SCN6DLJ[.6 k~ND PERFORMANCE ~R~QU~I~{CI~$

landscaping znd Lighting Act ~±skrict No. 2
Zane Nv. 3& (Mountain Valley)

.,- :,

LANC3SCARE LANDSCAPE 7ASK 1 Cost Per ANNUAL
~A7~GORY iTS DESCRIPTION _FREQUENCY FreauenCY CO5T

A. tRFiIGA7£Q PLANTED Si~OPESlFLAt AREAS
(Rtpprox. 4.dS afros)

1. Irrigation MainteaancrlManagement

Ca~vengonal krgalon. manuaUauia7ta?ie coni;al sys!em. Repair as needed. Seale of

vrork to a~cwde but shat) net be landed to visual aysiem thick InUUC4yg valve Uox inlegnly, lest tar

opetabiC~y, inspect ~d rttakc adjustrr~nls, prmrlde fog ungoina rE, aU of system comGancnts, respond
to inlcimirient mafe+nc4iom, per~orm backlbw rnaintcnance, ar?d perlv:m arnww~i l+~ckfloW cadif~catiai.

a. Matrrt~in Canventionaf Irrigation System

(~CPproit• 4.46 aces W comentionai)
72 $ rJQQ.~~ $~~~0~~~~

7 Fprlil:ra~tian

a. Mechanically/Hand Broadcast 2 S 52~.~~ ~ ~,44~•Q~

Fertif¢e irl May and S~lembet, ~si~rq 26 SCpatrid-bags of [he "f3esY' Trtp.'c F~cE~ i5-15.75

ferliUZer, per appliCSffonllreGuency urithiA 4.46 sues of ronvcntivnal irr3gatipn yeas.

6.MechanicatlylMand6raadcasl ~ g 660.00 $ 66Q.OQ

Fe~iGie in Martft, using 32 50-potmd-bads a`the Grew ?ewer plus 12°.S~ Sulfur 12.12-12 fertilizer,

par aFplirzt~nMreg4encywilhtn 4.462CrCSOfcOdvent(ona~krigaGOnarea6.

3. WeedCantrol tz S ~,~Z6.00 ~ 95,912.00
Provide rwruaUcflemkal convol to keep fatal a-~a relaGVehf wetd free.

4. Pruning/Ynmming

a, Shrubs s S 2~4.OQ 5, 1 ~22~4.00
Prune shrubs as sthedulCd.

d. Ground Corer s S 204.00 g 1,22/1.00
7rirn ground cover as schedtrlrJ.

Irrigated Planted SlopociFlatAroac7a4a1 Qn-going Coctc per Vaa~ € 2~,asa.ao

8. TREE CARE (OF ORNAMENTAL TREES)
(Approx. 32l ornamental trees, ie~l. i77 large, u'2 mecltum and 9P eniall aizv l~~a~y

1. Pruning [thinning &Lacing) t

Fer F~chibft B-d Tree Pruning and ReMwal, Class 2 Category

Annually prune 113 of the 3Z1 trees

(t9~ntit~d by County Landscape3 Cenvad Manitcr), as ss:heduled, Oc#o~e: - FcG~ua~y,

Tree Care (nf Ornamental T'reesj Total On-Going Costs Per Year

Pogo 3 r.~t 18

S 1 Q,704.00 g 10,70p.00

5 1 A,7Q0.00



EXHIBIT Al

APPElvDIX d I?EQUIREOFORI~1a

COS'i StiM14AARY &ESTIMATED t-lOURS

Lagdscape

Type

A. Irrigated Panted SlopesfFlat Areas
~Onve~tiOn 81 Irl3gatlon (apprax. 4.4&acres)

B. Tree Care of Ornamental Trees

~ro-~a~.

(t) Flours must cor2spond with yas;r SbiGng Pian

Page 4 of i0

Estimated Annual

Annua) Hours i'~ Cost

~,pgg ~ 26,06Q.00

asa s ~0,7oo.ao

1,548.Q0 5~,~~,(



EXHIBIT Al

APPENDIX C}: RCC}t1!R~Q F'7R1•}S

Exhihik 15
PRICING ANA 81L.il~1G SrHEDULE AND ~~fiFbFtMANC~ FRFCIU~NCtES

Landscaping and lighting Act ~fstrict Nv. 2

Zone No. 38 (51oan Canyon)

•• -

EANDSCAPE LANDSCAPE TASK t Cost Per ANNUAL
C.4"TFC,ClRY 17S f1FSCRIPTCAlJ FRF(]IIFNCY Frwryuanry ff]R7

A. IRRIGATED PL/~NTE~ S1.OPESf~LATAiSEA3
(Approx. S'J.01 r~ncc9)

1. Irrigation f~!!aintenan~e:Management

Convonllegaf end poFnt irrie~tiu7, manuaCau'anta:ue eontfol syd~rn. Roppir aC na0d*d. Scope of

wwk to incJU~'e bul shall net be limned Sa visual system chaclt inUudgly valve 6px Ntegrify, test tw

operabdfy, (rasped arld make adjusUne~ifs, provide far ongoing repak al ryslem compcnenis, «spend

to 1rlSr~siiil~nl rnaifcmct'rons. pertarrcl beCkikw maUnenanco, and per►~m annual backlbw ccrt~fica~ign.

s. Maln{aIn Canvenrennal Irrlgagon System s2 g 26$.0 g $,216.00
{Approx. 1.93 aGm5 0[ cor7ventlpnal)

h. lfatnGin Pnint lnlc,TaUen Syctom +~ 5 97~•d~ ~s 11 $64.00
(Approz. i7.U8 aces ct point}

2_ Fertilization /~

a. ldechonicallylNorod Crondon~t 2 W 24Q.~fl ~ 48~.~V

Fertilize in RAay and September, using 11 Sf1-pound~bags of the "Best' Trg~te F~,een 75-1x15
fart~~izer, per apFlicatiorViregi;ency wilhln 1.93 acres o1 eonve~tlonal irrigation areas

n. t~eechan~ca~rylwanaeroaac~st t s~ 280.00 ~ 2$D,00
Fcrtilhe In Ma[cii, usfog t~ SO~paund-bags of the Grvar PaWer plus 125b 5u1lur 12.72-72 fertilizer,

per applkateon/trequeley w~.h'v1 1.93 aces o1 conventional irriga~lan areas.

c,lndhlduaity~pptytoeachp[ane x ~ ~,74~.fl0 ~ $~~Q$0.~0

Farcliie ~ Flay and September, urng B6 50-poemd-Gags of the ̀Best^ 7~ip~e Fetern 15-t~f 5
[erts[izer, per applica`~iuiRrequency with7n 17.Oa saes of pofnt~urigated areas_

d. Indvtduatfy apply to each plant a $ ~,02~.~0 $ 2,~2d.o0
FeR~¢e in March, using 102 5a-pound-bags o~ the Grow Pov~et plus 127, Ss~fur 12-12-12 feti~i~er,

pet applicaSlocVlregr:ency w~yoin 77.pB aces of palrtt-vriga~ed areas.

3. Weedcantrol ~z S 3,536.00 S 42,432.00
Provide ma~uaVrh~nical con}rd la keep total area re!aliVe~Y iced free.

k pn,ning/Trimminy

a.5hiubs 6 $ 408.QQ S~ ~,~4~.~d

Prune shrulx as sch~led.

u. t~,~~„~ c,,.r~ 6 3 408.00 s 2,448.00
Trim ground cover as scheduleQ.

Irrigated Rlanted StopeslFlat Areas Tote! On-going Costs per Yaar $ 6$,468.00

p~qr_ 5 of 1 ~



B. TREE CARS (OF ORNAM~NTAI TREES)
(Approz. B9U ornamental trees, inrl. 92 SarUw, ~7K m~rlieern and 777 trna9l ci~a trees)

1. Pruning (Thinning &laCittg) t

Per Lxhi6it 8-4 Teee Pruning and Rertroval, Ctass F Category
Annually pnine 4!7 c! ~ha SRC trees '

(itlent~fiES by Camay l.znds:.ax CCritract Morse:wj, as scJie,:uted, ~:ctoC~ - Fez!uary.

Tree Cara (of Ornamental Trees) ToEa1 Qn-Going Cast . Per Ycar

C. FIRE P}20TEG71~N (Appraximataty 3.73 acres}

Brush ClearancelWeedAbatement 1
Pi~;+lae yencrai o;usn uea.•ancenveea statement as st3leau~ea in May -tune.

Fire Protection Slopos Total On-Going Costs Per Year

EXHIBIT Al

A°PE\PkK p. F2E,QU6RED FaRM5

~ ~s,soo.oa ~

~ a s,sao.00

5 1.22A.00 5 1,224.00

$ 1,224.dQ

C05TSUMMARY & ESTfMATEQ HpURS

Landscape Estimated Annua!

Type Annual Hours ~~} Cost

A. Irrigated planted SlppeslFlatAreas - 2496 S 68,468,00
Conventional and !'otnt IrrigdGon
(approx_ 99,41 acres)

8, Tree Care of q~+~ame~~tal Trees 192 ~ 19,saa.ao

C. FeM {~r(stpCtinn Slc~p~5 (appmx. 3.73 acrocl 7z ~ '~ ,22~.Q0

To7A~. 2,~rso.oa s s9,29z.oa

(1) Haurs mus! corragpan~ wish your StaFfiag Plan

P.aga 6 0` iG



EXHfBIT Al

APP~N131x D: REQUIRcD FGRM$

Exhibit 15
PRICING AMD R1Ll.iP1G $CHEC]UG6 AND P~R~~RMAPlCE ~REQt1EtJCI~S

Landscaping end Lighting Att District t~7o. 2

Zane No. 4{} (Shadow Lake}

IMPgRTANT: See a list of 4 disclosurt-s at the end of this pricing and billing schedule end p@rfarmance frequencies.

LANDSCAPE LANDSCAPE TASK / Cost Per ANNUAL

~A7EC.ORY ITS D~SCIiIPT1~N ___~[tEQL1ENCY ~reauen~ COST

A. IRRIGATED PLANTED SLQPESfFlA7 AFtEA5
(Approx. AJ7 acrocJ

1. Irrigation MaintertancelManagemenf

Canvontional and pain! itrigatinn, msnuaVxdomatic e~rlrol cyclstm_ Rati-v o: nAwdad. Sceps ai

work fo ~neJUde bit 5ha11 not be [.mitEd 1p v:SUal system check incwa~g valve box ~tegrtry, tes[ for

owera4if~ty; inspect and make adfustmarNs, pcov"Ws!or ongdus9 fapaif of syaSern compa~ents, resFond

m ~;EffT1i21LR1 ridliWlC~iIX13, PCAOftTI F78Ck~iOW ffIBlN2I1~ICe, end ~ClfXll'~ anfiUE~ L'~6'kTlOV~ GEAi4CdSiM.

a, Maintain Conven4ana11rcigaGon System a $ 2.31$.00 S ~,~64.00

;Ap~ox. 4.11 acres al convenUonat)

h Rtai~fain Aninllmpa~~nSycfevn A r? 77~.~p ~S .3.a88.0~

tapProx, n.et acres ar point)

Irrigated planted SlopeslFlat Areas Total Ongoing Costs per Year S 12352.00

e. THEE CAF2~ (QF flRtVAMENTAt TREES
(Approa~ 277 ornamental trees, inc~~ Zip larg¢, 37 medium and 30 small size trees)

1. pruning(ThlnritnyBLaCing) 1 8 ~.~flfl.0~ S ~,~~~.QQ

per Exhibit S-4 Tree Pruning and Removal, Grass 2 Category
Anqually pruneW~1LY 113 of dta 21R {atga siu trees
pgenfineq by County ~anascape ~;ontract Faa~wery, as scl~eeuiea, Droner- Fenn~ary,

Tree Care (of Umernantat Trees} i'otal Qn-Gptng Cpsts Per Year $ 7,OflU.4fl

Page 7 at 1L=



CQ,a^7' SilMMARY & E5T1MIA7ED F10U~a

Landscape
Type

E~~iIBIT Al

APPEU~IX D'RE~U(REOfQ42R~lS

Estimated Annual
Annual Haur~ "~ Cast

12,352.00
A. Irrigated Planted SfopeslFlatAreas - 96 S

_ !'nnvdnNnnal ~n.i Pninr frri~pti~n

(O~~TOX. 4.77 8cfE3)

S. Tree Care of 13rnam¢ntal Trees

T07AL.

(7) Hates mu correspond tvilh your StatSrtg flan

Fact: e a~ ? a

sa $ ~,00aoo

156 ~ .



EXHIBIT Al

n~rFNnix a- ksoiu~m For~rnti

Exhibit 1 S
PRICING ANA F311~S.iNG 6CH~UUf.~ ANO PERFOFiMlIMC~ FREQUEPlCIES

~ .~ ~

INiPOR7ANT: See a {ist of 4 disclosures at the end of this pricing and billingscheduie and performance frequenaia5.

EANLISCAPE LANDSCAPE TASK! Gast Per ANNUAL

CA7FC._ORY ITS D S .RIPTION FREOLIENCY Fr~ae~enty C~SF _

A. IRii1GA7F.~! TLRF Pl.At3TED MEgIANS ~CONYEl+1710NAL IRRIGA710H)
(Ap#~rox. 0.05 acres)

1. Irrtgatlan MaintenartcellNanagement 4 S 76.00 ~ 3Q4.00
Gamentionalu«9dliat.manuaUvtvma~icccnisals}stem. Re~aaasneed_d. Sc~Fecfwarkio

include bcn shad col be !'uni:c4 to visual sgstem dSecic eu3~ing valve trcx in:e~ity, tell for operaGifty,

inc~otl and maka ~d,4~etmanla, pro~ida for ongoing rrpair of tyc!am corrwor9ntc, roepond is

intemtittenl rrtalfundions. peAcrm haci~ticty znainlenOnCe, and perfottt~ onnaal bacitl'~vr c9rtific~li~n.

2. Nhowing and Edglrtg ze ~ 14,38 S 373.8$
1,Aew end ~dga se eehedulgd from ianuary fhe~egh De!orr.Aor.

irrigated Tud Planted Medians (Gonvent~ona! Irrig~fion} 7ofdl On-Going CpstS Per Year ~ 677.8$

Ei. TUI~ CAft~ (Approximately 0.09 acres]

t. irrigation MaintenancelManagement ~x g 25.33 g 313.96
conventional angatlat. rt~uaVautoma~ft rnntra systc-sn. Ftepa~r as Heenan. 5tope of wnrk to

include bul sn~l nol be fim~led to visual ayelem check ir~eh,daig valve box integrity, lest Evr operability,

inspect and make adj~sfiients. provide for ongatng repay of systan eampanent~, respond to

9n;enrmtent maffurtctians, p~fcrm kacAllow maintsnartce, end Qerorm 8r:nc:a1 Urlcktlatd certification.

2. Mowing a~ Edging 25 5 14.3$ c~ 37~.$$

Mow and adge as sr~edu'ed lrom January ihao~N Oec6mber.

3. ~=BrttilZatiOn

a. Mechanical Bfoadcast 4

FeKilize in March, Apnl, Ottbber and Navem6er, usa~g 1 .SU-pound-bags of the'~'esC' T~f
SupYema i&.6-B leri;iizer. per appfrwtlorlttequency Wi~in 0.09 acres o" turf yeas.

b. MecNanlcally 6roadcasi 2

FeAif¢e in May entl Sept, usng t 50-p9und-bags of the "F1esi" T~fple FIf1eE:1 15-75-15 fe~iil't2:r.

~sr ap~;ica;ianlfrequen~y w=thin 0.09 aces of IuA xress_

G. ANNUAL CQLaft (Approximately i12 sq. ft.)

1. Installation o~ annual eolor
In5lallin March. June. Senlernbetand hbvem6r-r

Turf Care Total On-Going Cosks Per Year

4

2. Fertilization

Band grcudtast 4

FrHi~hF nra mn.,:N w9rr oach smnuai roln intiolbl:en, .,s:ng 1 'xS p?~nd-ba3e of thq $u~sr ;rcn

9-~9 i~rUt¢er, per applic3lionlirr~uenty wi;h~n 172 sq, ft. of annual colc~ areas.

Annual Golor Tetal On-Going Cnsts Per Year

Page 9 of 78

~ 10Ap ~ 40.fI4

~ ~o.00 ~ zo.flo

S 737.84

s sao.ao s ~.ZOa.ao

$ Zfl.~O g $a.~Q

5 1,280.00



EXHIBIT Al

ApPENflIX d: f?F_!?l1iF,Fn F[)r~':lti

D. iRR1GATEOPI.~NTEpSLOPESi~LATAREAS

(Approx, fl.76 acrQ5)

9, Itrigation N1a9ntenancelfvianagement

Convaniicnaf and paint irigaticn, manuaL'a~~ternatEC ccnlrol sYStem. aepzir ~s ne~G=:i. Stopz of

work io ~u~d2 but shall nat be limi!ed !a visual system check L~cIuC~~g va~ve Lox inlegrAy, test fCr

aprrab~lily, irtapect cnd makCad~',slmenls, provide for ongoing rep2ir cf sys,em ccr„portents, resperd

_ Yyky.r:..n,TO,f....,.. 4,.,.a1..u-rzins~r~^~ ,....w .~~t....,. ~~~I.e..~~-.. ~n.r•~•...i1....

a_ Mainfaln Conventional irrigation System 12 ~ g ~ • $~ S ~ , ~ ~ ~ .96

(Appro~s, 0.96 acres of conven[fonaq

b. tl4aPnbin Patnf Irrigation System 12

(.4pproX. Q.7 acres of point)

2. Foctilceation
a, MecharrlcaUy/liand 8raadaast 2

Fertdee in Mayard Septem6e~, ~sirg i 5D-pound-bags oFthe "6esr Trlpia File:n 15.15-z5

fert~er, pet sppt;catiaVfraqueney within 0.06 arras of eenventionat irrEgaGon areas.

b, httchanieally l Hand ~roadcasi 1

Ferldae ir1 fdarch, usifg 1 5Rp~nd-hagstlf the Glavr Power Pk:S 72"/ SuIfiN i2-12-12 tcrti"tt~r,

per appftea:iannrzquency w1hln 6.06 acres of conventfanal vrga4on areas.

a, lnclividually apply to each plant 2

Ferlr~¢e in May and September, using 4 50-poix~d-bags of the °Best' Tdpfe Fi(K~n 7 ar-1 a~ 5 5

t~rtEl'u~er; pet appikattavirequency wfUsin 0.T acres o[ polnT•irrigatecf areas.

d. Indivtdualty apply ro satfi plant 1

Fertitae h Marctr, usa~g 1 5p•p0und-bads of tlta Cxaw Pmrret Plrs 121a Su~ur 12-.2-12 fedif¢er,

per appticaf~cNfrcque~cy w:thln 0.7 acten o(point-vrig~ed sreas.

3. Weed Control 12

Pfovlde ma~wa~chemtcal canlro! fo kepp total area relatively we~~ tic-.

~ 91.83 g 1,101.96

g 2Q.00 S 4Q.OQ

zo.oa S zo.Qo

~ zn.00 ~ ~o.00

5 so.no ~ go.ao

S 566,67 s~ 6,800.04

4. P1'utllggfTfirrlrtlitlg

a. Sh~bs ~ s i oo.aa ~ aoo.ao
P~LffC 5hfVb5 BS 5chCdLLlOd.

b.GroundGOVet 3 ~ ~oo.oa ~ soo.ao
Trim 9raumd rover as scNedutcd.

(Mgafed Planted SlopeslFlat Areas Total On-going Costs per Yeaf $ x,783.96

E. 7REECAR~ {dF ORlJAMEN'fAl. TFlEES)
(Approx. 33 acnemental trees. Incl. S targe, fi medium and 19 sroalt size freest

7. Pruning {Thinning &Lacing) 1
Per Eachibit 8-47ree Pruning and Removal, Glass 2 Category
Annually pmna 17t n! ~ha A~ fraa<

{fQenti6ed by County Landscapt Gon'ract A4onitor), as scbadu:ed, Octatx~ - FeCnunry.

Tree Dare (af ~mamencat Trees) Total On-Going Costs Per Year

Page t0 of 16

$ ~.~oo.00 ~ x,100.00

5 ~,~ao.ao



F. FfRE PRDTECT{ON (Appraximateiy s.98 acres}

Brush C Icorancc/MYced Ahatemont 9

pravlde g~n~ral brush c'eatanethve4d ~ba~e.~~ent as scheduled fn ~,~ay -June.

Firer protection Slopes Total Un-Going Costs Fer Year

EXHIBIT Al

APPENDIK D: (2[QUlF2E[] FOE3A4S

s 3.500.00 5 3,500.00

~ a.5ao.ao

CAST SUMMARY &ESTIMATED HOURS

landscape

ry~~

A. Irrigated Turf Planted Medians -
G~nventional irr~gstion (approx. 0.05 acres)

B. TIAYf C3r'6 {apprax. p.09 acrc~j

~. Aliqual Coior (approx.112 sq. ft.)

u. irrigated klanted SlppeslFta! Areas -
CGnvent~anaf and P~intlrrigatian
{approx_ o.7fi acres)

~. Tree Care of Ornamental Trees

F. Fire Protection Slopes (approx. G.48 acresy

TOTAL.

(i) Noy ~YS m~ict rrerrnapnnd vrith yn~ it SlaFfinr~ Plan

F~ige 11 0` td

E56mated Annuai

AnnualNourst'f Cost

~ ~ 677.8

~2 ~ ~~7.~

32 S 1,280.00

aa~ $ 9,783.96

40 ~ 9,100.00

120 ~ 3,5U0.00

658 $ 97,0 9.68



EXHIBIT Al

I;PPEhDIX d: REQUIREQ FORMS

exhibit 15
ARICING AND BILL.FIVG SCHEI?Ul.~ At+lD PEftFURMANC~ ~R~QUEh~CI~S

Landsaaptng and Lighting Act Des#riot iVo. 2

Zaste l+to. 5G (V~tertCia Commercial Area Center, Area-Wide)

IMPORTANT: See a list of 4 disclosures at the end of this Qcicing end 6itling scheduCe and performance frequencies

LA►~!~Sr~~E i AN[].Sr'A~F i'A51{ J f'nrt I~e~ eAli~llfel

CATEGf3RY tTS C]ESCfi21Q?ION FREgLIENGY frequency COST

A. IRRIGQ7ED TURF PLANTED INEQIAt~iS (CONVENTl0111AC~ lF2F21GATIOf~Ij

(Approx. 0.'I9 acres)

1. Irrigation Maintenance!Management 4 ~ 273•~~ ~ 4,100.00
Canventionat imoation. manuaflautai~a~t canUol system. ~te[~a:r as needed. Scope ciwnrk 40

include but shat! nat be limited ld visual system check including valve boa[ i~tta3rity, test for ape~abilit/.

inspect and make ~djus!menfs, provide for ongoing repair of system cnm}wnEnts, res~o~1 to

intam~ittent n3al`unct+ons, perform backtlavr ma;ntenanae, and perform annul! barkflow certification.

2. 141ov+ring aitd Edging 17 $ 26.00

Mow and edge as sche~+uled from January though Decernoer.

Ircigated Turf Planted Medians (Canvenilona! Irrigation) Total On•Going Casts Per Year

B. IRtZIGATEd Pl..ANT~D FLAT AREAS
(Approx. 9.OZ xcres~

1. frrip~tinn Nlaintananr.PlMan~pPm~nt

Conventional and poinf ircigakan, manudVautomatic amUol system. F~epair as needed. Scope of

work to Includes but shill ho-t be limited td visual system ~h~-Js intTUa@rig vane box fn(egrity, Lest faf

opetaGility. inspcci aKd make adjustments, prgvide fvr ongoing repair of system components, resporxl

M inlermlttent ma!fu~retion,, perform backf~ow ma(ntanance, and perform annual backflow tedificat~on.

a. Maintain Conventional Irripatian System

(Approx. 0.4i acres of converdianal)

~ INainta(n Paint krfgatinn System
(AN~rvx. 0.66 au es ut N~ii i l}

S 442.00

~ 1,542.00

~ 275.00 3; 1,10D.QU

~ a75.00 ~ ~,~oo.no

Irrigated Planted Flat Areas Total On-wing Casts per Year $ 2,200.00

C. IRRIGATED TURF P1.ANTEd MEDIANS (SUg7~'f2~1N~'AN IRRIGATION)

(ApprQx. 7.34 acres at planted medians, irrigated by subterranean type irrigation system)

1. Irrigation MaintenancefManag~ment

Irsspect quarizrly for leeks and breaks and repair as needed, 4 ~ 275'~n $ 1 ~10~_00
January - pecember.

z. rv[owinganaEaginc~ t~ ~ 62A.00 ~ 10,608.00
t7ovt and edgy as scfted~i~d from January Itsraugh becember.

Irrigated Furf Planted Medians (Subterranean Irrigalian) Total (7n-going Costs per Year ~ 19,7D8.00

Page 12 of 18



EXHIBIT Al

APF~ENDIX D: RFQl11REfl FnRA.AR

COST SUMMARY & ~571MATED HOt1RS

l..andscape

~ry~~

A. Irrigated Turf Planted Medians
Conventia~al Irrigation (approx. o.i9 acres)

B. Irrigated Planted Fiat Areas -

Conventiana!and Faint Irrigation
{apprgx. 7.aZ acres}

C. Irrigated Turf Planfed Medians
5ubferranean Irrigation tapprox. x.34 acres)

~~~_ --
70TAL 

_ .. _......_ _

(I) Flours must cprrespond wlsh your Scatting Plan

F~ae 13 ai 1 a

estimated
Annual Haurs ~~~

52

Annual

Cost

~,~az.00

12$ 3 2,200.00

580 $ 11,708.OQ

760 i 15,450.00



EXHIBIT Al

APPENOiX I] F2~(]:JIRFD fGRh1S

Exhibit 15
PRICING AND 61LI.fNG SCF{~17U46l1ND PERFORMANCE FREQUENC►ES

f ~ ~

1~

117PORTANT: See a fist of 4 disclosures at the end of this pricing and bill+ng schedule and performance frequencies

LANRSCAPE LANL7SCAPE TASK! Gost Ptr ANNUAL
+(~TCf+hDV ~ nccrnio^nnu FF~(~IJENCY ~roct~~p~cy ~'̂ ~'C -

A. TURF CAME (A~proximaEely 0.05 acres)

1. Irr~ga4ionNla7nlennncr/Meaagement ~2 6 134-.60 1,~Q8.0~
Conventional irrigafia~, manuaUautamaGc canlrol sysCam. R~a-r ~s needed. SU~pe ofwwk to

in~:uda but shad not be Ihn?!ed to vtsuat system check I~~ludin~ vane hoz in;egr,ty, test for op°rat:u~/,

inspecti and make adjustrrenfs, provide for onguing repair of system com2,cnenls, ecspcne Ea

inLorm+ttanl m31lunciiN:is, poAarrn boeL.ilow ma~ntan~nr_o, tird perferm 3rsnu~l baefWw esrtifr_oi"wn,

2. Mowing and Edging ss ~ 92 30 ~ 2,399.80
I:4ow aid edge as .zhe~lulcd /rcm Januay (hough Detem~er.

3. Fertil'~zation

~.MechanFcalgroadcast 4 5 4~.d~ ~ ~~~.QD

Fertelize In March, I1prt1, UdaR~r aid Navemtier, using i 5~pnund-bads of ine "8esl" TurT

5vproma 166 9:wti~ecr, por hpplicotiorJircqurncy xith:n O.Oi osres d lut7 arcw. _

b.Meehanieally6roadcast z ~ X0.00 ~ 40.Q0
FeAiI'ae .n May and Sepl, usinc t SD-pa.,rrd•hsgs Qf tha'Bes1" 7'ripla FiNeen 75~ t5.15 terti~izer,

ptt ~l'rr elicnVhty~+u.r wilhn~ 0.06 sues W tuir~ras.

Turf' Care Tofa1 Qn-Gosng Gosfs Per Year g 4,2Q7.8Q

B. IFtRIGAT£Q PLANTED SL(3PES/FLAT AREAS
(Approz. 7.55 acres)

1. Irr[gatiott MaintenancelManagemQnt

ConventtOnal and point 4rclgation, martuaUaUipft~ape conVUi sp5tC11. Rzp~ t as needed, ScopC of
wwk to 4~chrde bul shah nOt 6e Eimithd fo yisu~ sysSeM diecX Including Valve box irlegriiy, te5l for

operaEoikty, iispect ~rsf mane ~stjus[menis, provide !ur ongoing fepair of system components, respond

to inlehnittanl maM~ncAims, perfam backtinw maintenance. and perfcm ar:rwal b3cki~an ceslif~ca:ion.

a. Heinlein Conventional irtipation System
(Apkcwc. tl.2J cups W cunveai~unaQ

b. Matntiin Paint Irrigation System

(ApPt~x. 7.32 &Lisa of point)

tx $ 177.33 5 1,407.96

u 5 552.66 ~ 6,631.92

x_ FeKilixatian
a. MechanitallyMand Broadcast 2
~ertiiiza In Nlay and September. using 1 :A~p~und-bees of the'8esf Tr[p1e FWecn 15-:5-i5

rarth¢er, pet applKa9aMffequhity uRlhin 0-23 2C(eS G[ Cp~YEYf UOna~ II(igd!i!}:1 A~E85.

b. Nlechanlcslty /Hand Broadcast 1

FeAdi a in h7arch, using 2 5p-pound-bags of ttra Grow Power Plus 12 % BuNur 12-12-12 feriifizer,

pet epplicatSan7rec~uEncy w,ithirs 0.23 sues of cdnvenlional trrgaticn areas

c. individually Apply Co each plant 2

fer~iiize in play and Seplzm6er, using 37 Sapcu~d-I:~s cf the "6esC' Tripe F~ieen Z 5-t5- t 5

~eri~rver. ~r ap~FwliocvYrequc~:cy r+nhia 7.32 atiea c~ point I:rigalcd areas,

P~g~ 19 of 1 3

~ ao.00 ~ ao.00

~ ~1Q00 g 40.00

~ 740A~ ~ .480.00



EXHIBIT Al

a,~P~NOix o: tt~aui~~o Foitr~~s

d. Inalvidually apply to each plant ~ $ sso.aa $ $~~, d0

f crtilixc in f.~arch, using ~i 60 pcund~ Laga of he Cre~.r f'ancr f lug 1~`,4 C~.+;fur i 2~ 12-3? fcy':i :tr,

par aFpiicatonrYmquency vrtS~in 7,32 auas flf pcinGirrgaled ~rcas.

3. WCed iCvntrol 12 S 2357.33 g 28,2$7.95
Yrov~ae rnamialchern:ca~ cnniroi io reep tot2~ area reiat:vei~ ~ti~e~ trez.

~. Pruningl;rimming

n.5hnibs s s 192,00 s 1.952.40
—r}nsae st:n,as as scneau+zc.

e.croundcover ~ $ 192.Q0 ~ 1,152.QQ

Trun ground ewer as sched~ted

irrigated Planted SlopeslFfatAreas 1`otal On-going Costs per Year 5 414~'I.84

C. TREE CARE (OF ORNAMENTAL TREES)
{Apprvz.110 ornamontai trees, Incl. 7 large, 33 medium and 7~ small size ttees~

1. Pruning (Yhtnnfnp b Lactn~ 1 S 3.600.D0 s 3,600.40
Per Exhibit B-4 Tree Pruning and Removal, Cfass 2 Category
Annua~lyr prone 113 of the lid trees
{ii7erlified py Cow;ty ~andseape CartU~ct Mor~or), as sctieduted, ()tracer -February.

z. Fertilization ~ 5 740.00 ~ 140.00
lndividuailyapplyto~ppror. i10 trees
17-8 teAil4ef stakes
In MarchlApril, appry 3 stakes per tree aipng drip fie.

7nae Care (of 4r~amental7rees) Total On-Going CosCS Per Year $ 3,74U.00

C05T SUMMARY &ESTIMATED HOURS

tandsca(~e ~stima4ed Annual

Type Annual Hours "~ Cost

A. l~ul"F Care (apprax.0.65 acres) ~ ~ x,207.$()

B. Irrigated Planted Slopesf~iat Areas - 1,832 S 4.1.091,$4
Conventional and Point (rdyation
(aPP~ox. 7.55 acres)

C. Tree Care of Ornamental Trees ~2~ $ 3,740.40

To7n~. ~ ? 138 ~ 4~4.~~...

Page 15 0{ t8



(1) Flours must correspond with your Sl~ffng Plsn

Pale 16 at 13
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EXHIBIT Al

AF'P[NGIX O: RE~UIR@D FORPciS

Exhibit 75
PRICING AhlD BILLING SCHE[~ULE ANO PE12FpRAAANCP FR~QUENCI~S

Landscaping and Lighting Att District No.4

zone No. 70 (Somerset)

~1@111:#~_t.~~,7i-=t1~~,~I:~,~{i~F L̀~1~3-~~1;11~ ǹl°.'.L'7e~UI'~+.~i[y~auruu~.nn~~n~-te~3.u~a>ri~u~.ia.c. ~.~r. nr.:a~Y3~utan. ia~~

IAND$CAPE !A{JDSCAPE TASK/ COST f'ER ANNUAi.

CATEGORY ITS DESCRIP17bN FRE~IJEfrICY FREG111£NCY Cf]S7

A, IF2F~IGA7~{) !'LANT~D ELO('E81~LAT AT1EAfi

(Rpprox. 6.42 arras)

7. lftigatlAn Nidinten0ncClMan~gemenk

Conventional and point rtr~gation, manuallaulemat~. rontroi sy~tam. Repair as need:d, Smpa of

wsrk to include but shad not i~c 4imtled io visual system chsck incWding naive Eex integrity, iesi far

operatutzly, inspect and matee acfjuslmerols, provide tw ongoing repair of system componuls. ~espend

to ~tcrtniltc~l mcl(weCiona, per~arm boeklbw main;cnC(+ee, and perfwm annuol back!'ww ccrlTra!im.

s. Wla(nLain Convestioea! Imipatlon System 1a g 117.33 ~ ~ ,407.96
(Approx. 0.85 atr~s W conventional}

b. MalntaM Pnim In;gxpon 5ystam 12 S 469.~~ S ~J,~~1.s~
~Apprax. 6.67 aces of paint}

2. FcrtilFsalion

a. lYlechanita~ly~d8rosdcas! z s ~oa.00 $ ~~Q.Q~

FeNliie in May arld September, using 5 50-found-6~gs Oahe ̀Best" T[lple F#t2en 151515
i°rtJixer, pet appficalionXreGuer~ry w3hin 0.85 acres o! eonventlonal i~rtg~tion xeas.

6.~Iec6anically/Mand6roadcast 1 5 ~xa.~~ S ~~~.~~

Fertil"¢e in Match, us~tg 6 50-pound-bags of th4 Grw Pau2r Plus 12%Sulfur 12.12.72 fctliliZef,

per appriwtioNfi~equency w~N!n a.85 acrrs 6f eonventian~! irti~ation areas.

c. fndividuslly apply to each plant ~ ~y ~J6~.~~~ s ~ , ~ Z0.4{~

ferlSf¢e trr May and Se~errbe~, using 28 5apound-bags of ~ "Base" Trip6e Fi~een 1 ~ f y-1S

Jr~tilizer. per sppGcstiprtilreque:scY ~vith~n 5.57 acres of paint-Ipinated areas.

d. I~vidval~y reply to eath plan4 ~ ~ 66U.0~ g 66fl.00
FMII'ae in Mardh, wring ~2 SG'-po.ind•bals of the Orow Tower Plus 12'35 Su!F~t iZ-~2-t2 icnipzer,

per appl'icati~nKrequmcyw~,hin 5.S7ac~~satpoint•=r(~Ycdareac

s. Wee~tcantra~ ~z S 1,386.66 ~ ~~~639,~z
prgY'~ manualr`u~emical control la keep lotaf sea relatfvcFj vre~d free.

d. PrunincyTrimming

a. Shrubs s 3 204.Od S 1,224.00
Prune sh:uEig as scheduled.

b.craunacover s S 20A.~0 ~ 1,224.6

Ytiit cxcurld coves as scfreduled

Irriyate~i PlanEed SlopeslPla[ Areas Tou~l On-going GaSt~ per Year y 28,227.$

Paget 7 of 1 a



EXHIBIT Al

APPENDIX B R~QUIRCUF4f2;x5

~. 7R~~ CARE ({)F ORNAMENTAL 7REE5j
(Approx. 2d8 omamonk~l trace, incl. 5 l~rga, 50 madiiim and 193 sma4 a~za trees)

t. Pruning (Thinning ~. 4acing) i S 6,15o.aa S 6,150.4Q
Per Exhibit B-4 7reeFruning and Remuvai, Gass 2 Cale~ory
AttfSUally pn.InQ 177 0l Iha Yon u2eS

~i~crti ~c9 by Covnty Landscape Ca!f: ad Flon~;arj, as :ch~iil4j, I,~:aEer - ~ehru3ry.

Sree Care (of Qrnamental Trees) Total On-Going Cpsts per Year S 6,~ 50.0

CO3T SU14lMARY $ ES7tMATED FiOURS

Landscape

T~IpC

A. lnigated Planted StopeslFlatAreas -
Cpnventional and Point Irrigation
(approz. 0.42 acrw~

B. Tree Care of Ornamental Trees

t A

(t) Naurs must correspond writh your Sgifing Plan

pG~a io ar is

estimated

AnriUal HOUrS ~'~

t,3aa

Annual

Cost

g 2$,227.84

5 8,15Q.00

5 34,377.84



EXHIBIT A2

APPEN 01X D; ftEOUIReD FOf2haS

E7tti1BIT 16

UNIT PRICE LIST

Landscaping and tigh3ing Act Dlstrlcl Np.2 &A

tons Na.19 (Sngewood Yalenc~a), Zoe Na. ~m (Mountain Vattcy),

7_nne Na.37 (Caslaic Hi~crestp, 2or1e Na. 3q (Sloan Canyan),

Zone No. AD (Casulc Sh~low lake), Z000 Nn. 55(Castaic North Bl~ft},
lone No. 5$ (Valenofa Gommorce Cenlar, fkea-iNidc),

ZonB No_ 54 (Castplc Dou61e "C"Ranch) and Zone No. 70 (samersct Castafc)

THE FQI LOW l;1C, PRIGS qRC HEREBY MADE A PART QF THIS AGREEMENT.

Ur»t orices for adwtianal work items {~nstailed unless otherwise sbealitedl'

1. Replar.~mertofpoF•vRsprmk3er{spray) 4"@5 '~'•~Q ~.

s" g S 8Ap ea.

12' {~ 5 ~2.'OQ ea.

2. Replacemer~ oinoaJe {~opJp sprinkler) {a~ S '~ _7rJ" ea.

9. Raptawmanf of awing joint wxmbly Q 5 $. ~Q m.

4. RepfacemenlofNser(sch80) 112' 4"~ S ~.~Q ea.

6• @ s 1.50 ~.

8' ~ S 1.75 ea.

12' ~ 5 Z.~d ea.

ta• ~ 5 3.00 ~x.

b. Rep~acementotgearddvensprayhead(shrub) ~ S ~~`.~d ea.

6. Rapiacemartof gear dfvrrvett Emp-up Nead 4' ~j 5 ~ $. ~~ ea.

6'~c S ~2•~~ ea.

tz' ~ S 32.00 e~.

7. RepWcemenl of buAhler oMy 0.25 gpm - 2.0 r_,pm ~ S ~.~Q ea.

e. Replacement of reducer {adaptor) 314 mt x 1!2 R @ 5 q'~~~ ea.

9. Replacement of PVC pF~! WF2 (In N) 112" (a) S ~ . Qd ea.

3/4- ~ S x .75 ea.

ti" H3 5 2.dp ea.

1 114' ~ S 2.FJ~ ea.

z" Cn~ 5 2.5~ ea.

19. Repacement of pVC s,~ 4o ppe pn tt) 12" ~ S , ~. a~ ea.

3.~a' {a~ S Z.JD ea.

1' @ 5 3.00 ea.

i 1f4° ~ 5 3,5~ ea.

1 7f2" Q S Q'.QQ ea.

2' Q $ Q.FJQ ea.

ti, Replatementotilrlgatiantan7dvatve 
12+j.00With Superisc v2lve 1" Q 5 ea.

1 va• c~ s _ 125.00.. o~.

~ itz• ~ 5 20000 ~a.

z' e S 254.00 ~a.

Paaq 1 of 2

~~' ~4



EXHIBIT A2

,~PPtNDtX b: REQUIRED FORAMS

E%HI~IT 76

UNR PRICE LIST

I.andscaplrg and L1ghUng Act Qlstrlct iYa. ~ & A

Zone No. 19 (Segewocd Vale iaele}, 2one No. 36 (Mauntaln VaI1Gy).

Tane No.37 (Casfalc FNlfcrast}, Zone No. 38 (Slaao Ganyon).

Zone No. 4Q (CasWle Shodow Lak¢), Zvne No. SS {Castalc North Bluff,

Zone No. 56 (Y81~+ncla Comrt+erce Center, Area-Y~lidey,

2onc Ho. W (Castale Dou61e "C" RancA) and Zane No. 70 Somerset CasYalc)

l~if on vf~r~rJrldional wnric i'~r~s finsfal(ed unl sus o fLierwise soecldedY

i2. ReplaGemer~:otdfaptlrsgrt~ @ S 7r3.dn ea

13. Repleccment of aolenosd Q $ 3rJ.0~ ea.

14. Ftepfac~sent of ddp Sf8' (In ft) @ S ~,~~~ ea.

15. Rept~c~menl cf L~-Eze couptYrg 5,~8" Q S z.~Q~°a-

1v. Repbternentof3aGPA4~lterl" @ S ~.~ ~-

t7. 1 gaNnn siwb plznted @ $ 9.a0 ea.

18. 5gailonstuuhplan`.e~ 8 S ~7 ~ ea_

19. 5 gxiion Uee plenled (stakas i~cludtd) @ S 3~.QQ ta.

20. 15 }7a~on freo pYbnted (sbkes included} ~ 5~_ea.

21. 24" box trsa planted (stfilcas inckrJed) @ S ~7rJ.~~ e~.

72. 36" bax free planted (steJces inchededy ~ g s~a.ao ea.

23, flat ofgfaundcaverp{anlcd ~ 3 7$,QQ-~.

24. Flat of liner stockptsnled fg~ 3 ~$ j~Q ea.

25. So4(sgft)fnstal'~ed (u3 S 7rJ ez.

26. Flatotannualcciorpfanted @ S 28.~~ ea.

2T. Flat ofarmualcdor~olplanled Q 5 28.~a ea.

28. Jule netting (sq N) insta~.d Cc~ $ .4~J ga.

29. Earth Premium Grade h~sf~h {cubic yard) dis7buLd {a) 5 $J.Q~ ea.

30. Frunfngolaamamentai;r~e(I~ga-site) @ $ 3~J~.0~ ea-

31. Pcunicx~ofamament~lvee(rnedi~srs-size) (u] 5 3~d.Q~ ea.

32. Pru~i~gofomamentaltrca(smalFsiza) Q S J7 fl-Ob ea.

83. Aera6an 1Y2' Tees (1 ire) (s~ $ ~2$.~~ ea.

34. VertieuT ~9 acre) @ S , 7, ~ 78 ~~ ea.

35. Over~eedandtopdress(tacrr) (u~ S 6.534.0 ea.

3F,. 8cush c?earancc i1 acrd t~? S 5~4,Q0 ca.

37. Weed a6~Emanl (1 acre) ~ 5 564.0 ca.

38. Repair D.G. paltt (t~O sq, fl.) ~ 5 ~ ̂GJ~.~~ ¢a.

39. Hourlyra~elarlabarer c~ S 27.x❑ Aa.

40. Hou~yra~krltrgalimtecMir.~n ~a 5 32.J0 ea.

41. Haurly raEa for ̀ oram~n ~ S 32•~~ Fa.
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a~F~N~ix ~ —~
s-ra~~nn~~v~r a~ wc~R~

~►DMINI~TRATIVE SRECIFICATIt~NS

1. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS

1.f~1 Contras#car shall thoroughly complete each task in a professional,

workmanlike m~nn~r. T4 this end, he will use quality equipment and

materials that comply with alf current regulations. Thy safety pf workers,

passersby, and the public sh~li be paramount.

1.02 Gantr~ctgr shall provide the labor, materials, and equipment necessary

fir the provision of grqunds and landscape maintenance services, excepi

as otherwise specified her~inaf#er. Tasks shall be performed wi#h nothing

but the highest of standards at nr~ less than the frequencies set forth

herein.

1.03 Contractor is hereby required to render and provide building and grounds

maintenance services including, but not lirrtited to, turF mowing, edging,

trimming, o~erseeding, r~s~eding, fertilization,. aeration, irrigation, hand

watering and bleeding of valves as necessary during emergencies when

automatic systems are not functioning, pruning and renovatipn of turfi and

shrub areas as well as prq~ide weed control, disease cpntrof, tree

maintenance, maintenance of irrigation systems including backffaw

prevention devices, repair of walkways, pumps, walkway lighting systems

and the necessary maintenance of any appurtenant s#ructures and

equipment pursuant to specificatigns and frequencies established by the

County of Las Angeles Department of Parks and Recreation, as set forth

herein or revised by County. Thy specific frequencies per site are

identified in Exhibit 15. Appendix D, Pricing and Billing Schedule and

Performance Frequency govern the Contractor`s completion of required

apprations.
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7.Q4 Contractor shill not work or perform any operations, p~rticul~riy during

periods of inclement weather, which may destroy or damage

graundco~~r, ~thlet[C 4r turf areas.

1.C?5 The Cgniractor recognizes that during the cQUrs~ of this Agreement,

other ac#ivi#ies end aper~tion5 may be conducted by County work fprces

end ether contracted parties. ~`hese activities may include, but, nc~t be

limited t~, landscape refurbishment, irrigation system modification or

repair, construction and/Qr storm related operations. The ~ontr~ctar may

be required to modify or curtail certain tasks and operations and shall

promptly comply with any request th~r~fore by the Director.

1.0~ Contras#ar shall, during the hours and days of maintenance service, as

identified in Section 7, thereafter respond to all emergencies within two

(2) hours of notification.

1.07 Contractor shall be required to clearly identify and equi~a each vehicle

used at said facilities with decals pn the exterior right and I~f~ front door

panels identifying the Contractor's name, and phone number.

2. ZQNE(S) TQ BE MAINTAINED

2.Q1 The Zan~s to be maintained under the provisions of this Agreement art

shown an Appendix B, B-9, Zone Maps, attached hereto and incorporated

herein, and identified as.

CASTAIC /1REA ZONES

Exhibit B-9 (Aj — Sagewood Valencia, Zane 19

Exhibit k~-9 (B~ — Mountain Valley, Zone 36

Exhibit B-9 (D) —Sloan Canyon, bane 38

Exhibit B-9 (E~ — Shadow Lake, Zpne 4Q

Exhibit B-9 (F) —North Bluff, Zone 55

Exhibit F3-~ (G) -- Valencia Commercial Area Center, Area-Wide, Zone

56

Exhibit B-9 (H) — Qouble "C" Ranh, Zone 64
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Exhibit B-9 (Ij -- Lakeview, Zone 70

these zones are landscaped with turF, grc~undcover, shrubs, and are .

irrigated by manual and/or autom~#ic irrigation systems.

x.02 Co~tractar acknowledges personal inspection of the areaf~ane end the

surrounding areas and has evaluated the ~x~ent to which the physical

condition #hereof will affect the ser~ic~s to be provided_ C~n~ractor

accepts the premises in their present physical canditi~r~, and ~gr~es to

mike no demands upon C~uniy for any imprQVements or alterations

thereof.

3. C~RTI~ICATIQNS/REl~~R7S

3.01 Payroll and Prevailing W~qe Report

Contractor shalt complete a Payroll and Prevailing Wage Certification

F2eport which shall be made available to the Clirector concurrent with the

monthly invoicing. Contr~Gtor may use Appendix C, Te~hnicaf Exhibits

"Public Works Payroll Reporting Form" ar provide the required

infarm~#ion in a form acceptable to the Director. The monthly ~rayment

will not be made until such report is received and. found acceptable by the

Director.

3.02 Maintenance Function Report

Contractor shall maintain and keel Curren# a report that records when all

Periodic, Seasonal, and Additional Wgrk, maintenance functions

performed by Contractor`s personnel were completed. Said report shall

be in a farm and con#ent acceptably to the Director and will be made

avai{abl~ to the Director upon request. The monthly payment may not be

made if such report is reques#ed and not made available or is in a fprm

that is unacceptable to the Director_

Statement of Work (SOI+V} Appendix B-1 —Page 3
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3_Q3 Certification of Specialty Type IUlaintenar►c~

When applicable, Contractor shall inClud~ with the monthly invoice, those

specialty type mainten~nc~ items completed. ~`he following inform~tipn

steal[ include ~u~ npt ~e limned to:

a. Quantity and complete d~scrEption df all commercial and organic

fertilizers) used.

b. Quantity and label description of all grass seed used.

c. Quantity and complete description of all sail amendments used.

d. A valid IiGensed California Pest Control Advisor's r~cgmm~ndatipns

and copies of corresponding Agricultural Commissioners Pesticide

Use Reports signed. by a lic~ns~d California Pest Control Operator fc~r

all chemical, disease and pest control work performed. The report

shall be accompanied by a listing of each material used, quantity

used, the locatipn of use, the date used, the person responsible for

the report, the applicators name and the license number under which

the applicator was operating.

3.04 Certified Monitprinq Reports for Living Wage Pragr~rn

Contractor shall submit t~ the County, certified mgnitaring reports at ~

frequency ins#acted by the Gaunty. The certified moni#oring reports shall

list ap of Contractor's Emplpye~s during the reporting period. The

certified monitoring reports shall also verify the number of hours worked,

the hourly wage rate laid, and the amount paid by Contractor for health

benefits, if any, for each of its Employees. The certified mpnitc~ring

reports shall also stag the name and identification number of

Cantrac#ohs Curren# health care benefits plan, and Cpntractor's portion Qf

the premiums paid ~s well as the partipn paid by etch Employee_ All

certified monitoring reports shalt be submitted on forms pra~ided by the

Gounty which contains the above information. The Countjr reserves the

righ# to request any additional information it may deem necessary. If the

County requests additional informatirt~n, CQntractdr shall promptly provide

such infarma~ion. Contractor, through one of its officers, shall certify
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under penalty of perjury that thr~ information contained in each certified

monitoring re~art is true end accurate.

4. AM]~f71Q(~lALI EXTRA 11110RK

4.Q'I The Director may at his discretion, without increasing the contract price

as identified in Exhibit 15, Appendix U "Pricing and ~illinq Schedule and

f'erfarmanc~ Frequency", modify the Can#raptor"s On-Going Maintenance

Task and Schedule whin such worCc arises out of extradrdin~ry incidents

such as vandalism, Acts of God, and third party negligence; or services

required dui to new or madificati~n of existing area/zone. Contractor

shall notify the bounty in writing on the same day of discovery of the

damage due to extraordinary incidents such as Acts of Gad and third

parfy neglig~n~e. ~aifur~ of the ~antraGtor fa notify the Coun~r promptly of

these damages will require the C~nfractnr to make repairs at its awn

costs.

4.02 Prior fa perf`prming any additional labor, the contractor shall submit a

written estimate of the cost far perf~rmir~g such work. The Director may,

upon review and apprpval of such estimate, authorize the Contractor to

perForm said work fey the issuance of a written Work Order. After

submittal of the dill, the Contractor shall be reimbursed only for the

agreed upon cost estimate. Allowably cyst elements for the replacement

of shrubs, ground cover, trees and irrigation equipment shall be a~pro~ed

by the Director_ [n the event that the Cantractor'~ written estimate is not

approved, then the Director reserves the right to contract with a third

party to perform such work. Notwithstanding the above authorization,

when a condition exists wherein there is imminent danger of injury to the

pubic pr damage to property, the Director may verbally authariz~ the

work to be perForm~d upon receiving a verbal estimate from the

Contractor.

4.Q3 A(I ~dditianal/extra rnrork as provided far in Appendix A, Section 8.Q,

Change Notices and Amendments of the agreement shall commence on
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the specified date established end Cantra~tor shall proceed diligently tc~

complete said work within the time allpt~ed.

4.04 Work arising from ~~ndafism ~r third p~r~y r~egligen~e will rtot ~t~n~titute

additional/extra work, and will be covered under regular monthly

rrtain~enanee-

5. CONTRACTO~F~'S C~AMAG~S

5.E71 All damages incurred to existing facilities key the ~antractor's opera#ion

shill be r~p~ired ar replaced at the Contractor`s expense per Appendix !a,

section 9.39, RemedieslLiquid~ted D~m~ges.

5.02 All such repairs or replacements shall be completed within the following

time limits.

a. Irrigation damage shall be repaired or replaced within one watering

cyc{e.

b. All damages tp shrubs, trees, turf or groundcav~r shall be repaired ar

replaced within five (5} working days.

5.Q3 All repairs dr replacements shall b~ cpmpleted in accordance with the

fallowing maintenance practices.

a. Trees

Minor damage such as bark lost from impact of mowing equipment

shall be remedied by a qualified tree surgegn or arborist.

If damage results in loss of a tree, the damaged tree shall be removed

and re~Olaced to comply with the specific ins#ructions of Director.

b. Shrubs

Minor damage may be corrected try appropriate pruning as required in

the "Pruning and Hedge Trimming gperation" of the Ors-Going

Maintenance Specifications.

Major damage shall be corrected by removal pf the damaged shrub

and replacement to comply with the provisions in "Plant Materials" of

the Seasonal Specialty Task Specifications.

c. Chemicals
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All damage resulting from chemical oper~tian, either spray-drifr or

lateral-leeching, shall be corrected in a~cordanc6 with the

~fgrem~ntioned m~intenanc~ practEces and the soil conditioned to

insure its ability to ~uppork plant lift.

d. Appurtenances

All damage paused to components Qf the area/zone such ~s pumps,

pump hau~es, dears, drainage structures, walkways, fends, light

fix#urres etc_ from acCid~n#5 or cumulative effects of incidents paused

by the carelessness pf Contractor's staff shall be immediately

~arrected at the Contractor`s expense.

6. SAFETY

6.01 Contractor agrees to perform all work putlined in phis Agr~~ment in such a

manner as to meet all accepted s#andards for safe practices during the

maintenance pperatipn and t~ safely maintain stored equipment,

machines, and. materials nr other hazards consequential ar related #o the

work; and agrees additionally to accept the sole responsibility for

complying with all State, County, IoCal or ether legal requirements

including but not limi#ed ta, full compliance with the terms of the applicable

O.S.H.A. and GAL-Q_S.M.A. Safeijr prd~rs at all times sa as to protect ail

persons, including Contractor`s employees, agents of the Cauntjr, vendors,

members of the public ar a#hers from f~reseeaale injury, ar damage to

'their property. Contractor shall inspect all pptential hazards at said

facilities and keep a log indicating date inspected and action taken.

6.02 I# shall b~ the Contractor's responsibility to inspect, and identify, any

conditian(s) that renders any portion of the area/zone unsafe, as well as

any unsafe practices occurring thereon. The Director shall be notified

immedia#ely of any unsafe condition that requires major correction.

Contractor shall be responsibly for making miner corrections including; bu#

not limited ta; filling holes in turf areas and. paving, using barricades or

traffic cones to alerE the public of the existence of hazards, replacing salve
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box rovers, and securing the areafzone sa as ~o protect members of the

public or others from injury. During normal hours Contractor shall obtain

emergency medical care far any m~m~er of the public vvho is in need

thereof, because of ilMess or injury occurring witF~in the ~~ndsc~pe

easement area_ Contractor shall copperate fully with County in the

investigation of any accidental injury ar death occurring on the premises,

including a Complete written report therepf to the Director within give {5)

days following the occurrence.

7. NQUFtS ANC3 DAYS Q~ MAIN~'ENANGE SERVIG~S

7_Q1 The basic daily hours of maintenance service shall b~ as follows:

a. Far the months of Ngvember thrpugh April, 7:U0 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.

b. For the months of May through Qctober, 6:0(l a.m. to 2:~(l p.m.

7.Q2 Contractor shall provide adequate staffing to perForm the required

maintenance services during the prescribed hqurs five (5) days per week.

Any changes in the days and hours of operation h~ retafore prescribed shall

be subject to approval by the Dire tar.

7.03 Per State ~f California Labor Gode, C~ntractar is directed to the following

prescribed requirement with r~sp~ct to the hours of employment. Eight (8)

hours of labor under this Agreement shall G~nstitute a legal day`s work and

said Contractor shall not require or permit any labprer, worker or mechanic,

or any subcan#radar employed try him to perForm any pf the work

described herein to lobar more than eight (8~ hours during any one day or

mare than 4p hours during any one calendar week, except as authorized

by Labor Code Section 1815, under penalty of paying to the County the

sum pf $25 far each laborer, worker ar mechanic employed in the

execution of said Agreement by him, or any subcontractor under him, uppn

any of the work included in said Agreement far each calendar day during

which such laborer, worker, technician, specialist ar mechanic is required

or permitted to labor mare thin eight ($) hours in any one calendar day or
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4Q hours in any tine calendar week, in violation of the provisir~n~ of ~e~tion

1811 to 't 815, inclusive, of the Labor Cade of the ~t~te of G~lif~m~a.

8. MAIWfiENANC~ SCHEC~UL~S

8.01 Gan#ractor shall, within 10 days afier the effective date of this Agreement,

~~bmit ~ work sGheduC~ to the Dir~~tor fqr review and ~ppraval. Said wr~rk

schedule shall be set on an annul calendar identifying and delineating the

time frames for the required fur~ctians by the day of the week, morning and

afternoon. In addition, Contractor shall nptify the Director, in wri#ink, at

least two (2) weeks. prior to the scheduled date and time far the eradication

pra~ess of insects, ants, mollusks and disease control.

$.02 The Contractor shall submit revised schedules when actual performance

difFers substantially from planned performance. Said revisiar~s shall be

submitted to the C~irectar for his review, and if appropriate his approval,

within fire (5) working days prior to scheduled time far the work_

8.03 The move pr~visic~ns are not construed to eliminate, the Con#ractor's

responsibility in complying with the requirements to notify the Director fc~r

Specialty Type maintenance as set forth immediately hereinafter_

$.04 Contractor shall notify the Director, in writing, at Fast two (2) weeks prior to

the date and time of all "Specialty Type'" maintenance operations.

"Specialty Type" operations are defined as:

a. Fertifiza#ion

b. Turf reno~ationlrese~ding

c. Micro-Nutrients/sail amendments

d. Spraying pf trees, shrubs or turf

e. Aesthetic tree pruning

f. Other items as determined try the Director.

9. CQNTRACT4R"S STAFF

9_Q1 The Contractor shall provide sufficient personnel to perform all work in

accordance with the specifications set forth herein. Contractor's
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empiay2e~, whether assigned t~ any rune area/zone or as part of a crew

~ervint~ any number of areas/zones, shall include at leapt One individual

who speaks and comprehends in Ehe English I~nguag~.

~.i~2 The Director may at any time give Contractor writken notice to the efFect

that the conduct ar ac#ie~n ofi a designated employee cif Con~rae~or is, in the

reasanabfe belief of the Dir~ctar, detrimental to the in#erect of tht~ puf~lic

within. the landscape easement area. Contractor shall meet with

representatives of the Director t~ ~ar~sider the appropria#e cc~urs~ of action

with respect tc~ such matter and C~ntractvr shall take r~asanable measures

under the circumstances to assure tF~e DireCt~r that the conduct and

activities of C[~n#raCtpr's ~mplpyees wil{ not ~e detrimental to the interest of

the public within the landscape easement area.

9.t~3 C?irector may require the Contractor to estat~lish an iden#ification system for

personnel assigned to the facilities which clearly indicates to the public the

name of the Cantrac#car respansik~le for the fandsc~pe and grounds

m~int~nance services. The identification system shill be fumiShed at the

Contractor's expense and may include appropriate attire ~nd~or name

badges as specified by the Director.

9.04 The Contractor shall require each of his emplay~es to adhere to basic

public works standards of working attire_ These are basically; uniforms,

proper shoes and other gear required by State Safety Regulations, and

proper wearing of the clothing. Shirts shall be worn at all times and

buttoned.

9.05 The Cantr~ctar shall make readily ~vaitable #ransportatian to nearby toilet

facilities to employees who are in the field during normal business hpurs_

Toilet facilities must be clean and in good working order and supplied with

adequate toile# paper.
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'1 €l. SiGiN~11MF~RUVEMEN?S

1U.01 Con#ractc~r shall not past signs or advertising m~tt~r upon the premises ~r

improverrten#s thereon, unless prior approval therefore is obtained from the

Dire~tt~r.

11. UTILITIES

11.01 The bounty shall pay fc~r alI utilities with the exception of the telephone.

However, water usage shill not ~xc~ed amount required to comply with

irrigation schedules established by the Director. Contractor shall pay for all

excessive utility usage due to con#ractor's failure to monitor irrigation

system malfunctions r~r unauthorized increases ire the frequency pf

irrigation. The excess cast will be determined by comparing current usage

with historical usage far the same time period. Thy excess cast factor, to

be deducted frpm payments to Contractor frpm County will be presented to

the Contractor by the direr#ar print to actual deduction to allow fir

expl~r►atipns_

12. NON-INTERFERENCE

12.01 Gantra~tor shill not interFer~ with the pub6~ use of the premises and shall

conduct its apprations as to offer the least possibly obstruction and

inconvenience to the public or disruptign to the peaC~ and quiet of the area

within v►rhich the services are performed.

13. NaISE

Contractpr shall na# prepare far or initiate any motorized operations or use

any motorized equipment before 7:00 a_m_

74. USE OF CHEMICALS

14A1 All work involving the use of chemicals shall kre in compliance with a!I

Federal, State and local laws and wi(I be accomplished by a Qualified

Applicator under the direction of a Licensed Pest Control Advisor.
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Cantrac#or, in complying with the Califamia Food and Agricultural Code,

shall provide a copy of ~ v~iiti Pest Control Business License, a valid Pest

Control Advisor's License and a Qualified Applicator's License prior try

using any and ~f! applicable chemi~a[s within the areas) tt~ be maintained.

14.01.01 CdntraCtar, in addition to complying wi#h the California 'pad and

Agricultural Cade, must be r~gister~d with the Los Angeles

equnty A~ri~ultural Commissign. Contractor shall also b~

certified in ca#egories d and E Qf the Pest Control Adviser"s

License and in c~tegary B of the Qualified Applicator's License.

14.01.p2 If Contractor does not possess a valid Pest Control Advisor's

License with approRriate c~tegaries, Gantra~tor, upon written

cans~nt of the director per Section 9.41 of the Agreement, may

subcontract this service.

'14_Q1.Q3 If the chemical application is performed without the necessary

Department approvals, including registratign, licenses and

permits, Director may deduct pro rata from Contractor's invoice

applicable con#ract casts for chemical spraying.

14.01.Q4 The actipn above shall not be ion$trued as a penalty but as an

adjustment of paymen# to Cprttractor due to the failure of the

Gontractar to complete ar comply with the provisions of this

Agreemen#.

14_(11.05 In addition to the remedies provided heretofore, thi$ Agreement

may be terminated per Appendix A, section 9.45, Termination

far Default upon Contractor's failure to correct deficiencies in a

timely manner.

14.42 A listing of proposed chemicals to be used including; commercial name,

application ra#es and type ofi usage shall be submitted to the Director far

approval at the commencement of the contract. No work shall begin until

written approval of use is obtained from the Director.
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1 _03 Chemicals shall be applied anfy by those persons possessing a valid

G~I~fc~rni~ Certified Appfica~or's License. Applic~tian shall be in strut

~ccardanCe with III gc~~er~ing regulations.

14.04 ReGOrds of all operations stating dates, times, methods pf applicat C~r~,

chemical f~rmul~tions, applicators names and weatf~er conditions shall be

made and. retained in ~n active file fvr a minimum of five (5) years.

Contr~ctar shall provide a chernic~l use report (site specific) with monthly

billing. A copy pf the PGA recommendation for each application (site

specific) shall be provided trt~ the monitor and ~~plicator prior to each

appli~atipn_ This steal{ b~ in additipn to the copy Qf the usage summary that

is provided to the Agricultural Gammissianer_

14_U5 All chemicals requiring a special permit far use must be registered with the

County Agricultural Cammission~r's Office end a permit obtained with ~

Copy tc~ the Los Angeles County Department of E~arks and Ftecreatian.

14.Q~ All regulatipns and safety precautions listed in the "Pesticide Infnrmatit~n

and Safely Manual" published by the University of California shall be

adhered to.

14.f?7 Chemicals shall be applied when air currents are still; preventing drifting

ontp adjacent property and preventir~g any toxic exposure to persons

whether or not they are m or near the area of appli~tian.
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APPENDIK ~ - 2
ST,AT'~IVIENT ~F VII~R

SP'~~IFIG~TIf~NS FOR Tk~E PROVISIf)N OF
LANDS~ARE AN[3 APP'UI~T~NANT MAtN~EN,~,NG~ SERVIG
F(?R. LANDSCARINt, ~4ND LIGHTING AST (Ll~A} DISTRICTS

1. TURD CARE

1.QT The Cpntractur shall perform at his sole expense the following services:

a. Irriq~#ion Maintenance/Management (Zones 55, 5C & 64)

Irrig~tign, including hand watering and. bleeding of vanes during an

emergency situation, as required to maintain adequate growth rate and

appearance and in accordance with a schedule most conducive to plant

growth. Contractor shall have a minimum of two (2) personnel proficient

in the operation and programming of Cal Sense Controllers. Contractpr

shall procure, (at ct~ntractgr's expense estimated $5,200}, operate and

maintain Cal Sense Cammand1 Central Computer System at Contractor

office thraughqut the duration of the cpntract. Can#ractor shall maintain

eight (8~ times per year Cal Sense E7 GANEE per manufacturer's

specifications_ Contractor shall contact manufacturer far service and

training at (8Q0) 572-808 on an as-needed basis. Contractor to

prgvide Dire~tar with quarterly written irrigation schedule {Exhibit B-7

and B-8) a#cached hereto. Director shall have the ability to change the

irrigation seh~dule. During winter months pr when weather is 32

degrees or lower, contractor shall run irrigation boos#er pump once a

week far a minimum of ten minutes. Adequate soil moisture will be

determined by pragrammin~ the automatic sprinkler controllers as

follows=

1. Consideration must be given to the soil conditions, season

temperatures, -wind conditions, humidity, minimizing runoff and

the relationship of conditions which affect day and night

watering. This may ,include daytime watering during winter

weather tQ prevent iGy Ganrlitions and manuai operation of the
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irrigation system during periods of windy Qr inclement weather.

Curing freezing and/qr wrindy conditions, automatic irrigafiian will

foe discontinued.

2. In areas where wind creates problems of spraying wrater onto

private property ar road right-vf-ways, the controllers shall be

set to operate during the period of lowest wind velocity which

would normally a~cur ~t night (between the hours of 7:00 p.m.

and ~:p0 a.m_~.

3. The Contractor shall be responsible for mpnitoring III systems

within the jurisdiction of this specification and correct for:

ca~erage, adjustment, Clogging of lines, end removal of

~bs#acles, including plant materials which obstruct the spray.

4. The Contractor shall not be limited to visual system checks of

conventional irrigation system, which include valve box integrity,

test far operabiliijr, inspect end adjustment, provide for ongoing

repair of system components, respond to intermittent

malfunctions, perform backflow maintenance, and annual ,

backflpw certification.

5. Check systems and adjust and/or repairtreplace any sprinkler

heads causing excessive runoff, including slope areas, or which

throw directly or►t~ roadway paving or walks (where sprinkler

heads can be adjusted) within the District.

6. All controllers shall be adjusted to Gpnsider the water

requirements of each season, plant community, and adver$e

weather changes.

7. Irrigation system will be controlled by Cpntractar in such a way

as not to cause an excessively wet area which Could interfere

►pith the Contractor's ability to mow all turf.

~. The Contractor shaft abs~rve and note any deficiencies

occurring from the original design and review these findings with

the Director, sa necessary improvements can be considered.
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9. Car~tractor shall repairlr~pl~ce alf leaking or defective wives

immediately upon occurrence, tar within ~4 hours following

notification from the Director of such a defrcien~y.

14. A sail prab~ shaCl be used to a depth cif 12 inches to determine

the wa~~r penetration by random tes#ing of the root zones.

11. Contractor shall file a monthly statement with the department of

Parks and Reer~atiQn certifying that afl irrigation systems are

functioning properly and provide an irrigation schedule an a

quarkerly basis.

~2_ Cpntrac#or shall be required to maintain weather stations (if any)

as they are designed to operate.

13. G[rntractQr shall also be required tp file ~ yearly certification with

the Department of Mealth Services that ~fl backflaw prevention

devices on the irrigation systems are pperating in accarciance

with the requirements established by the Gounty of

LbS Angeles, Health Services Department. It will be the

reSpansibility of the GpntraCtor to repair and replace when

necessary subject to the prp~isions of Section 6 hereunder all

backflow pre~~ntion devices at his sale expense_ Said

certification shall be completed within 30 days upon notification

to the Deparkment of Health Services that said certifications art

made.

14. The bleeding of valves and hand watering are to be used only in

emergency situations.

b. Mowing — Specifc~tion far Castaic Area (Zones 55, 56 & ~4)
Mow concurrently as specified in Pricing and Billing Schedule and

PerFarmance frequencies forms (Exhibit 15). Mow with an adequately

sharpened rotary or ree!-type mower, equipped with rollers, to ensure a

smooth surFace appearance without scalping. All copl season grasses

(Blue Grass and Fescues) to de cut ~t 1-112 inches during the months of

December, January and February (r~vinter), 2 to 2 '/z inches during the

months pf March, April, May, September, Qetot~er and November (spring
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and fall) and ~ inches during fhe months of June, July and August

(summer). The mowing Neigh#s will be ~dju~ted by the ~ir~~~or during

periods of renav~tian. All grass clippings wil! be collected and removed

from the site on the same day the area is mowed. A mgwing schedule

will be established and maintained. This schedule will be submitked to

the Director fc~r approval_

c. Power Edge — Specification fpr Cis#aic Area (Zones 55, 56 8~ 64).

Edge concurrently as specified in Pricing and Billing Schedule and

P~rForrn~nc~ frequencies ft~rms (Exhibit 15). Edge with etch mewing,

the edgy of the grass Tong sidewalks, curbs, shrub and flower beds,

and walCs shall be trimmed to ~ neat end uniform line. 1tVhere trees and

shrubs ac~ur in turf areas, all grays shall be remgved 6 inches frpm the

trunks of tries and avuay from the drip fine of shrubs by use df power

scythe, approved chemicals, ar small mowers as required. Trim around

all sprinkler heads as necessary in order to provide maximum water

Coverage. Edging will be done concurrent with each mowing. The edge

of the turd shall be trimmed around vale boxes, meter boxes, backflc~w

devices or any structures located within the turf areas. All turF edges are

to be maintained to prevent grass invasion into adjacent shrub, flower,

and grpund cover bed areas. All clippings shall be removed from the

site the same day area is edged. After mowing and edging is completed

all adjacent vu~lkways shall be cleaned #o remove accumulated debris

and limit hazardous conditions_

d. Fertilization Ganes 55, 5~ & 64}

Cast~ic Area Zones

Zone 55 shall be mechanically broadcast in March, April, October and

November using one (1) Fifty (50) found bag of the "Best" TurF

Supreme 16-6-8 fertilizer, Per application/frequency vuithin Q_Q9 acres of

turf (including U.05 acres of enter median) areas. In addition, Zone 55

shall be mechanically broadcast in May and Septemher using nne {1)

Fifty (5Q) pound bag of the "Best°' Triple Fifteen 15-15-15 fertilizer, per
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application fr~qudncy within 0.09 acre of turF (including O.QS acres Qf

center medians areas.

~vne 5fi shall l~~ fertilized on an as needed basis ihrc~ugh extra work.

Zone 64 shall b~ mechanically broadcast in March, A~aril, Octo~~r and

November using ore (1 } Fifty pound (~0) big of the "E3~St" Turf

Supreme 16-6-5 fertilizer, per ~pplic~tionlfrequertcy wi#hin O.qS aCr~s of

turF areas. In addition, Zone 64 shall be mecY►ani~ally broadcast in May

and ~~pt~mber using one (1} Fifty (~0) pound bag of the "Best' Triple

Fifteen 1~-15-15 fertilizer, per appli~atian frequency within O.QS aCr~ pf

turf areas.

e. Weed Control
Pravid~ manuafl~hemical control to keep total area relatively weed free

as required by the Special (7istrict Annual Maintenance Program

Schedule (Exhibit B-3)_ Can#rector to provide weed ~ontral as needed or

instructed by Director. At Direc#or's request, Weed Control will be

performed on an as needed basis through extra work_

f. Insect, Ants, Mpllusk and Disease control

Eliminate all insect, ants, mollusk and disease affecting turF areas as

they occur. Contractor shall nr~tify the I]ir~ctor in writing, at least two (2)

weeks prior to the scheduled date and time for the eradication process.

At DireGt~r's request, insect, Ants, Mollusk and Disease Control will be

performed an ~n as needed basis through extra work.

g. Aerification

Operation to Occur in March prior to fertilization and in September prior

to fertilization; clean-up included. Aerate all turf areas in accordance with

the Annual Maintenance Program Schedule or a# the discretion of the

Director. Aerate all turf by using '/2 inch tines remp~ing 2-inch cares of

sad with an aerator machine at not more than 6-inch spacing once over.

Director is to be notified at least twq (2) weeks prior to the exact da#e of

aerating. At Director's request, aerifcation will be perFormed on an as

needed basis thrqugh extra work.

f~. Thatch Removal
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Operation to occur in C)cfol~er and includes clean-u~ (warm seaspn

grasses} prior to overseedir~g performed in accordance with the Annual

Mainten~r~ce Prdgr~m Schedule. Equipment will consist of standard

renovating or vertical rnr~wing types. C~irector is to be notified at least

two (2) weeks prior to the exact date of renovation. Th~tCh removal and

verticut will 6e performed ~r~ an as needed basis through extra work.

i. Turf Reseeding

Contractor shall once each year during the month of Octa~er, averseed

all turf areas after aerificatign and overseed all bare spots as needed

thrau~hout the remainder of the year tc~ reps#ablish turf to an acceptably

quality. When Cc~ntractar reseeds turf, he will aerify, renovate, ar

verticut, seed and mulch (spread evenly over the entire area to a uniform

depth of ~ inch in this sequence. The Director may require the use of

sad when deemed necessary. Contr~ctpr shall be entitled to additional

compensatipn for the cast of the sod only provided loss of turF was nit

due to the negligence of the Gontractar_

Q~erseeding shall b~ sown at a rate of five (5} pounds per 1,C}n0 square

feet and reseeding of bare areas shall be sown at a rate of eight {8)

pounds per 1,OQ0 square feet. The fallowing seed specifications shall be

used far all overseeing and reseeding and may be adjusted at the

17irector's discretion_

Proportion
Name by Weight Purity Germination

Newport Blue Grass 20% 9~% 94°Co
Lalium i~erenn~ "Pennfine" Rye 2G-113% 95°/a 85%
Pennon# Rye 26-113% 95% 85°/a
Q~rby Rye 2C-1{3% ~5% ~5°!e

2. ADDITIQNAL MAINTENANCE SERVICES
In meting the needs of the County, Contractor may be required to pra~ide as
needed additional/extra work, ~neluding but oat limi#ed to, aerification, thatch removal
weed control, insect, mollusk, disease control, fertilization and repair of decomposed
granite paths) (fees shall be in accordance with the Pricing and Billing Schedule and
Performance Frequencies Unit Price fist {Exhibit 75, Unit Price List).

3. IRE2IGATED PLANTED SLQPEStFL~►T AREAS
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3.01 The Contractor shall perfvrr~ ~t his sole expense the ►allowing services.

a. Irrigation Maintenance/CVlanac~ement (Zones 19, 3~, 38, ~Q, 55, 56, fi4 &

70

Contractor shalt be responsik~le ior:

Zone 19 (approximately Q5 acres) of conventional irrigatir~n system.

zany 36 {approximately 4.46 acres) of canv~ntional irrigation system.

Zc~n~ 38 (approximately 1.~3 ages) pf canven#ional irrig~~ion and

(approximately 17.08 ages) point irrigation system.

Zone 4Q (approximately 4.13 a~r~s) of c~nventionai irrigation end

(approximately 0_~4 acres) paint irrigation system.

Zone 55 {approximately ~.QC ages) df cQnventianal irrigation and

(approximately 0.7 acres} point irrigation system.

Zone ~6 {ap~raximately 0.47 acres) of conventipnal irriga#ipn and

(aRprdximate{y q.55 acres) ppint irrigation system_

Zone 64 (approximately 0.23 acres) of canventior~al irrigation and

(approximately 7.32 acres) point irrigation system.

Zane 7Q (approximately 0.85 acres) of conventional irrigation and

(appr~xima#eIy 5.57.acres) point irrigation system.

Gon~entional and point irrigation manual/au#omatic can#rnl system which --

wili be repaired an an as needed basis. Cgntractar Shall not be limited #o

visual system Ch~CkS including valve bdx integrity, test fpr operability,

inspect and make adjustments, provide far ongoing repair of system

components, respond t~ intermittent malfunctions, perform backflow

maintenance and annual backflc~w certification_

Irrigation wil! be programmed in conjunction with autpmatic controllers or

manual control valves servicing turf or ground cover and shrub areas ~n

accordance with the requirements of Section 1.01, Paragraph g of this

speCificat~on.

b. Ferti[izatian

Castai~ Area {ZQnes 19, 36,38,4Q,55,56,64 & 70}
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Zane 19 shalt be mech~n~c~lly/hand iaroad~~st in IVlay and September

using three (3) ~'ifky (50) pound begs of the "hest" Tripp ~'if~een 15-15-'[5

fertilizer, per ~ppliGazionlfrequency within ~.5 ages 4f canventi~nal

irrigation areas.

~c~ne 3C shall fne mechanically/hind 6rc~adcast in May and September

using twenty-six (2~) Fifty (50) pound bags of the "Best" Tripe Fifteen 15-

15-15 fertilizer, per applicationlfrequency within 4.4G acres of

Gpnventignal irrig~tian areas_ In addition, Zone 36 shall 6e

mechanicallylhand broadcast in March using thirky-two (32) fifty (50~

pound bags of the Grow Power Iglus 12% Sulfur 12-12-12 fertilizer, per

~ppli~atinn/frequency within 4.46 acres of canv~ntional irrigation areas.

Zone 38 shall ~e mechanically/hand broadcast in May and September

using Eleven (11 Fifty (50) pound bags of the "hest`" Triple fifteen 15-15-

15 fertilizer, per application/frequency within 1.93 acres pf conuentioual

irrigat~an areas. In 2~ddi~ion, Zone 38 shall be mechanica(lylhand

broadcast in March using fourteen (14} Fifty (50) pound bags of the Grow

power Plus 12°/a Sulfur 12-1~-12 ferkilizer, per application/frequency

within 1.93 acres of canv~ntianaf irrigation areas_ In May and September

individually apply to each plant using eighty-six (86) Fifty (5Q) pound bags

of the "hest" Triple Fifteen 15-15-15 fertilizer, per application/frequency

within 17.08 acres pf point-irrigated areas. In March individually apply fn

each plant using one hundred-two (102) Fifty (5q) pound bags of the

Grow Power Rlus 12% Sulfur 12-12-12 fertilizer, per

application/frequency within 17.Q8 acres of ppint-irrigated area.

Zone 40 fertilization will be perfprmed on an as needed t~asis through

@Xtf~ W4f~t.

Zone 55 shall be mechanicalfylhand broadcast in May and September

using one (1) Fifty pound bag of the "Best" Triple Fifteen 15-1 ~-15

ferki[izer, per applicationffrequency within ~l.Q6 acres of conventional

irrigation areas. In addition, Zone 55 shall be mechanically/hand

broadcast in March using one (1) Fifty (50) pound bag of the Grow Power

Plus 12% Sulfur 12-12-12 fertilizer, per application/frequency within 0.46
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acres of conVeniic~nal irrigation areas. In May end $ept~mber individually

apply to each plant using r'our (4) Fifty (5(~) pound bags of the "Best"

Triple fifteen 15-15-'15 fertilizer, per application/frequency within 0.7

acres df Roint-irrigated are~~. In March individu~liy apply ~o each plant

using four (4) fifty (50) pound bags of the Graw Power Plus 1~% Sulfiur

12-12-12 fertilizer, per applic~tiontfrequency wi#hin Q.7 acres of point-

irrigated areas.

Zane 56 fertilization will be performed on an as needed basis through

extra work.

Zone 64 shall ~e mechanically/hand broadcast in May and Sep#ember

using one (1) Fifty (50) pound tags of ih~ "E~est" Triple Fifteen 15-15-15

fertilizer, per a~plic~tionlfrequenGy within Q.23 acres of conventional.

irrigation area. fn addition, Zane 64 shall be mechanicallylhand

broadcast in March using two (2} Fifky (50) pound bags of the Grow

Power Plus 12% Sulfur 12-12-12 fertilizer, per app[icatic~n/frequency

within (}.23 acres of ~anv~n#ionaf irrigation areas. In May and September

individually apply #o each plant using thirty-seven (37) Fifty (5a) pound

begs of the "Best" Triple Fif#een 15-15-15 fertilizer, der

application/fr~gu~r~cy within 7.3~ acres of point-irrigated areas. In March

individually apply to each plant using forty-four (44) Fifty {~Q) pound baggy

of the Grow Ppwer Plus 12% Sulfur 12-12-12 fertilizer, per

applicationlftequency within 7.32 acres of point-irrigated areas

Zone 7a shall be mechanically/hand broadcast in May and September

using five (5) Fifty (50) pound bags of the "Best" Triple Fifteen 15-15-15

f~rkiliz~r, per applic~tionlfrequency within q.85 ages of conventional

irrigation areas. In addition, Zane 7Q shall be mechanicallylhand

broadcast in March using six (6) Fifty (50} pound bags of the Grow Power

Plus 12% Sulfur 12-12-12 fertilizer, per applicatign/fr~quen~y within 0.$5

acres of conventional irrigation areas. In May and September individually

apply to each plant using twenty-eight (28) Fifty (50) pound bags of the

"Best" Triple Fifteen 15-15-15 fertilizer, per application/frequency within

5.57 acres of point-irrigated areas. In March individually apply to each
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plant wing thirfy-two (32) Fifty (5Q) pound begs of the brow Po~nrer Plus

12% Sulfur 1~-~2-12 fertilizer, per applicaiionlfrequertcy rruithin 5.57 acres

of point-irrigated areas.

Cantr~ct4r will cultivate into soil. Sail tests shall be taken fly Ct~ntractc~r

one (1) time per year during the month of March. One soil test with

complete ~naiysis and recommer~dation(s} shall b~ taken for every five

(5} acres of designated landscape areas. Test sites) to be determined

by the C~irectar. Fertilizer materials and rates maybe adjusted by ❑irect~r

based Qn test results. The Contractor shall provide the Director with a

fertilization schedule, with two (2~ weeks' notificatign prior to the proposed

fer#ilizatian.

c. Weed Control

All ground cover and shrub beds are to be kept weed free at alt times.

I~ravide manuallchemical cnntrpl to keep #otal area weed free. Methods

for cantrpl can incorporate one or III three of the follpwing:

1. Hind removal

2. Cultivation

3. Chemical eradication {mainly within pgint irrigated areas). No hand

weeding ors slopes that utilize jute netting. Use chemical eradication

twice a year.

d. Prunin (wi#h hand pruners/lopperslsaws)

As indicated by the Director, prune shrubbery as necessary to encourage

healthy growth habits pertaining to each individual species of plant, and

for an overall k~alanced shape and appearance. All shrubs shall be free of

deed wgad, weak, diseased, insect-infested, and damaged limbs at a!I

times. In general, s~Eective thinning cuts shpuld be made; nit "heading"

or tippingu cuts_ Some growth will need to be thinned or lifted slightly, one

foot (1'} to two feet (2'), to allow ail sprinklers to spray freely_ Remove all

clippings the same day shrubbery is pruned.

e. Trimming (with hedge shears ar hood-pruners)
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Restrict growth by trimming shrubbery end ground covers to area behind

curbs and walkways, within plan#er beds and away from walls, fences and

utilities as scheduled or written notice by the Qire~ior. Keep ground cover

trimmed twa feet (2'} diameter Tram the base of shrubs. F'r~r all high-

branches, open shrtabbery and III trees, keep ground cover trimmed any

foot (1') away from outer perimeter of trunks. ~'or al! trees in turd areas,

spray a ~nro foot (2'} radius clearing aut from perimeter pf trunk and

mulch. Do not use stringy trimmerslweed whippers around trees and

shrubs. Trim designated formal hedges ~ndlgr shrubs to heights indicated

by the Director.

Trim clinging pines (e.g., Ivy, Ficus, Virginia Creeper) to stay on bfc~ck

wall surfaces -not on buildings (except as designated)- nor entangled in

groundeaver, shrubs or tries.

f. Shrub and Ground Cover Replacemen#

All dam~g~d, diseased (untreatable} or dead shrubs and ground covers

will be replaced as provided far under the pra~isipn~ of Section 5 of the

Administrative ~pecifiG~tipns with the exact same material that existed

and of similar size ~s required by the Director unless otherwise notified by

the Director in writing. Shrubs and grpund covers damaged or lost due #a

Contractor negligence shall be replaced at Contractor's expense. Shrubs

and grpund corers damaged Qr lost due to vandalism shall be replaced at

Gantract~~s expense. Substitu#ions for any plant materials must have

prior approval in writing by the Director. Qriginal plans and specifications

should be consulted to determine Correct identification of species. A!I

shrubs shall b~ guaranteed to live and remain in h~;althy condition far nn

less than six (6) mpnths from the date of acceptance of the jab by the

Dir~Ctpr.

g. Insect, Mp(lusk, An# and Disease Cpntrof

Control of disease, insects, ands and malleasks are to be treat on an as

needed basis and shill be in accordance with the Pricing and Billing

Schedule and Performance Frequencies Unit Price List.

h. Renovation
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Renovate ground covers (e_g_ Rpsemary, Acacia) according to prescribed

practices in tY~e industry as needed ~o maintain a healthy vigorpus

appearance and growth rate. All Rosemary ground cover to be

renovated and Ivwer~d once per year during the months o. February

through March. ground cover height shill be at the discretion of the

C3irector.

4, IRFtIGATECI TURF PLAN~"EC? MEDIANS t~ONV~NTIQNAL IRRIGATIQN)

4.01 Thy Contractor shall perform at his sale expense the fpllawing services.

a. Irrigation MaintenancelManagement {Zones ~5 ~ 56)

Contractor shall inspect Zane 55 (approximately O.QS acres and Zone 56

(approximately U_19 acr~s~ for leaks and breaEcs. Repairs to the irrigation

system shall be made on an as needed basis. Ganventipnal irrigation

manual/automatic con#rol system will be repaired on an as needed bads.

Contractor shall nQt be Limited tq ~i~ual system checks including valve

box integrity, test fpr operability, inspect and make adjustments, provide

fpr ongoing repair of system compan~nts, respond to intermittent

malfunC#ions, perForm baGkflow maintenance and annual backflaw

certification.

b. Mowing and Edging

Gantractor shall rngw and edge as scheduled from January through

December.

5. IRRIGATED TURF PLANTED MEDIANS {SUBTERRANEAN IRRIGATIQN}

5.01 The Contractor shall perForm at his soli expense the fallowing services:

a. Irrigation Mainten~ncelManagement Gone 56)

Contractor shall quarkerly inspect (approximately 1.34 acres) planted

medians for teaks and breaks. Repairs to the irrigation system shall be

made ~n an as needed from January through December.

b. Mowing and Edging

ContraGt4r shall mow and edge as scheduled from January through

DecemE~er.
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s. TREE c~,RE (e~~ r~~~~~E~vr~aL Y~~~s~

6.U1 The Contractor shall perFarm ~t his sale expense the follo~rving s~rvi~es:

a. Yre~ flllainten~nce (Zones 36, 38, 4Q, 55, 64 & 70)

Unf~ss stated athervuis~, as part of ~(~re~ or fve-year ~ycfe head back

lower branches and prune 1f3 or 1/5 of Specified trees annually, included

#hose on the Mapes for correct branching structure. Trees to be pruned

will be designated by Landscape Contract Monitor at the time of pruning

as needed or instructed by Director.

Zone ~6 has approximately 321 ornamental trees in the aria. Cgntractor

shall annually prune (Thin & L~c~) pnly 1f~ of the 321 tries (identified by

the Countjr Landscape Contract Mani#ar}, as scheduled from Uctober

~` through February.

Zane 38 has approximately 590 ornamental trees in the area. Contractor

shalt prune (Thin &Lace} 1f3 of the 59D trees (identified try the County

Landscape contract Monitor), as scheduled from f7ctob~r thrpugh

February.

done 4Q has apprpximately 277 ornamental trees in the area. contractor

shall annually prune (Thin &Lace) only 1/3 of the 21(3 large size trees

(identified by the Gaunty Landscape Contract Manitpr), as scheduled

from October through February.

2pne 55 has approximately 33 ornamental trees in the area_ Contractor

shall annually prune (Thin &Lace} arrly 'll3 of the 33 trees (identified by

the County Landscape Contact Monitor), as scheduled from C7ctaber

through February.

Zone 64 has approximately 110 omamentat trees in the area. Contrac#or

shall annually prune (Thin &Lace) only 113 of the 11 Q trees (identified ~y

the Gaunt}r Landscape Contract Monitor), as scf~ed~aled from ~ctaber

through February.

Zone 70 has approximately 248 ornamental trees in the area. Con~ractar

shall annually prune ('Thin &Lace) only 113 of the 2~$ trees (identified by
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the Go~anfiy Landscape Con~rae~ Monitor}, ~s scheduled from Qctaber

thraugfi February.

b. F~rtiliza#ion (Zones 19, 36, 3$, 40, 55 & 7Q)

~erki[ization will be per►ormed on ~n as needed basis through exfira work.

done G4 shall be fertilized during the months of March and April with 15-

7-6 fertilizer s#tikes_ Contractor shall individually apply to 11d trees 3

stakes per #ree along the drip line.

c. Irri ~tion

Irrig~#ion will be pragr~mmed in cDnjurrctipn with autorn~tic controllers Cyr

manual control valves servicing turf or ground cover and shruk~ areas in

accordance with the requirements of Section 1.q1 _

d. Tree Replacement

All tries permanently dammed will be replaced ~s provided for under

Section 5 of the Administrative Specifications (exhibit B-1) with the

identical species cal tree existing previously, unless otherwise notified in

writing by the Director_ The need for acid the size of replacement will he

determined. by the Director at the monthly maintenance inspection

meeting or upon wriften notification. Size pf the replacement shall b~ of a

tike size no# to exceed a 24-inch box specimen container size.

Substitutipns will require prior written approval by the Director. Qriginal

plans 2nd specifications should be consulted tp insure correct

identificatign of species_ Trees permanen#ly damaged ar lost due to

vandalism sha[I be rept~ced at Contracfars expense. Director shall be

notified prior to removal andJor replacement.

~. Insect, Mollusk, Ant and Disuse Control

Maintain free of disease, insects, ants and mollusks and control diseases

of ALt varieties of treys on an as needed basis.

7, USE OF CHEMICALS (PEStICIbES) AND DISEASE AND PEST CQNTROL

7.01 The Contractor shall perform at his sole expense the following services:

a. Chemical Application
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All work involving the use of chemicals wilt be accomplished fey a State of

California licensed pest cantral op~ratc~r. A written recommendation by a

person possessing ~ valid California Pes# Cor~trof Advisor Li~~nse is

required prior to chemical application.

b. Permits

All chemica{s requiring a special permit for use must be registered by the

Contractor with the County Agricultural CommEssivner's office and ~ permit

obtained with a copy to the County Dep~r#ment cif Barks and Re~r~ation

prior to use. A copy ~f all farms submitted to the County Agricultural

Commissipner shall be given to the DireGtdr an a timely basis.

c. Compliance with Ftegulatians

A[I regula#ions and safety precau#ions listed in the '"Pesticide Infvrmati~n

and Safety ManuaP' published by the University of California will be

adhered ta.

d. Pest Gontrpl

Control of ground squirrels, gophers, and other burrowing rodents by

trapping andlor eradie~tian will be provided by the District done. The

Contractor is na# responsible for this service,. hawev~r, when Contractor

sees evidence of such activity they are to notify the Direr#or. Whenever

holes are risible upon the surface, these holes shall be filled and securely

tamped to avoid moisture runoff entering the holes by the County

Agricultural Depar#ment who will provide pest control for each District Zone.

This procedure shall be follgwed in all areas especially within all Slope

areas.

8. GENERAL CLEANIUP

8.01 The Contractor shall perform a~ his sole expense the fnklowing services:

a. Trash Removal

Remove ~I! trash and accumulated debris from site.
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b. Policing of Arias

Afl areas under maintenance and other designated areas wifi have above

identified trash r~maved in conjunction wiih the approved maintenance

s~he~ule for each C~istrietlZone.

c. Curb and Gu~t~r Maintenance

CQntractar is responsible far remoual of weeds and grass from curd and

gutter expansion joints located adjacent to designated. maintenance areas

~t all times.

d. Removal of Leaves

Accumulations of leaves shall be removed from all areas ndt less than

once per week.

9. IRRIGAT(QN SYSTEM MANAGEMENT'

9.01 Afl irrigation systems within the Zone areas shall be maintained by

Gantr~Ctor as designated in this Specification shall be maintained and

repaired as required far operation, by the Gontractgr at its soli expense in

the following manner.

~_ Scope of Responsibility

The Contractor shall maintain and/~r repairlreplace and keel operable all

irrigation equipment consisting of sprinkler heeds, remote control valves,

quick cvupfers, risers, automatic controllers, ~~oster pumps, and backflaw

prevention devices.

b. Replacement Requirements

Replacements will be of priginal materials or substitutes approved by the

Director in writing prior to any insta[I~tion.

c. Extent of Responsibility

The ~antractor will be responsible far immediate maintenance (repair

andlar replacement} of ail irrigation system components including those

damaged due to vandalism. Contractor v►rill ~e responsible at all times for

Band watering and the bleeding of valves in emergency situations as

required to sustain and prevent 0bss of turf, trees, plants, and ground
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covers vuhei7 automatic system$ are nog functi~nin~. The needed

replacement to be provided by the Contractor shall fie the normal

deterioration, wear end t~~r, or negligence upon the part of the GC~ntractor.

Work prising from ~andalisrrt will not rc3nstitute additipnal work and will k~e

covered under regular monthly maintenance.

14. MAINT~NANC~ AND REPAIFd O~ DRAINAGE SYSTEMS AND

M[SCELLANEpUS IMpRQVEM~NTS

10.01 Draina~~ Systems

The following services shall be provided by the Contractor at his expense

except as otherwise provided ft~r:

a. All surface drains ("V" ditches), if any, shall be kept clear of debris and

Qvergrawn plan#ing so that water will have an unimpeded passage to its

putlet. Contactor will repair and/or replace concrete portions as

necessary, for which the Contractor will receive additional compensation.

6. All sub-surf~Ce drains {ex~~pt storm drains), if any, shall be periodically

flushed with wa#er to avoid build-up of silt and debris. All inlets to sub-

surFace drains shall be kept clear of leaves, paper and other debris to

ensure unimpeded passage of water. Contractor shall replace all broken or

stolen sec#inns of pipe, catch basin boxes and grates, far which additional

compensation sha0 be authorized_

10.Q2 Misceltan~ous ImQravements

It will be the responsibility of the Cantr~ctor to repair ~ndlar rep~a~e mowing

strips, within the Zane unless otherwise specified. Contractor shall be

entitled to additional compensation far this service.

11. MAfNTENANCE INBFEGTIQNS

11.01 The Contractor shall:

a. Weekly perForm a maintenanrs inspection during daylight hours of all

facilities within the District. Such inspection shall be both visual and

ap~rationaL The operational inspection shat[ include operation of all
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irrigation, lighting, and other mechanical systems to check far proper

operational condition and refi~bility.

b. Manihly meet an site with an autf~oriz~d representative of the director far a

walk-through inspection. Said meeting shall be at the convenien~~ t~f the

Direr#or end may include residents €~i ih~ community. The Director shall

notify the appropriate Ivcal representatives of the time and place of each

walk-through inspection at least one (1) week prior to such inspeG#ion. In

addition, weekly interim inspectipns may be made by the Director. 7h~

Contractor will be provided with a written ngti~e including specified time

frames to correct any deficiencies identified in the performance Qf this

agreement. It sht~uld b~ Hated that a leaking valve must be repaired within

twenty-four (24) hours following verbal andlor written notification.

12.GRAF~'ITI EI~AQICATfQN AND CQNTRQL

12_Q1 Contractor shill be respgnsibl~ to remove all graffiti as it appears upon any

appurkenant structures or equipment within the areas under hip

maintenance.

12_p2 All materials and processes used in graffi#i eradication shall be non-

injurious to surfaces and adjacent District property and ~ppraved by CAL-

QSMA. Materials ancf processes to be used mus# be approved by Director

prier to use.

12.p3 Contractor shall be reimbursed only for the cost of materials including sales

tax used to remove graffiti.

1 .04 In the ~~ent a surface must be repainted as determined by Director,

appropriate surface preparation shall be made on painted walls, and paint

applied shall be the exact shade of color as existing paint. Contractor shall

be reimbursed fpr labor and materials plus the overhead and profit factor

as provided fior in the Contract.

13. FIRE PRQTECTIQN SLOPE AREAS MAINTENAI~iCE
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13.Q9 These slope areas are hiifsid~ areas and are designed, to meet

Los Angeles County (3rdinances for fiire retardation. These areas gen~rafly

occur in sloping #errain with gradEents ranging 1Q per~enf to iflQ percent.

S[opes are either manufactured ter natural ~'he natural slopes have i~een

brushed t4 remove certain plant materials. Manufactured slopes have

been hydro muf~hed or planted in accordance with applicable County

ordinances. Use of ~heS~ areas by the residents should be minimal.

13.02 The maintenance of the natural slops requires that the weeds end n~ti~e

brush be clipped to a height pf ~ to 4 incises fior a distance of ~t least 10Q

feet or additional faat~ge as required ~y L4~ Angeles bounty Forester and

dire Warden from a dwelling or structure. Alga, dead wood from woody

plants shall be #rimmed when the area is brushed_ Apply wa#er within the

cleared zpne pnly as needed during fire season to maintain sufficient

moisture content far sustenance of the plants and to inhibit ~am6ustion_

Remove all debris from this operation off the district done property.

Weeding shall commence immediately foflpwing the rainy season ~r~c~ the

growth of weds has reached a maximum of 12 inches in height ar when

the County Forester and Fire Warden has determined that a fire hazard

Condition exists. The required weeding shall be completed as soon ~s

possible following its commencement and shall be completed throughout a

District Zone within a maximum period of thirty (30) days.

Contractor shall be responsible for maintaining the brushed slope areas

throughout the year in accordance with the above-identified height of

weeds, dead woad removal and distance from dwellings or structures

requirements. This may require that certain areas will need additional

brushing as directed by the County Fire Marshall_ Contractor will be paid

additional compensation for additional brushings at the rate specified in the

fiarm of bid. Contractor shall also remove weeds to a distance of 30 feet

measured from any sidewalk adjacent to a firs prnt~ctian slope area.

13.03 Where reference is made to weeding, brushing or clearing within 100 feet

of a structure, it is intended that the space between the structure and the

private property tine is the responsibility of the owner pf the property except
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where the C7i~trict Zor►e has accepted ~n easement i4 mein#ain ~ poRion of

the ~ri~ate It~t_ lAs an example, assume ~ private residential lot has a d~~th

of 10(l feet, the rear ar side df which abuts a firs protection slop. Assume

that the structure Es set back 20 feet from tF~e pra~erky line abutting this

slope. The Cantr~~tor's responsik~ility ~s within the portion or balance of tine

100 feet ~u#side of the private properly boundary, or, in this case, 8Q feet.

However, the District is respo~~ible for those areas where an easement

has been accepted by the C]istrict over a pprtian of a private lot. Consult

with the Director for any quest+pns regarding these areas.

13.04 ~`he maintenance of the manufactured slopes requires that the planted

slopes be weeded on ~ regular basis thr~ughau~ the year_ t~lanted slopes

which were not hydro seeded shill be kept weed free at all times and the

use of chemicals is permitted. Planted slopes that were hydra seeded

require weed r~mo~al by hand as the use of chemicals is not permitted.

The removal of weedy by hand shall be performed each month during the

term of the maintenance contract. Contractor shall program the irrigation

system to deliver sufficient maiSture within the root zone of trees and

shrubs to sustain growth. Cantra~tor shall be responsible fir any damage

to slope areas. caused by excessive watering practices or to planE material

caused by lack of wa#er, Plants and trees shall b~ fertilized in accordance

with the requirements df Sections 2 and 3 of these specifications_

13.05 Contractpr shall provide general brush clearance/weed abatement as

scheduled during the months of May through June far Sloan Canyon Gone

38) approximately 3.73 acres, North Bluff Zone 55} approximately 6.98

acres.

14. MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS DUE 7Q EX7FtAQRI]INARY
INCIDENTS

14.01 Contractor shall be responsible fQr performing maintenance, repairs and

replacement, when the need far such work arises out of Acts of God and

third party negligence in accordance with the provisions of this Section.

The Contractor shill replace:
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a. Damaged, disused (untreatable} or dyad shrubs, ground cover and tries

in accordance with statement t~z Work, Seefi~n 2 Additional Maintenance

services

b. Inaperahle irrigation equipment described i~~ 5ectic~n 6.

The Gonfr~ctor shall submif a written estirr►at~ of the cost for performing

such wr~rk. The E~ire~tor may, upon review and appro~af of such ~stimat~,

authorize the Contractor to perForm said work by the issuance of a wriften

Work Order. After submittal of the bill, the Contractor shill be reimbursed

only for the agreed upon cast estimate. Aflow~bl~ post elements for the

repla~em~nt of shrubs, grQUnd coyer, #rees and irrigation equipment shall

be their whplesale cost plus a factor far overhead end profit, as provided

for in the Contract, plus sales tax and plus cast of labor_ Reimbursement

for the cost of lobar for the replacement ~f irrigation equipment shall tie

appra~~d by the Director. In the event that the Contractor's written

estimate is not approved, then the Director reserves the right to contract

wi#h a third party to perform such work.

14.02 Contractor shall notify the bisector in writing on the same day of discovery

of the damage due to extraordinary incidents such as Acts of Gpd and third

party negligence_ Failure of the contractor to notify the Director promptly of

these damages will require the Contractor to make repair and/pr replace at

its own costs.

15.ANNUAL COLQR Gone 55)

CaRtractor shall be required to install annual color during the months of March, June,

Septemk~er and November at North Bluff (Zone 55~. North Bluff's annual plants shall

lac hand broadcast one month after each color instal[atipn; using one 1 Ib.) of the

Super Iron 9-9-9 fertilizer, per ~pptication/frequency within 112 sq. ft of annual color

areas. A disease and pest control schedule shall be maintained during the months

of January through December as needed or instructed by the Director.

a. Quali
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I~i~nt~ shill be sound, healthy, vigorous, end free from plant disease insecs

pest nr Their egg$, and shall have healthy normal roc~~ sysiems and comply

with ali state and local regul~tion~ governing these matters, and shall be

free from any noxious weeds.

b. Shape and Farm

Plant materials shall be symmetrical, ~ndlar typical fir variety and species

and cgnform to measures specified in the Plant list.

c. Plant Material

All plant materials must be prpvided from a licensed nursery and shall be

subject try acceptance as to qualify by the Director.

d. Plant Materials Guarantee

All plants shall be guaranteed t4 live and remain in healthy Condition for no

less thin six (6) months from the date of acceptance of the job by the

Director.
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Cc~un~y of L,ps Angeles
Depart~n~nt o~ Parks and ~ecreat~an

Tree Pruning and R~mo~~!

Tree pruning shall be performed according to the current guidelines esta~biished by the Nafional
Arba~is# Association and the international Society of Afboricutture for shade Trees.

No tapping shall be allowed and drop crofch pruning shall be s#~ndard.

The pruning of sF~ade #reel shall on(y be p~~~rmed by Qualified tree workers, wha ,through
related training andlar vn-the-job experience, are familiar with fhe fechnigUes end hazards of
arbancultUral work including #rimming, rewiring Qr removing trees, and the equipment used in
such operations. The pruning of #reel can ~e a potentially hazardous occupation and is tQ be
und~rt~ken only by a qualified personnel ar trainees under fhe direct supervision of qualified
perspnnel. All tree workersltr~inees should be covered by Workers Gdrt~pensation, property
damage, public liabilify and completed operations insurance.

All regulatory guidelines shall be followed,

The class of pruning is divided info four (4) categories as follows,

Class 1 —Fine Pruning is recgmmended for premium quality work with ~n emphasis on aesthetic
cansideratian in additional #o structural integrity,

• Fine pruning shaA consist of the removal of dead, dying, diseased, decayed, interfering,
objectionable, obstructing, and weak branches, as weA as selective thinning to lessen wind
resistance. The removal of such described branches is to include those an the main
trunks, as well as those inside the leaf area.

Class 2 — Standard Pruning is recammend~d where aesthetic considerations are
secondary to structural integrity and free h~atth concerns.

• Standard pruning shall consist of the removal of dead, dying, diseased, decayed,
thinning to lessen wind res~s#once. The removal of such described branches is to
i~t~rt'ering, objectionable, obstructing, and. weak branches, as well as select~re
include those on fhe main trunks, as well as those inside the [eaf area.

Class 3 — Hazard Pruning is recommended where safetar considerations are paramount.

• Hazard pruning shall consist of the removal of dead, diseased, decayed and
obviaus[y vtireak branches iwo (2) inches in diameter ar greeter.

Class 4 —drawn Reduction Pruning shall consist of the reduction of fops, sides ar
individual limbs.

It involve$ the removal of parent limb ar dominant leader at tFte paint of
attachment of a lateral branch. This practice is to ~e under#aken on~r for the
following reasons.

1) In situations where branches interfere with utility lines.

2) Where there has been significant crown dieback.

3} When it is necessary to achieve specific topiary training or dwarfing.

4) In cases where, due to storm damage or prior incorrect pruning, it is appropriate to prune for
safety and aesthetic r~asans.



~~HIBiT ~ 4 5
Fr~ventative Disuse ~~ntr~l

1. Ulea ~uro~~ea (Alive Tree)

Fruit S~# - preventative treatment
First application t~ be done whin'/z to ~! of blooms are open
Second application to be done 7-10 days after the first appiicaiion

Exhi[~it !~-1 indicates that this preventative trr~~tment is to be done as follows:
First applicafion -April 1 to May 10, depending upan the blaming stage.
Second ~ppCiGatipn - 7 to 1 Q days afker the first appliCatian.

2. Pyrus Kawakamii (Evergreen Pear)

{Fireblight~ preventative treaiment
Spray appliGatiQn to pccur October 1 through mid-November

Fireblight -past treatment after #ree specimen has contracted the disease
Brune out diseased wapd, sterilizing pruning tools after each cut; Exhibi# K-1

indicates when preventative treatment should occur ~.

3. Pla#anus (Sycamore)
Anthracnose (firebGght~ - preventative treatment

This treairnent would consist of two (2) applications and passi6ly a third
application depending on the efFectiven~ss of the previous application_

Materials used shall be of an approved type by the Gaunty Agriculture

Depar6ment.

E~ibit K-1 indicates - 1st applica#ion to occur during the month of February,

during the budding stage.
2nd applica#ivn to pccur during the month Qf March,

during the jwenile.grawth stage of the leaf.
3rd ~pplic~#ion to occur during khe month of April if

there is evidence of blight after mature growth Qf the leaf

Above applications could vary depending on climatic conditions.

4. Preventative Treafinen#s
Any materials used while perFarming all ofthe above described operations will be of

a type approved by tine County Agricultural Gommissic~ner.

tlaa-eXKz



w~Ri~ATivn~ P~a~~~nn

Special C7istricfs lrrigafian Pragrarr►
Summer and Winter S~f~edule~

i. SUMMER IRRIGAl"tQN SCHEnULE
~. shrub Beds

1 _ Shrub Beds —Spray Heeds
4 minutes per station/per cycle
three cycles per daylfive days perweek

2. Shrub Beds — Stream Heads
10 minu#es per station/per cy~l~
three cycles per day/five days per week

3_ Shrub Beds — Stream Rotary
15 minutes per station/per cycle
three Cycles per day/five days der week

B. Turf Areas
1 _ Turf Arias —Spray Heads

5 minutes per Stationfper Cycle
three cyCl~s per daylfive days per week

2. Turf Areas— Stream Ratary 180 (half
15 minutes per Station/per cycle
three cycles per daylfive days per week

3. Turf Areas — Stream Rotary 364 (full)
3Q minutes per stationlper cycle
three cycles Rer daylfive days per week

4. Turf Areas —Gear Rotary 18q (half
2Q minutes per ~tationlper cycle
three cycles per daylfive days per week

5. TurfAre~s —Gear Rotary 360 (full)
40 minutes per stationlp~r cycle
three cycles per daylfive days per week

C. Planted Slopes
1. Pl~nfed Slapes — Impact Heads 18~ (half)

15 minutes per stationlper cycle
three cycles per daylfive days per week

2. Planfed Slopes— Impact Heads 360 (full}
30 minutes per stationlper cycle
three cycles per daylfive days per week

3. Planfed Slopes —Spray Heads
5 minutes per stationlper cycle
three cycles, per day/five days per week

Page 1 of 2



~~ ~ .~~
~~

special districts irrigation program
Surr~mer end Winter Schedules

II. WINTER IRRCGATlQN ~~H~DULE

As the climate cc~nditian~ became caaler, the watering schedule wi(I be reduced.

Thy time elements will remain the same, but the number of cycles and number of

days will be redur~ed to three (3) days or less per week.

IIL VARIAT{QN O~ IRRIGATtQN SCHEDULES
A. Variations of the schedules wilt occur when water has been shut down due

to construction by developers which results above-normal watering

required to restore landscaping appearance to acceptable level.

B. Also certain spil conditions may require additional watering, resulting in

variations in the schedule far specific stations ~n a controller.

C. Private contractor is re~ponsibl~ to make adjustments as needed to

maintain acceptable apRearance at all times.

N. INSPECTIONS

District Inspectors will spgt check controller schedules an each inspection ofi a

district to ~sSure compliance with irrigation prggram standards and will Conduct ~

compEete irriga#ion system inspection far each district a minimum of twice a year.

C:lrfpmasters
Ilad-exK3

Page 2 of 2
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Exhibit B-9

Zone Maps
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E~HI~IT B~1tl

UAI~ TREE MANAGEMENT

ANI~ MAINTENANCE RE(~UIREMENT~
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Exhibit B-10

C~ak Trey ~I~na emend ~ Ma~n~enance Re uirerrrent

~`he ~allow[ng management and maintenance requ~rernent~ apply tc~ ali oak trees
within the maintained areas unless otherwise noted:

1. The contractor shat! arrange fc~r an fSA certified arborist to candue~
inspectians of afl s~cimen tries within the maintained areas of the zone and
to compile a report to be Submitted to the Administrator of Special Districts.
The certified arborist's report is due twice a year in the April—May and
September-Octpb~er time periods. The arbor~sYs report shau[d at minimum
include:

A. Obsenratians on the car~ditis~n of tree
B. Recommendations far remedy and dail~r carp
G. Long term maintenance criterion

2. Pruning shall be [,mited to the removal of deadwpod and stubs and medium
pruning of branches two inches in diameter or less in accordance with the
guidelines published by the National Arborist Association and the County's
Oak Tree Ordinance. Pruning shat! also b~ as needed to correct any
hazardous structure, and reduce weight at ends of overly long branches to
balance overall tree growth and direct growth in a manner and condition
appropriate for the tree.

3. Watering needs shalt be based on site conditions, weather patterns, moisture
'sensor readings and probing of the tree root ball.

4. Water basins shall be maintained intact to keep water from panding adjacent
to tree trunks. Berms shall be kept 6 to 8 incFtes in height. Maintenance of
water basins shall include rtveed removal and replenishment of coarse mu{ch
at a consistent 3-inch depth, as needed.

5. Guy wires shall be checked during maintenance to ensure proper anchoring
and tension [n order to provide tree support during windy conditions.

6. Tree basins sha{I be checked for standing water and pumped out, as
necessary.

7. Apply the product fRaNITE in April, per manufacfure~s label directions.
V1later immediately following the application.

NOTE: All oak trees within the maintenance areas shall be maintained in
accordance with the Las Angeles County Oak Tree Ord'[nance, as
applicable,
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EiVVIRt~NMENTAL REVIEW QAK TREE t7RblfVA~lCE

Thy Los Angeles County Qak Tree ordinance has been established tc~ recognize oak trees as
significant historical, aesthetic, and ecological re~aurces, The goof of the ordinance ~s to
create favora~~Je conditions far the preservation and propagation of this unique and threatened
plant heritage. By making this part of the development process, healthy oak trees wilt ~e
preserved and maintained. The Los Angeles County C7ak Tree ordinance applies to a!I
unincorporated areas of the County. Individual cities may have adopted the county ordinance
or their ov+rn ordinance which may be mare stringent.

RERMIT REQUIREMENTS:

Under the Los Angeles Cauniy ordinancef a person shat) not cut, destroy, remove, relocate,
inflict damage, or encroach into the protected zone of any tree of the oak tree genus, which is
8" or more in diameter four and one-half feet above mean natural grade or in the case of oaks
with multiple trunks combined diameter of fwely~ inches or more of the two largest trunks,
withoutfirst obtaining a permit,

TYPES OF OAKS COMMONLY FUND IN LOS ANGELES CaUNTY

Many kinds of oak trees are native to Las Angeles County. AI[ oak species are covered by the
oak tree ordinance. Older oak trees that have thrived under natural rainfall patterns of dry
summers and wet winters often cannot tolerate the extra water of a garden setting. These
trees must be treated with special care if they are to survive. oaks that have been panted into
the Iands~ape ar have sprouted as volunteers tend to be mare tolerant of watered landscapes.
UVhife these vigorous young trees may grow 1 112 to 4 feet a year in height under the best
conditions, they are not as long-lived as indigenous oaks.

OTiiER CQMMON OAf(S:

Quercus KelCoggii California Black Qak

Gluercus Chryso[epis Canyon Live Qak

Quercus Dumasa California Scrub yak

Quercus Agrifolia Coast Live Oak

Large evergreen tree with a broad round shape and large Limbs growing 3Q'-70' high and 35'-
SO' wide. Leaves are deep glossy green, 1°-3" long, spiny and holly-like with distinctly cupped
yr curled leaf edges. This is the most common oak seen around southern California's foothill
communities.
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Quercus Engelmannii Mesa Qak

Mesa oaks are indigenous to the fioothills ~f the Sierra Madras. They crow 40 to 5U feet high
with semi-evergreen, dense, wide-spreading canopy. heaves are thick, deep blue green in
cplor; varying form and size.

Quercu~ Ltrbata Valley C1ak

large deciduous tree 60'75` highF broadly spreading 5Q'-80' wide. Leaves are deep green 3"-
4° fang, paper-like texture with deep rounded lobes on the Leaf edge, Tends fa favor valley
bottoms; for this reason the galley oak has disappe~.red from the land cape rap~d[y, impacted
severely by agriculture and development.

ENVIRONNi~NTAL REVIEW C~AK TREE CAFE ANQ
MAINTENANCE

This Oak Tree Care and Maintenance Guide offers taasic information and practical guidelines
aimed at the preservation and continued heath and survival of oak trees in the residential
[andscap~. increasing pressure for development is changing the oak woodland of l.os Angeles
County. Heritage oaks which once survived in open rolling hills are now being preserved or
replanted and incorporated €nto the community. How do we protect these treys during the
planning and development process, and ensure their survival once they are in the home
garden? TF~e f3ak Tree Oak Trees in the residential landscape oaten suffer decline and early
death due to conditions that are easily preventable. Damage can often take years to become
evident, and by the time the trees show obvious signs of disease it is usually too late to heCp.
[mproper watering, especia(!y during the hat summer months, and disturbance to cr€tical root
areas are most often tFre causes. This booklet will ~arpvide guidelines on where these critical
areas lie and ways to avoid disturbing them, as well as information on long-term care and
maintenance of both natural and planted oaks. Lists of additional resources for more
inforrnatian and demonstration areas to visit are also included.
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The Lt~s Angeles bounty Oak Tree Ordinance has been estab#fished to recognize oak trees ~s
significant historical, aesthetic, and eca[ogicaf resources. The gaa! crf the vrdinanGe is ~~
create favorable conditions far the preservation and ~rvpagation of this unique and threatened
plant h~rita~e. By making this part of the d~vefopment process, healthy yak treys will ~~
preserved. and maintained. The Las Angeles Gaunty"~ak Tree Ordinance applfe~ to afl
unincorporated areas of the ~aunfy. Individual cities may f~a~e their own ordinances, and their
r~quirement~ may be d(fferent. Permit Requirements: Under tie Los Angeles CQUnty
Ordinance, a person sha[I not cut, destroy, remove, CP.IOG~f@~ inflict damage, or encroach into
the protected zone {see texts of any ordinance sized tree of the oak trey genus without first
obtaining a permit. Damage includes but is not limited to

Burning
• Application of toxic substances
• Pruning Qr cutting
• Trenching

Excavating
• Paving
• Operation of machinery or

equipment
Changing the nah~ral grade
Chapter 22.56.245x: Oak Trey Permit
Regulations, Los Angeles Cnunty, Adopted:
August 2Q, 1982. Amended: Se~atem~er 13, 1988.

For more information about the Co~nry Oak Tree Ordnance, visit the Forestry Division's
website at: http://Iacofd.~rg/Forestry.asp

ar intact:

Department of Regional Panning
320 W. Temple Street, 13th floor
Las Angeles, CA 90012-3284
X213) 974G41 i
TQD: {213) G17~2292
http:l/planning.ca.la.ca.us

Types of oaks commonly found in Los Angeles County: Many kinds of oak trees are native to
Los Angeles County. A few of the more common ones are shown blow, but all oak trees are
covered by the Oak Tree Ordinance. Older oaks which have thrived under the natural rainfall
patterns of dry summers and wet winters often can't E~andl~ the extra water of a harden
setting. These trees must be treated with special care if they are to survive. Those oaks that
have been planted into the landscape ar sprouted naturally tend to be more tolerant of watered
landscapes. These vEgarous young treys may grow 1'/a to ~ feet a year [n height under good
conditions. Once established these trees would benefit from the same special care outlined in
this guide.
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The protected zany defines the area mast critical to the health anti continued survival of an
salt tree. fJaks are easily damaged and very sensitive to disturbances that occur to the tree ar
in the sur~c~unding environment. The root system is extensive but surprisingly shallow,
sametim~s radiating out as muc}~ ~s 50 feet beyond the spread of the trey leaves, or canopy.
Thy ground area at the outside edge of the canopy, referred to as the drip line, is es~oecially
important: the tree obtains most of its surface water and nutrients here, and canduets an
ir'nportant exchange of air and other gases. The protected zone is defined in the Oak Tree
Qrdinanc~ as follows:

"The Protected done shah mean that area within the drip fine of an oak tree and extending
there from to a point at least 5 feet outside the drip line ar 15 feet tram the trunk, whichever
distance is greater."

CHANCES fN THE GRADE

Any change in the level of soil around an oak tree can have a negative impact. The most
critical area lies within 6' to 10' of the trunk: na soif shQU[d be added ar scraped away. Water
~hvuld drain away from this area and not 6e allowed t~ pond so that sail remains wet at the
base. Retaining walls designed to hold back soil above ar below an existing tree should
avoided if at all passible, especially within the protected zone. These types of structures cause
critical areas at the drip tine to be buried, ar require that major roots be severed. Water
trapped at the base of the tree could lead to root rot ar other impacts, and to the decline and
premature death of a highly valued landscape tree. Construction activities outside the
protected pane can have damaging impacts is on existing treys .Underground water sources
can be cut off due to falling water tablesf or drainage may be disrupted. Trenching pigging ~f
trenches in the root zone should ~e avoided. Roots may be cut or severely damaged, and the
tree can be killed. if trenches must be placed within the protected zone, utilities can be placed
in a conduit, which has been bored through the sail, reducing damage to the roots. Insist that
as many utiEities as allowed be placed in a single trench, instead of the camm~n practice of
digging a separate trench for each individual line. Trenching can also be accomplished using
hand tQals or smolt hand held power equipment to avoid cutting roots. Any roots exposed
during this v+rork should be covered with wet burlap and kept moist until the soiE can be
replaced. Sail Compaction and Paving The roots depend upon an important exchange cif bath
water and air through the sail within tie protected zone. Any kind of activity that compacts the
sail in this area blocks this exchange and can have serious long-term negative effects on the
tree. !f paving material must be used, same recommended surFaces include brick paying with
send Joints, or ground coverings such as wQOd chips (note the advantages of natural materials
far providing nutrients under mulching.

CQNSTRUCTIQN ACTIVITY WITHIN THE PRt}TECTED ZONE

1NATERING

The key is prevention — do nod over water. Improper watering is often overlooked as the cause
of tree death because it pan take years far the damage to slaw. Once the tree shows obvious
signs of decline, it is often too Late to correct the problem. The seasonal weather pattern for
this region is one ofi dry summers and winter rain. Oak tries are naturally drought tolerant and
adapted tc~ tY~is cycle. If the tree is vigorous and thriving it should not require any additional
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water. ff the natural source Qf surface or und~rgraund water has been altered, some
supAtemental water may be nee~s~ary, but Froce~d with caution. The goal ~f any ~ratering
schedule far c~ak trees should be to supplement naturaE rainfall and it should occur only whin
the tree ~uc~uld n~rmafly receive moi~tur~. This might be in the winterf if rains are unusually
late, ar in spring if rainfall has been ~elaw narmai levels. Over watering, especially during the
summer months, causes a numf~er of problems which can lead to decline and eventual death
of the tree. ft creates ideal conditions far attacks cif Oak Rant Fungus ley aliowing the fungus
to (creed all year. !n addition, both evergreen and deciduous oaks grow vigarousEy in the spring
and naturally gQ dt~rmant in the summer. Extra water only encourages new tip growth which is
subject to mildew. Oaks need this ~~riod of rest. [Newly planted oaks may need suppiementaf
watering during their first few summers. After they become established water shQUld be
applied according tQ the ~Orevious guidelines.

PRUNING

Far oak trees the periodic removal o~ dead wvQd during per~ads of tree dormancy should be
the only pruning needed. Any cutting of green wood opens scars that cQUld a(law the entry of
organisms or disease. Before pruning obtain the advice of ~ certified arborist ar other
professional and consult the ~acaf city or cflunty where the tree is located to find vut what
regu~attons apply. Pruning of Loth live and dead wood can sometimes require a permit.

t~IULCH[NG

Leaf lifter from the tree is the best mulch and should be allowed to remain an the ground within
the protected zone. Crushed walnut shells or woad chips can be used, but the oak leaves that
drop naturally provide the tree with a source of nutrients. Avoid the use of packaged or
cammercia! oak leaf mulch which could contain Oak Root Fungus. Redwood chips should not
be used due to certain chemicals present in the wood.

MAINTENANCE

Disease and Pests Trees that are stressed, especially because of improper watering practices,
are prone to certain diseases and attacks by pests. Thy mast damaging of these diseases is
the Oal€ Roat Fungus Armillaria mellea. Occurring naturally in the sail, the fungus thrives
under wet conditions and dies hack in the summer when soils dry out. This is why summer
watering of oaks can be a deadly Practice. As noted in the watering guidelines, wet sail in the
summer allows the fungus to grow all year. As the population grows, their natural food sources
are depleted and they begin feeding an oak tree roots. Thy fungus does not require an open
wound in the tree to gain entry. Indications of the fungus include:

a dig back of branches or tips.
• honey colored fungus at or near the root crown.
• white fan-like fungus between wood and bark.
• the presence ~f black, shoestring-like growths in the sail.

Qnce the tree begins to show a(oviaus signs of infection treatment is generally ineffective. The
best treatment is to avail the conditions that lead to Qak Raot Fungus infections. Pit Scale,
Qak Math, and other pests: any significant changes in leaf color, branch ciie back, presence oaf
black sooty materials on leaves ar oti~er changes should be noted. Seek the advice cif a
professional forester, arborist, fiarm advisor or other exert before tf~e application vfi any
pesticides an an.oak tree.
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PLANTING UI~DERN~A°~H OAKS

The natur~.l leaf titter is by far the hest ground cover within the pr~fected Zone. !f plants must
be placed, the following guidelines should be folCowed: There should be no planting within a
minimum ~ to 10 feet of the trunk. Avoid plants that require any supplemental water once
established. Choose plants suited far "dry shade:' These listed in the box below offer some
goad choFces. Ta see same examples of haw th~s~ plants have been used under oaks refer ~a
the Additional Resources section an the fioilawing page.

P~ArvTS -ra eaNStoE~:

Plant Name Qescription.
Arctostaphybs densiflora 3' high, ~' wide. Toughest of available forms.
'Howard McMinn' Manzanita Whitish-pink flowers.
Arctc~sta~hylas edmundsii 1-2' high, 4-5' wide. Tolerant of fuf! shade.
Little Sur Manzanita
Arctostaphylos hookeri 1-2' high, spreading to 12' wide ~y rooting
Monterey Carpet Manzanita branches. White to pink flowers.
Ceanothus griseus har'~antalis Less than 2112' tall, law &creeping.
Carmel Creeper Clusters of small blue flower.
Heuchera spp. 2-~' mound. Flowers on an upright stem ~-3"
Corot Bells high and spotted with red or pink.
Mahonia aquif~lium cQmpacta 2-4' high, spreading 6y underground roots.
Qre~on Grape Bright yellow flower clusters.
Rites vibumifalium ~-3' high, spreading to 12` wide. Flowers
Evergreen ar Catalina Currant pink to red in small clusters.

NQTES:
Before deciding on giants, check a source such as the Sunset Western Garden Bavk to
determine which plants will grow in your area. VItF~en choosing shade tolerant plants, consider
that the ground under the south side of the tree will get more sunlight wl~~le the northern side
will tend to remain more deeply shaded.

ENViR()NIU~EIVTAL REVIEW:

H~VII TQ SELEGT AN I~TP APPLICAT[aN

AN OAK TREE PERMiT IS REi~UlRED FUR:

A. For any acti~iiy that may result in an impact to the oak resource. Impacts include cutting,
destroying, removing, relocating, inflicting damage or encroaching into the protected zone
of any tree of the oak genus that is 25 inches or more in circumference or eight (S"} inches
in diameter as measured four and one-half feet a~o~e mean natural grade, or in the case
of multi trunks whose combined circumference of any iwo trunks is at least 12" in
diameter.

8. For any activity that may impact and oak tree, regardless of ~€ze, which was provided as a
replacement tree pursuant to the Los Angeles County Oak Tree Ordinance.
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Th~r~ are a few exemptions to the Oak Tree Permit process. Rou#ins mainten~.nce and
pruning of an oak free requ[red to protect fife and properly while maintaining tree health is
allowed and an Emergency C7ak Tree Permit may foe issued under certair~ siluat~ans. Live
limbs up to 2" in diameter may be pruned and ele~d tirnbs removed. Remora( of ~irrtbs within 1a
feet of a chimney is allowed to maintain fire clearances. An emergency oak Tree Permit may
be issued upon inspection end ~ppr~vaf of a county forester when a tree poses an imm~dlate
threat to life ~r property. Proper filing pr~rcedures wil! be discussed during your appointment
with the caunt}r zoning and permit Gounselar.

APPLIGATl~N PROCEDURE

Your first step is to contact the Department of Regional Planning's Land Qeveiopment
Goardinating Genter to obtain the farm for an oak tree permit. Their phone number is
{213} 974-641 i. A zoning and permit cou~seior is available between the hours of 7.50 ~.m.
and 6:00 p.m. Monday-Thursday in Roam fi36Q in the Ha4! of Records, 320 West Temple
Street, Las Angeles, CA 90012. Thane, you Gan discuss your plans end obtain pertinent facts
about land use, zoning, and permits, that may affect your property and oak resource. You also
may call the Environmental Review Unit of the County of Los Angeles Fire Department's
Forestry Division, for an assessment of your projects potential impact t~ the oak resource or
emergency request. Their phony number is (818 $90-57 9, Mon.-Fri., T:30 arri to 5:0~ pm.

APPI.iGATI~N PROCESSING

When you have camp[eted the application forms and assembled all of the required materials
including an aaK tree report prepared by an approved expert, you should coil far an
appointment tv file your application. A planner will review the materials to insure that all
necessary items are submitted and the necessary fees paid. Vllh~n the filing has been deemed
complete, you may be set for public hearing before a Hearing Officer or the Regional
Planning commission depending on the circumstances of your case. A combined hearing will
k~e held by the Regional Planning Cammi~sian or Hearing Officer fiar an Oak Tree Permit filed
concurrently with other types of applications an the same property.

Before the public hearing, your Oak Tree Permit Application and Qak Tree Report, if required
by the Director, wif[ be reviewed by foresters of the CQUnty of Lai Angeles Fire Department.
They sha[I review the r~por~ for a~euracy and make physical inspections of the project site.
Such inspections shall determine the health of all oak trees and other factors as may be
needed to complete their review. A copy of the forester's comments on the report will be
submitted in writing to the Di~e~tor or Commission within 15 days of receipt of the application
from the Qirector. The foresters may at their option suggest mitigating conditions for use by the
Hearing Officer, Director, ar Commission. There are additional fees far the review, field
inspe~tion~ and field monitoring far use of the permit. The fees are paid directly to the County
of Los Angeles Fire Qepartment and are based an the number of oaks involved and
complexity of the project.

iVvtices of public hearing are sent to the appl~eant and surrounding property owners advising
them of your application and the time and place of the public hearing, A {egal advertisement is
a[so placed in a Cacal newspaper. A $toff report is prepared containing an analysis of the
impact and preliminary recommendations. This report is a~aila~fe for public review the day of
the public hearing. Either a Hearing Officer or on more complex !controversial uses the
Regional Planning Gammission, will hearthe Oak Tree Permit request.
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~u~Lrc HE~~~~a~

When concurrent consideration for other required permits (i.e, zone change, land divisions,
variances} requiring a public nonce and a ~~biic hearing existst the oak Tree Permit sha{I ~e
cvnsid~red in the same public notice and pubt[c hearing. Whin no concurrent consideration is
nat~d by the Hearing t~fficer, the DitectQr shaft conduct a pu~fic hearing subJect to the pubic
native of an Oak Tree ~'ermit filing. The public hearing will be within 3Q tt~ 45 days of the pubic
notice. The public notice of an Oak Tree Permif filing shall be published once in a newspaper
~~ genera[ ~irculatian within fhe County of Los Angeles and available in the community in
which the yak Tree Permit is prapased.

The applicant or his representat[ve should attend the public hearing and be availaale fo
present and explain the request. You may bring all materials and other people you feel are
necessary to assist you in presenting your request. Owners of adjacent property and other
interested persons wilt a[sa be allowed to testify. However, neither a public notice nor pubic
hearPng, is required when r~maval or refo~ation of only one tree is proposed in conjunction
with asingle-family residence listed as a permifted use in the zone.
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Weed and Brush
C[.EAf~ANC~ RE(~UIR~MENTS

3 Qkay to have ornamental plants and trees if
IMPORTANT! Clearance ~''` individually planted, spaced and maintained so they do
requirement$ apply to your j not farm a means of transmitting fire from native
property even if the j growth to the structure. No portion of a tree may
structure being protected is ' + extend within 10 feet of the outlet of a chimney and It
not on your property! ; ~ must be free of dead wood. (County Code sec. 325.2.1

EXCEPTIONS {1))

IMPORTANT! Thinning or removal of vegetation an
additional 70 to 130 feet (10Q to 200 feet total) from
structure$ may be required! Please contact your Zone
Inspector! (626) 575-5484 http://acwm.lacaunty.gov
Grass and other vegetation located more than 30 feet from
structures and less than 18 inches in height maybe
maintained where nece$sary to stabilize soil and prevent
eroSlOn. (County Code sec. 325.2.1 EiCCEPTIONS (3))

Space trees and shrubs a minimum of 15 feet or three
times their diameter from other shrubs: Trees should be
spaced to allow a minimum of 30 feet between canopies at
maturity. For trees tatl~r than 18 feet, prune lower
branches within 6 feet of the ground. For trees and shrubs
less than 18 feet, prune lower branches to 1/3 of their
height. Choose landscaping plants that are fire resistant
and maintain atl plan#s regularly removing dead branches,
leaves, etC. {Go to hitp:lffire.lacaunly.gov/FromChief_asp and

scroll down the page and click on the link on the left entitled
°Ready! Set! Go! Wildfire Action Plan°.}

Roadway clearance, minimum of 10 feet clearance for
all flammable vegetation or other combustiGle growth.
(County Gode sec_ 325.10)

Firewood, manure, compost or other combustible
materials must be placed or stored a minimum of
30 feet from any building or structure.
(County Code sec_ 3252.1 (1)}

^~ E— Neighbor's HouseL.
_r ~ ~~
~ ~ ~

---- ~-_r,
(~~~

~
~~ ~m 'f

~

'

~ F

' ~ r.c.. ~

`-
._ 1__ ;°

— — — — — — —

~„~~
~

— — —

/ okay to have cultivated
ground cover provided they
are maintained in aR~movelclear away all flammable

vegetation or combustible growth far a condition that does not
distance of not less than 30 feet from any form a means of
structure. This includes ornamental plants transmitting fire from native
known to be flammable. growth to Fhe structure.
(County Code sec. 325.2.1 (2)) (County Code sec. 325.2.1
NRTIVE PLANTS CAN BE FLAf~f~ABLE EVEfJ EXCEPTIONS {2))
{F GREEK!



EiCHIBIT C

GENERAL. PREVAILING ~YAGE DETERi~'IINATIOI~I i1fADE SY THE DIRECTOR OF I~?DUSTRI:~L. RELATIONS

FURSLL~NT TO CALIFORr1IA LABOR CQDfi PART 7, CI~~FTER 1, r1RTICLE ?, SECTIONS 1770, 17 i3 A`?D 1773.1

CRAFT: ~`# L 1NDSC:'SPE 14i.4~TEiotA1VCE LABORER .

(APPLIES ONLY TO ItOU"TYNE LANDSCAPE MAIi~ITENAI~CE FYORK NQT SEW LA1VI}SCAPE CONSTRUCTIO~I)~

DETEItl~•IINATION: SC-LhZL-2013-1

ISSUE Dr1TE. Aug~ist 22, 2013

EXFIRATION DATE dF DETER141INATION: September 30, ?013* Effective unril supzrseded byea new dzieanination issued by the

Birzctdr of Industrial Relations. Contact the Of~`ice of the Dirzctar - Research Uuit at (415) 7Q3-4774 for the new rates after 10 days from the

expiration date, if no subsequent dzterntination is issued.

Employer Payments Sfrai~ht-Time Overtime

LOCALITY: Basic Health Pension Vacation fIoliday Training Hours Total i Il2X

Hourly and Hourly

Rats R'elfare Rate

Imperial aS.QO - - ' O,llS 4.17 - 8 5823 '12235

In}nor A4ono end San Bemardina 8.60 - - 0.30 0.17' - 8 8.~7 1? ~7

Kem 8.Q0 - - `0.16 0.17 - 8 68.33 b12_~3

10.Q0 - - ° 027 O.=~G - 8 ~IQ.73 15.73

Los Angeles 8.QQ 0.89 - L 0.1 i~ 0.14 - 8 b9.14~ 13.145

Orange S.QO - - x0,11 0.11 - 8 b8.22 12.22

Riverside 8.d0 - - `0.20 4.16 - 8 °8_.i6 °12.36

SanDiega s.ao - - a.2~ o.iis - s 8.33 12.335

8.Q0 - - 0.24 0.12 - 8 S_3G 12.36

San Luis Obispo 8.00 - - k 0.1~ 0.15 - 8 8.30 1230

8.00 - - X0.16 01G - 8 8.32 12.32

Santa. Barbara 8.60 - - h 4.12 0.12 - 8 b8.24 12.24

8.Q0 - - ' 0.13 0.13 - 8 6826 '13.26

Vzntura 8.00 - - 0.115 0.1G - 8 8.275 12.275

s_ao x.47 - ~o.is o ~~ - s btt.a? ita..~a

#~ Craft is not apprenticeable.

NOTE: Ifthere are rivo rates, the firc_t rate is for roukinz work, thz second rate is far complex work

~ 50.22 after 3 years of service. f S02? after 4 }ears of service.

b Computation is based on the first years of emplo}'anent. This rate ~ 50.40 after 3 years of service.

should be increased by any 2pplic2ble vacation increase as stated in n 50.23 after 2 years of ~er~-ice.

otker foo~otes. ' 5027 after 2 years of service.

`50.31 sfter 2 years of servict. ~ 50.3$ after 3 years of service.

d SO.a~ after 2 years of service: SO.S1 after ~ years of service. k 50.29 after 2 yews of service.

e 50.24 after 3 yeas of service: S0.37 altar 7 years of service. ~ 50.31 after 2 years of service.

1 This determination does not apply to wort: of a landscape laborer employed on landscape constructiou (v~~ork iueidental to construcrion or

post-construction maintenance during the plant installation and establishment period). The following is a descriprion of the landscape work

cover under this determination: ,

ROUTINE -mowing, watering, pruning, trimming, Heeding, sgray~ing, occasional planting and replacement of plants and janitorial

work incidental to such landscape maintenance.

C01l1PLE.~- servicing of rrigarion and sprinkler systems, mpairing of equipment use in sack landscape maintenance.

RECOGIt'IZEI2 HOLIDAYS: Holidays upon which the general prevailing hourly wage rate for Holiday work shall be paid, shall be all holidays

in thz collective bazgaining agreement, apgliGable to the pamcular craft, classification, or type of worker employed on the project, which is on file

with the Duector of Indusizial Relations. If dte prevailing rate is not based on a colletrively bargauted rate, the holidays upon w-hicb the

pravailiug rate shall be paid stroll be as provided in Section 6700 of the Cravernment Code. You may ohtaiu the holiday provisions for the current

determinarions an the Internet at httpJlw~~vw.dir.ca_~ovI4PRL;PVv~. Holiday provisions for current or superseded deteiminarions maybe

obtained by contacting the Office of the Director- Research Unit at (415) 7Q3-4774.

TRAVEL ANDIQR StiBSISTENCE PAYDIENT: In accordance with Labor Code Sections 1773.1 and 1773.9, contractors shall make travel

andior subsistence payments to each ~~orker to eaecube the work. You may obtain the travel andlor subsistence provisions for ct~z current

determinarions on the Iutemet athripJi~«yw.dir.ca.~bviOFRLfFI~~. Tra~-e1 ~nd.'or subsistence requiremenks for cuRZnt or superseded

determinations maybe ohtamed by coniacrina the Office of the Direcior -Research Unit at (~l S) iO3~774_

1&C



EXHIBIT D

APPENDIX D: RE~l11RED FORMS

PR~P~S~~°~ EQUAL ~i~iPLOYi~~~lT OPP~R~UNI`~ C~R~I~I~A`~I~~!

Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc.

Proposer's Name

652 West Avenue L14 Lancaster, CA 93534

Business Address

95-4787803
Internal Revenue Service Employer Identification Number

GENERAL

In accordance with Subchapter VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC Sections 2000e
through 2000e-17, Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1375, the Food Stamp Act of
1977, the Welfare and lnstifutions Code Section 7000, Americans with Disability Acf of
7990, California Department of Social Services Manual of Policies and Procedures Division
21, the Contractor, supplier, or vendor certifies and agrees that all persons employed by
such firm, its affiliates, subsidiaries, or holding companies are and will be treated equally by
the firm without regard to or because of race, creed, color, national origin, political affiliation,
marital status, age, disability, or sex and in compliance with all anti-discrimination laws of
the United States of America and the State of California.

PROPOSER'S CERTIFICATION

1. The Proposer has a written policy statement
prohibiting discrimination in all phases of employment.

2. The Proposer periodically conducts a self analysis

or utilization analysis of its work farce.

3. The Proposer has a system for determining if its
employment practices are discriminatory against
protected groups.

4. Where problem areas are identified in employment
practices, the Proposer has a system far faking
reasonable corrective action which includes the
establishment of goals and timetables.

Name (please prir~ or type) Richard Allen Meier

Title of Signer (pease rint or type Pfesldent

Signature

Check One

[ X] Yes [ ~ No

[x] Yes [ ] No

[~] Yes [ ] No

[,~ Yes [ ] No

Date July 12, 2014
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CSLB G27 / 775631

SECTION D

PROPOSER'S C~UAILITY

CONTROL PLAN

*COMMERCIAL *RESIDENTIAL * PUBLIE WORKS * MILITARY ~ SATELLITE SYSTEMS * STREETSCAPES *MAIN
TENANCE

CSLB L/CEMSED GENERAL L/ABILlTY/NSURED WORKERS COMP &AUTO /AISURED
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CSLS C-27 / 775631

~~~ ~~I~~ i ~~F~I~ILI~ ~ ~ ~ ~I~Ia«A~ i ~~ ~~ ~~~~~

~fi~na~~rin~ P~r~~nn~l

iViaintenance Supere~isor: Richard ~am~naliza has 22 years experience in all of landscape

Mainter►anee ~nrith many of'ciiose years dealing with the public agencies such as ~~s An~~les

County Parks ~ recreation, City of Palmdale and the City of Lancaster.

Foreman: Leo IVlireles has over 25 years experience in Landscape Maintenanee and rr~owin~

including parks such as Castaic Lake and other large park facilities. He is currently the

foreman for the Special Districts zones that we currently maintain for the County ~ Zones

19,37,38,40,55,56, 64 & 70.

Agricultural Pest Control Advisor/Applicator: Dave Burwell has 40 years experience in all

aspects of Agricultural Pest Control and Application

Quality Work Control Plan

Daily/Weekly/Monthly Supervision:

~.. A Supervisor will inspect the worksite and report to the Department of Parks and

Recreation S.D. on a daily and/or weekly basis.

2. A Supervisor will oversee and .regulate based on the landscape maintenance contract.

3. A Supervisor will oversee any irrigation inspection, repair, and maintenance.

4. A Supervisor will report any injuries within one hour of occurrence to the President.

5. RM! Inc will respond immediately to any public complaints regarding any

maintenance issue upon notEfication or as directed by a county representative.

6. Final inspection of work by assigned on-site supervisors to ensure after each workday

for the assurance of proper clean upon daily basis.

7. If any hazardous material is taken notice, RML Inc will report it to the Department of

Parks and Recreation S.D. field supervisor immediately.

8. RML Inc will maintain daily records of hours worked by each employee in addition to

daily records of work completed.

9. An RML Inc authorized representative will meet with the Department of Parks and

Recreation S.D. representative to review each week's work. This will also serve as an

opportunity to receive special instructions and to discuss any problems encountered

on the job. In addition the RM! Inc representative will inform the Department of Parks

ar►d Recreation S.D. representative of any changes to the following week's schedule.

10. RML lr~c will notify the Department of Parks ar~d Recreation S.D, if there are any

changes in the start date of eaeh location a~ least 24 hors ~~ advar~ee. If €AML lr~c

di~eantin~~s ~nrorE~ for any rea~mr~; the Department €~f Par6~s ar~d Recreation S.D. ~vilf fie

* CO~tViERGE.4L ~ RESE[7EN s (P~.L r FL~BLIC l/YORKS ~ [Vi[~l p ARY ~ SA3EL~[TE S
YS'EEVlS ~ S`F'REE~E'SCAPES " [YtAFE~FTE~A[~CF '~

CSLB LICEft~SED GEMER~EL Ll,4Bl~lfJSURED YYORKERS CD!✓.P & /-~ UTO !INSURED



CSLB C-27 / 775631

~o~i~i~d ir~n~~dia~e{y of ~h~ r~as~~ fir ~h~ s{~a~~ o1~vu~. ~x~m~l~s ~nr~~ld 6~~ env~a~i~er

condi~i~r~s.

~.1. RML li!!~. has saf~~y rrt~eting on~~ a ~on~h on vari~~a~ io~ics from ha~dEi~g ~a~hir~~ry

t~ head tolerance. fur fi~sg priority i.~ safely for Ball.

Mowing and Ed~in~

Z. Mowing and edging will be performance per ~h~ Bounty's bask frequency

2. All RML Inc employees are fully trained as to the use and safety of all

equipment used for maintenance. .

3. RML Inc will inspect the site prior to mewing to ensure that excessively wed

turf not to be driven on and any litter will be picked up prior to mowing.

4. RML Inc will cleanup all fiurf edges (not limited to :edges next to sidewalks,

drives, curbs, shrub beds, flower beds, ground cover beds, around the bases,

and along lakes and streams) neatly trimmed to for a uniform line in a well-

defined V-shape edge that extends in to the soil.

5. RML Inc will clean up the walkways immediately (debrisJclippings from

mowing and edging).

- . =-~fVeed Removal and Control- - -

1. RML Inc will remove and/or control all types of weeds and grass from beds,

planters, walkways, drainage areas, expansion joints in all hard surface areas,

pavements, driveways, roadways, slopes, hillsides, bare areas, mulching areas,

and undeveloped areas that is outlined in the RFP.

2. Weeds will be removed by hand, cultivation, mulching or chemical eradication

where necessary.

Litter Control

Z. RML Inc will remove all types of trash and other undesirable materials and

debris that are within the landscaping area.

2. litter control will be performed weekly as early in the day as possible.

3. RML Inc will clear all debris, and litter from all the premises stated in the

contract.

4. All litter will be removed and disposed at the RML Inc headquarters.

5. A Supervisor wilt inspect the grounds for any additional titter after the

completion of litter removal by the foreman.

Raking and Sweeping Operations

1. RML lnc will rerrzove leaves from all landscaped areas on the premises as stated

in the contract.

2. RNit Inc ̀ n►ill sweep a~ the end o~ the clay ~n►ith the ease of: Powa~r backpac~C
blowers, BraQrns, and Push p~r.~~er Blawer~e

CO~FYEF2C[fiL." F2ES[E}E€~3 e EAL ~` °liBL.lC 1NORKS ° ~[~.FT~` P.Y'' ~Ia e EL.L[ ~ E SYS [EIS % S! l~E~ G"S~.F~PES ~ GJiF+.[d~FTE€~AI~C
E K

CSLB LlCE1VSED GE/dERAL LfAB/Lfi f'~hCSURED I/j/OP.f~.ERS COIYP &f-5 UTO INSURER



CSLB C-27 / 775631

~~~ ~4~E1~~ i ~~/~fmllJ~ ~ 7 ~ @~E~I~AS'~'~~ ~f~ ~~~~~~

Shruf~i~ery
1. RML Inc vuiil r~mo~e all dead,. ~n►eak, diseased, insect-infested, damaged

shrubs and limias frorr~ shrubs upon approval.

2. All ground cover vuill ire. pruned to maintain a neat edge along all planter

box walls.

3. EtML Inc will prevent the encroachment of shrubbery and ground coyer

along curbs, roadways and sidewalks. RML Inc will maintain the roadway

and sidewalks and routinely remove weeds and debris.

4. All cuts on shrubberies will be made sufficiently close and flush if possible

to the parent stem so that healing can start. No stubs will fie permitted.

5. RML Inc trim shrubbery onto adjacent roads, driveways and walkways to

maintain safe vehicular and pedestrian visibility at street crossings, all

shrubbery, bushes, and hedges shall be kept trimmed to a maximum height

of four feet or as directed by Department of Parks and Recreation S.D.

6. RM! Inc will dispose of all debris at RM! Inc headquarters.

Arborist Work
1. RML Inc will perform all of tree trimming per contract.

2. RML Inc will perform half of the tree trimming annually.

3. RML lnc will provide a certified arborist if requested by the county.

Groundcover Operations

1. RML Inc will remove dead or diseases runners as they develop in the ground

cover areas of the project.

2. RML Inc will keep ground away from paved surfaces, valve boxes and street

curbs.
3. Groundco~er will be trimmed to look natural and not sheared off.

4. Groundcover maintenance will be done on a routine basis and be kept in

high standard.

Aerification Operations

1. RML Inc will aerate all turf areas through the use of an aerator.

2. The aerator will remove %Z inch cores that are 2 inches deep but not more

than 6 inches of spacing.

3. RM! Inc will rake and remove all of the aerator cores to dispose of at the

RML Inc headquarters.

P~s~ Control
Z. Furnitoxin ~nrffl be used ~~r the e~s~tr¢I o~ r~~entis.

~' C(3b~lLNfERCII~L ~ R~S[CiE[3TlAL`' PUBLfC VYOP.I~S ~' E~ELE [ AF2Y ~ ~A ~ EL~iTE SYS i c~S ~ S r r2EE i SCAPES ° 1~RAI1~i e El~l~hCE

C~LB L/CEldSEa GEIerERAL LIABlUTYI/VSUI2E0 (/YORKERS COR;P &14UT~ INSURER
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~. Prior to application a kn~vul~dgeable t~~/i~ Inc ~r~~(~y~e ~ui41 def~r~ine tih~

practicality of i:he o~Oeration.

~. Material safety Data sheets (~iISDS) for each chemieal shall {~e ke~~ ~~ sife.

~. All chemicals used by RM! Inc ~n►ill be in acc~rda~ce ~vi~h the RFP specs.
4. RM~ Inc employees will use all precautionary measures when ~asin~

chemicals in public access areas.

Waf~rin~ and Irrigation Systems Management

~. RML Inc is responsible for the inspecting and reporting to the Department of

Parks and Recreation S.D. field supervisor regarding any malfunction of but

not limited to: controller, control vat~e, quick coupler, and any irrigation

main line and lateral line damages.

2. RML lnc will manage of the irrigation system to control the amount of wafer

given to different plants.

3. If any filters are found to be warn out during the inspection, then RML Inc

will report these findings to a Department Parks and Recreation S.D.

representatives.

4. Any missing valve box covers will be reported to a Department of Parks and

Recreation S.D. representative by the end of each workday.

5. RML Inc will repair, clean, and/or replace damaged bubbler heads.

6. RML Inc will clean or replace clogged or damaged drip fine emitters. In

addition, broken drip lines will be repaired or replaced immediately.

7. The irrigation system will be under the supervision and management of RM!

lnc.

S. RML Inc will respond to requests from Department of Parks and Recreation

S.D. pertaining to waterline breaks and .other related emergencies that

require the shut off of water or the irrigation system within 2 hours.

9..Irrigation system maintenance testing and repair will be according to the

Scope of Work in the RFP.

COLEY ERC[!kL Y PESIaEf~ r SAL' FtJBLEC )~~~P.KS ̀  [vFL[ t fiRY ̀  SATELL[TE Bl'S e E~~ ~ S i 4EETSCR~ES ̀  [V[AI~'TEL~i~f~ICE

CSLB LfCEfdSED GFJt/ERAL L!.£i3IL1TYlIdSUFtED 1NOFrKERS CO/vIP &AUTO ~MSURED
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Lnpfoyees n, zrst be o i~et~ safely Training or the ~erforrRarcz o}~their dirties.

Rage ~ ~`ine:

~aaduc:ed ~y (iVame c4 'Tit?el:

SuHje~t ~esc.ussed:

SignaLu~~-es o£!~.zapIoyees

unproved By (~a.nager) Datz

1LIa~e meeti~tgs Brief, 1~ to 2Q rrrinrrtes. Cover only one specific subject Usz ari ohjest to focus the attention of the
zr~D~o~~ees. InvolNe them irr tine lalk



Llepar~ment of tie Treasury
Irtferr~ai Re~renue Service

Nv~ice 1 f~~f 5
Rev. E7e~emb~r ZE~'ESj

i-lave Yc~~ "Fa0'c! Your Employes About the
ar~red tncom~ Cr~cii~ (~iG]'?

What is the E1G?
"I`he SIC is a cs(und~hle tex credit for eerfairr 4vor{~ers~

Which E~npCayees Mush (Notify About the EIC?
You nn~sY notify each er~~pfoy~ee who worked far you at any [ire during

the year and iran7 +,v4~o~~ you d cf noC mvithhotd income fax:. However, you

do not have 9n riot f}r any errtpfr~yee who claimed exem~tian from

svitF~hofdng ort F=amY W-4, En~p[ayee's Withholcii~g AI[owxartce Certifleate.

Mote. You are enco€iraged fo naiaty each empinyee whose yuages far

?_D 13 sre I~ss than X51,56? ttaat he ar she may be eligible for the LPG.

Ha~isr and 111('hen Must 1 ~lotify My Employees?
You G~rust give the en~p[aye~ one of the ta[Iowinc~:

• 1"f» !~5 Fcrrrrr ih!-7,1?~fa~e and 1"ax Statement, which has khe requirecE

infamiatiors abouE the EfC an the bads of Copy B,.

+ A s~a~sstitute dorm W-2 with the same EIC in#ormat'ror~ on the bacCc of

the empfayee's copy that is an Copy f3 of tii~ IF S Farm W-2.

• Natdc~ 717, ~'ossi6{e ~edera€ '~'ax Wtef€rnci L7ue to the Earned €neon e

Credit (Gj-

Ya~~r written siaten~ent ~ i:h the same w€~rd ng as hloCice'7'9~_

If you are required to glue ~arr~t W-2 ancf do se on time, no furCfier

notice is necessary if the Form W-? Etas the requixeci informaliort al~ouk

the EtC on the back o€ the emp€czyee s copy. Ef a s~bskiftrte Firm Vs1-2 is

given an Ytme but does not have 4he req~[ired informallan. You rrtust

E~F-fIE~IT G

notify tkte en~t}~foyee yvi[hir~ t t~veek of the date the subst3fute Corm 1AJ-2 is

'given. li Fnrrn Vhf-2 is required buf is not given nrt k nee, you must ~iv~ the

emp6oyee Notice 79? o~ your ~vritter~ s aten~ent by the date f=o€nt W-2 is

req~ie to be given, !f Form W-2 is not regtrirec4, you must notify fhe

en~playee by February 7, 2.0t4.

You must hand the r~€atice directly to the employee or send it by

first-class mail to thQ 2€nptayee's last kna+~rn addfess. You G~iE! nn[ meet

tfae noti€ioaCion requirements by pasiing Notice 797' an an empltiyee

bulletin board or sending 6t fhrough office rt7ai[. However, ynu may vrar?t

to post the notice fa help infarrn a4[ ern~aEnyess of tPre SIC. You can ge_t

copies of tha notice From IRS.gov nr by calling 1-£i00-~29-3676..

Ho~nr W it My Employees Knave [~ They fan
Claim the Eta?
'T'he basic requ~rernenES are coveted in trot€ce 797. Far mare delailetl
iRformatian, tf~e emptc~yee needs ►'o sEe F'ub. 596, E~rT~et Income Credit.
(E1C), orthe irrstruckionsfor Foem 1040,. tQdt►R, ar tD~OEG.

Haw Oo My Employees Clarrt t[te E[C?

F igibte employees t aint the EIC a« their 2U13 !ax return. Ever

ert~ployees who have ~a tax ~~ifhhelcf from their pay ar owe no lax can

ciairt~ the EtC and get a refund, but they must file a tax ~efurn to do so.

for example, i~ an employee has na Yaac withheld in ?_ni 3 artd awes no

tax but is eligible far a creci fi of 58g0, he or she must €ilea 2013 tax

return fa get tha S80F3 refur~c€.

r~t~ce 7 015 ~€~~v. ~z-za~s~
cat. Na. zQS~a
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Title 2 Administrafion
Chapter 2.203 Contractor Employee Jury Service

2.203.01U Findings.

The board of supervisors makes the following findings. The county of Los Angeles
allows its permanent, fiull-time employees unlimited jury service at their regular pay.

Unfortunately, many businesses do not offer or are reducing or even eliminating

compensation to employes who serve on juries. This creates a potential financial
hardship for employees who do not receive their pay when called to jury service, and

those employees often seek to be excused from having to serve. Although changes in

the court rubs make it more difficult to excuse a potential juror on grounds of financial
hardship, potential jurors continue to be excused on this basis, especially from longer

trials. This reduces the number of potential jurors and increases the burden on those
employers, such as the county of Los Angeles, who pay their permanent, full-time

employees while on juror duty. For these reasons, the county of Lds Angeles has

determined that it is appropriate to require that the businesses with which the county
contracts possess reasonable jury service policies. (Ord. 2002-0015 § 1 (part), 2002)

2.203.020 Definitions.

The following definitions shall be applicable to this chapter.
A. °Contractor° means ~ person, partnership, corporation or other entity

which his a contract with the county or a subcontract with a county contractor and has

received or will receive ~n aggregate sum of $5~,d00 or more in any 12-month period
under one or more such contracts or subcontracts.

B. "Employee" means any C~lifiornia resident who is a full-time employee dfi a
contractor under the laws of California.

C. "Contract" means any agreement to provide goods to, or perform services

for or on behalf of, the county but does not include:
1. A contract where the board finds that special circumstances exist

that justify a waiver of the requirements of this chapter; or
2. A contract where federal or state law or a condition of a federal or

state program mandates the use of a particular contractor; or
3. A purchase made through a state or federal contract; or
~. A monopoly purchase that is exclusive and proprietary to a specific

manufacturer, distributor, or reseller, and must match and inter-member with existing

supplies, equipment or systems maintained by the county pursuant to the Los Angeles
County Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, Section P-3700 or a successor

provision; or
5. A revolving fund (petty cash) purchase pursuant to the Los Angeles

County Fiscal Manual, Section 4.4.0 or a successor provision; or
6. A purchase card purchase pursuant to the Los Angeles County

Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, Section P-2810 or a successor provision; or

7. A non-agreement purchase with a value of less than $5,000

pursuant to the Los Angeles County Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, Section
A-0300 or a successor provision; or

Paac 1 oC3



Title 2 Administration
Chapter 2.2D3 Contractor Employee Jury Service

8. A bona fide emergency purchase pursuant to the Los Rngeles

County Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, Section PP-1100 ar a -successor

provision.
D. "Full time" means 40 hours or more worked per week, or a lesser number

of hours ifi:
1. The lesser number is a recognized industry standard as determined

by the chief administrative officer, or
2. The contractor his along-standing practice that defines the lesser

number of hours as full time.
E. "County" means the county of Los Angeles or any public entities for which

the board of supervisors is the governing body. (Ord. 2002-0040 § 1, 2002: Ord. 2002-

0015 § '1 (part), 2002)

2.203.030 Applicability.

This chapter shall apply to contractors who enter into contracts that commence- after

July 11, 20~?2. This chapter shall also apply to contractors with existing contracts which

are extended into option years that commence after July 11, 20(72. Contracts that

commence after May 28, 2002, but before July 11, 2002, shall be subject to the

provisions of this chapter only if the solicitations for such contrac#s sta#ed that the

chapter would be applicable. (Ord. 2002-4040 ~ 2, 2002: Ord. 2002-0015 § 1 (part),

2002) .

2.203.040 Contractor Jury Service Policy.

A contractor-shall have and adhere to a written policy that provides that its employees

shall receive from the contractor, on an annual basis, no less than five days of regular

pay for actual jury service. The policy may provide that employees deposit any fees

received for such jury service with the contractor or that the contractor deduct from the

employees' regular pay the fees received for jury service. (Ord. 2002-0015 § 1 (part),

2002)

2.203.050 Other provisions.

A. Administration. The chief administrative officer shall be responsible for the

administration'of this chapter. The chief administrative officer may, with the advice of

county counsel, issue interpretations of the provisions of this chapter and shall issue

written instructions on the implementation and ongoing administration of this chapter.

Such instructions may provide fbr the delegation of functions to other county

departments.
B. Compliance Certification. At the time of seeking a contract, a contractor

shall certify to the county that it has and adheres to a policy consistent with this chapter

or will have and adhere to such a policy prior to award ofi the contract. (Ord. 2002-0015

§ 1 (Part), 2002)
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Chapter 2.203 Contractor Employee Jury Service

2.203.060 Enforcement and Remedies.

For a contractor's ~ofation of any provision of this chapter, the county department head

responsible for administering the contract may do one or more of the following:

1. Recommend to the board of supervisors the termination of the contract;

andlor,
2. Pursuant to chapter 2.2D2, seek the debarment ofi the contractor. (Ord.

2002-0015 § 1 (part), 2002)

2.203.070 Exceptions.

A. Other Laws. This chapter shall not be interpreted or applied to any

contractor or to any employee in a manner inconsistent with the laws of the United

States or California.
B. Collective Bargaining Agreements. This chapter shall be superseded by a

collective bargaining agreement that expressly so provides.
C. Small Business. This chapter shall not be applied to any contractor that

meets all of the following:
1. Has ten or fewer employees during the contract period; and,

2. Has annual gross revenues in the preceding twelve months which, if

added to the annual amount of the contract awarded, are. less than $500,000; and,

3. Is not an affiliate or subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of

operation.
"Dominant in its fiield of operation" means having more than ten employees and

.annual gross revenues in the pr~Ceding twelve months which, if added to the annual

amount of the contract awarded, exceed $50Q,0~0.
"Affiliate or subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation" means a

business which is at lest 20 percent owned by a business dominant in its field of
operation, or by partner, officer, directors, majority stockholders, or their equivalent, of

a business dominant in that field of operation. (Ord. 2002-0015 § 1 (part), 20Q2)

2.203.09U Severability.

If any provision of this chapter is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the

remaining provisions shall remain in full force .and effect. (Ord. 2002-0015 § 1 (part),

2002)
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EXHIBIT

Safely Surrender Qaby Law
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A disuess~d parent ~t~ho is unx6le or

umvillina to care far a baby tan legally,

ranfidcntially, 2nd safely 5ureendcr a

baby~virhin three days (i2 hours} of

birch. The baby must be handed to an

emplo}'ee at a hospital or fire station in

Los An~,cles County. fAs long as the

baby shows no sign of abuse or neglect,

no name or ocher informaupn is

required. In case the patent changes his

or her mind ac a later date and wanes the

baby back, staff will use bracelets to help

tunnett them to etch orh~r. Qne

bracelet will lie placed on chc baby, and

~ matching bracelet will beaten to the

parent pr axher surtendering adu{t.

What if a parent wanfs
the baby k~aek?
Parents ~vha rh3n~e their minds r,n

begin the process oFreclaiming their

baby within 14 days. These parcncs

should tzll the Los Ana les Count}

Department of Children and F~atnily

Semites at 1-840-54Q-4000.

Can only a parent
bring m Etta bahy~
No. l~ihile in rnost cases a parent wiU

bring in the baby, the law allows ocher

people ro britt~ in the baby if They have

lawful custody.

does the~parent or surrendering
adult have to gall before
bringing in the baby?
~To. A parent pr surrendering adult can

bring in a baby anytime, 24 hours a day,

7 days a week, as long as the parent ar

surrenderins adult surrcndcrs the baby

to somepne ~vho ~vorl:s at the hospiral

or fire station.

~1fi~S f~lE ~~1'2f2~ bi SU~i'$fldE~[TI~

adul~k have to tel[ anything to
tE~~ p~ap[e t~Ecfn~ the ~~t~y"~
No, However, hospital ar Hre sc~tidn

personnel iZZll ask the surrendering party

io fill out a questionnaire desi~med co

Wither important mcdital history

inEormarian, v.hith is Very useful in

caring for tl~e baby. The questionnaire

includes a sratnped return envelope and

can be sent in at a later time.

Whit happens to the baby?
The baby will be ~nincd and liven

iriedicil treatment Upon release Crpm

the hospital, social ~varkers immediately

place nc~ b~liy in a safe znd laving home

and begin the adoption process_

What happens to the parent
or surrendering aduf~?'
pnce the jaarent or surrendering

adult siurenders the baby ~o hospiral

or Fire scacion personnel, rhe~~ may

IeaG~e at any time_

Why is Califoen[a doing this?
The purpps~ of the Safely Surrendered

Baby raw is to prar~ct babies from

being abandgned, hurt or killed by their

parents. Yau vU~y have heard traaoic

scarier of babies left in dumpsters or

public bathrooms- Their parents may

have been utxdcr serene emauonal

disrte~s. The mothers may have hidden

chair pre~uandcs, fearful pf what would

happen i~`their families fpund out.

Because shay were afraid and had. no

one or nowhere w turn for help, thty

abandoned chair babies. ~~bandoaing a

baby is iltrgal and places the ba1~y in

extreme danger Tpo ofcm, it results in

the babys dearlL The Safelp

S~trr~adered Baby law presents rivs

tragedy from eti~rr happening again in

California_

Farly in the momin~ on Agri19, 2005, a healthy 6zby boy ~aaz safely surrendtrcd to nurses at Harbor- 
y

1tY. ''~

UCLA Medical Center T`he vtroman who brought the baby to the hospital identified herself as the baby's gone 
s.

and Braced the babys morhtr had asked her ~o bring the baby to the hospinl on her UeEialE The aunt 
tugs given a [~

bracxlet with a number macchin` the anklet placed on the baby; this ~~~ould pro~idt some ident"tfication in the eti~cnt the 
~~.. ~ ̀ '

mothtr changed her mind about surrendering the babv and wished to reclaim the baby in ~e 1~-day period allot~~ed 
by the , ;

Law T`he gone ~,as also protZded t~7th a medical questionnaire xnd said she would ha~~e the mot
her compltte and mail back in

the stamped carom en~•dope pro~7de~. The babe vas examined by mcdicil sc~ff~and pmnaunced healthy an
d fvl~-term. He was placed

with a ]oruL; fanvlV that ha$L4tt~t ~ppmved co aclo*~t him by the Depaatment csEChildren and Family Scn~ic
es.
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I~ist~~~~ e un beb~

i'i ii iii:,i _i :-.~' t -'l S ''{~ _~i 'I

~~6n~~ fE€n~Ea►~a?
E( p~dre/rr~dre con dificultadc~ q¢e ao

puccia d no quicra ccid:sr cie ~u recicn

nacido pueci~ enu~e~~o ~n Parma lea 1,

cbnfidenaal y se~ura d~ntro de los Tres clias

(72 horn) del nacimirnta. F1 beb~ debt ser

entrcgada a un empleada de cuaiquier

hospital o cuattel de 6oml~crp5 dCI Condad0

de Los sln~clrs. $iempre que el beb~ no

pres~nte signos do al~LLSO o nca~igenc a, na

sera netes~ia suministrar nomGres ni

information alguna. $i el padrelmacire

c~m6ia de opinion pasteriormente y des

tctaperar a su bcbe, los ualnjadores
utili-raran brazaleres para pgder vincularlos.

El bebc: llevara un brazalete y el

padee/madre a el adulco clue lee cntregue

meibir£ un br~al~ke igual.

~,Que pasa si el padre~madre
desea recuperar a su belie?
I.os padt~ que tam6icn de opinion

purden tome~uat el proteso do rcdamar a

su recien nacida dentro de los 14 dial.

Fstps padres deberan Ilamar al

Depart~tmenro de Servitios pars Ainas y~

Familial (Department of Children and

Family Sen7ccs) del Candadp de Loy

hn, tes ~1 i-saQ-;4o-4000.

~SQio l~s padres padran I(evar
aE recien nacido?
No. Si Bien en la ma}'ocia do 1os rasas

san !os padres los qua llevan a) beb~',1a

ley permicc quc ocras personas la haaan

si lzerrtn tustodirt Irgal.

Gf.as padres o el ad~l~a qua
ert~rega al ~et~e deben llamar
antes de ilevar a! babe?
No. E.l padrelm~dre a adulto pu~dt flavor

al beb~ en cualquier momento, las 24

horn del dia, los 7 dial de la semana,

siempre y cuando entreguen a su babe a un

cmpleado del hospital o cuarcel de

bombcros.

~Es ~ece~ario qua el padre.(
made o aduita digs aEga a ias
peE~s~nas que reci~en al 6ehe?
nTa. Sin embaz~p, el personal dcl hospiial o
cuarrel de bombcros le pedira a la persona

que entce~ue ~1 bebe que Ilene un

cuestionario con la tin~lidad de recabar

anteeedentes rncditos imporcantes, quc

resuftuz de grin utilidad para t~id~r bicn

del6ebe, El cuesticrnaz-io incluye un sobre
mn e1 selin pusc~l pagadp pata, cnviarlo en

Otto momenta.

cQue pasara can e~ bebe?
Fl bebe set# ~~.-}minacio y le brindarin

arendbn medico_ Luanda le den c! oleo del

hospital, los trabajadares sociaics
inmedia~amente ubirarin al 6eb~ en un

hoa seguro donde cstar~ Bien atendido, y

se tvmenzari el procrso de adopci6n.

gQue pa~ara can et padre/madr~
n adults qua entregue al babe?
Una vez qua los padres a adulto ha}~an
entree ado al hehC al personal del hospital a
cuaztel de 6omberos, pueden use cn
cualquier mamcnto.

Par qua se alto hacienda alto
en California? ?
La FinaGdad de la Ley de Entcega de Babes
sin Peligro es proteg~r a los beb~s pars qua
no scan abandonados, tascimados o
muectos pot sus padrrs. tlsied
proba6lementt papa esatchado historiai

irigicas sobre babes abandonados en
basureros e en Banos publitus. Los. padres
de rsos belies probablemmtc hayan estado
pasando por dificultadcs emocionales
graves. Lu madras pueden habcr ocultado

su embarun, par remor a to quG pasaria si

sus f-arnilias st enteratan. Abandonaron a

sus beb~s porquc teni~n mieda y ao tenian
nadie a quirri pedir a}'uda- Fl abandono
de un reci~n naado es ilegal y pone al be6~
en ut~ sitvaaon do pel[grq e~rtrema. htuy
a menudo el abandono prrrtaca la mu~rte
del 6ebt. La I.ey de Encc~ga de Babes sin
Peligro impide qua vuelva a succdet rsra
tragcdia en California.

A ]a manana temprxno del dCa 9 de abril de 2U05, se entrego un reaEn nacido saludablt a las enfcrmtras dd 7

Harbor-UCLA Ivlcdical Genter_ La mujet quc lle+.~o cl recicn nacido al hospital se dio a conocer eomo la tia dd ; "'

bcbe, y dijo qua la madre le l~abta pedido qua lle+~ara al babe al hospital en su nombre. Le entnbaron a la t(2 un

brazalete con un numero qua cninddia cnn la pulses del 6ebe; alto serviria coma idcntificaaon rn caso de qua la madre

cambiara de opicuon con respecm a Ja en~e~a drl babe y dccidicaa recuperarlo dtntro del periodo de 14 dial qua permits PSC3

lap. Tambicq It dieron a la tia un cuesrionario medico, y ells dijo qua la madre to lltnarta y to cnviarfa de vudra dcnrm del sobre con

ftznqueo pa~adn qua le habL-~n dodo. E] personal medico c_xamino a1 babe y se dztermin6 qua cmba saludable r a termino_ D babe Put

u6icadn con una Buena families qur yes habia lido aprobada pia ado~tarlo par el Depactaaaento de Scn-iaas Para iti~'inas v Familial,

..`~~
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Title 2 AQ11AfNI~T1~ATl~N
Chapter 2.2n1 LIVING VVA~E PRQGRAM

2.201.0~t} ~inding~,

~'h~ board of supervisors finds that the county of Lai Angeles is the principal provider afi social and health
services within the cauntjr, especially to persons who are compelled try turn to the county far such services.
Employers' failure to pay a living wage fa their employees causes them to use such servie~s thereby placing

~n additional burden on the county of Los Angeles.

(Ord. 2007-OOi1 S 1, 2007: C7 rd. 99-0048 § 1 (~ar~}, 1999.}

2.ao1.o2a E~efinitions.

Thy general definitions contained in Chapter 2.Q~ shall be applicable to this chapter unless inc~nsisfent

with the following definitions:

A. "County" includes the county of Los Angeles, any county officer ar body,. any county department head,

and any county employee authorized to enter into a Proposition A contract ar a cafeteria services

contract. with an employer.

B. "Employee" means any individual who is an employee of an employer under the laws of California,

and who is providing full time services to an employer, some or all of which are provided to the county

of Las Angels under a Proposition A contract, or unde"r a cafeteria services contract at a county of

Las Angeles owned ar leased facility.

C. "Employer' means:

1. An individual or entity who has a contract with the county:

a. For services which is required to be more economical or feasible under Section 44.7 of the

_~= Charter of the count} of l~as Angeles, and is not listed as an excluded contract in Section

2.12i.25Q B of the Los Angeles County Code, referred. to in this chapter as a "Rroposition A

cantract,~~ ar

b. For cafeteria services, referred to in this chapter as a "cafeteria services contract," and

c. Wha has received or will receive an aggregate sum of X25,000.00 ar mare in any 12 month

period under one or more Proposition A contracts and/or one or more cafeteria services

contracts; or

2. An individual or entity that enters into ~ subcontract with an employer, as defined in subsection
C1 and who employs employees to provide services under the employer's contract with the

county.

D. "Full time" means a minimum 40 hours worked per week, or a lesser number of hours, if the lesser

number is a recognized industry standard and is approved as such by the chief executive officer, but
in no event less than 35 hours worked per week

E. "Proposi~ian A contract" means a contract governed by Title ~, Section 2.12i.25~ et seq. of this code,
entitled Contracting with Private Business.

(Ord. 20Q7-OQ11 ~ 2; 20Q7: Qrci. 99-OQA~S ~ 1 (part); 1999.)
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Title 2 ADMfNISTt~ATIQN
Chapter 2.~U1 LiVIMG WAGS PRpGf2ANl

2.2Q1.Q3Q Praspecti~e effect.

This chapter shall b~ applicable t~ Proposition A contracts and cafeteria services contracts and ih~ir
amendments the terms of which comm~nc~ three months or mare after the effective date of this chapter.
-~ [t shalt not be applicable to Proposition A confraets or cafeteria servie~~ contracts ar their amendments

in effect before this chapter becomes applicable.

(Ckrd. 99-0048 ~ 1 (part}, 1999.)

2,201.Q4Q Payment of living wags.

A. Employers shall pay employees a living wage for their services provided fo the counfy of no less than

th~ hourly rats set under this chapter. The rates shall be X9.64 per hourwith health benefits, or $11.84

per haurwithout health ber►efit~.

B. To qualify far the living wage rate with health benefits, an employer shall pay at Fast $2.20 per hour

towards the provision of bona fide health care benefds for each employee and any dep~ndenfs during

fhe Perm of a Proposition A contract or a cafeteria services contract. Proof of the prtrvision of such

benefits must be submitted to the counfy for evaluation. during tha procurement process to qualify far

the lower living wage rate in subsection A of this section. Employers who provide he~fth rare benefifs

fo emplr~yees through the county department of health services community health plan are deemed to

have qualified for the lower lining wage rate in subsection A of this section.

C. The board of supervisors may, from time to time, adjust the amounts specified in subsections A artd B

of this section, above far future contracfs. Any adjustments to the living wage rate specified in
subsections A end B that are adopted by the board of supervisors shall be applicable to Proposition A

contracts and cafeteria services contracts and their amendments which become effective three months

or rrrore after fhe effective date of the ordinance that adjusts the living wage rate.

Ord. ZQf]7-0011 § 3, 20Q7: Qrd. 9°-Of148 ~ 1 (part), 1999.}

2.201.05Q Other provisions.

A_ Full Time Employees_. An employer shall assign and use full time employees to prav7de services under
a Proposition A confract or a cafeteria services contract, unless the employer can demanstrafe to the
county the necessity to use non-full time employees based an staffing efficiency or the counfy
requirements of an individual job.

B_ Neutrality in Labor Relations. An employer shall not use any consideration received under a

Proposition A contract or a cafeteria servir.~s contract to hinder, or to further, organization af, or

coltecfiv~ bargaining ac#ivities by or on behalf of an employer's employees, excepf that this restriction

shall not apply to any expenditure made in tfte course of good faith collective bargaining, or to any

expendifur~ pursuant to obligations incurred under a bona fide collective bargaining agreement, or

which would othervvise be permitted under the prQVisions of the National Labor Relations Act.

C. Administration. The Chief F~cecutive Officer and the internal services department shall be responsible

far the administration of this chapter. The Chief F~cecutive Qfficer and the internal services department

may, with the advice of county counsel, issue interpretations of the provisions of this chapter. The

Chiefi Executive Officer in conjunction with the internal services department shall issue written

instructions on the implementation and ongoing administration of this chapter. Such instructions may

provide for the delegation of functions to other county departments.

Q. Compliance Certification. An employer shall, during the term of a Proposition A contract, or a cafeteria
services contract, report far each employee and certify the hQUrs worked, wages paid, and amounts

the employer paid for health benefits, and provide other information deemed relevant to the
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Title 2 A~]IVIINISTF2ATfQN
~hap~er 2.2U1 LIVING VlIAGE PRC3GRAM

enfareement of this chapter by the county. Such repasts shall be made at the times and in the manner

sit forth in instructions issued by the Chief Executive Qfficer in conjunci~ion witt'► the internal services
department. The internal services department in conjunction with the Chief Executive Officer shall

report annually to the board of supervisors on contractor compliance with the provisions of this chapter.

E. Contractor Standards. An employer shall demonstrate during the procurement process and for the

duration of a Proposition A contract or a cafeteria services contract a history of business stability,

integrity in employee relations, and the financial ability to pay a living wags:.

(CJrd. 2011-C1Q6G § 3, 2011: ard. 9~-Q048 ~ 1 (pert}, 1899.}

2.209.U60 ~mploy~r retaliation prohibited.

No employer shall take an adverse action causing a loss of any benefit of employment, of any contract
benefit, or any statutory benefit to any employee, person, or other ~ntify, who has reported a violation of
this chapter to the board of supervisors or to one or mars of their offices, to the county chief executive
afFcer, or to the county auditor controller, or to the county department administering the Proposition A
contract ar cafeteria services contract.

(Qrd. 99-Q048 ~ 1 (part), ~~ss.7

2.20'1.07Q ~mplaye~ retention rights.

In the event thatany Proposition A contract or cafeteria service contract is terminated by the county prior

to its- expiration, any new contract with a subsequent employer for such services shall provide for the
employment of the predecessor employer's employees as provided in this section.

A. A "retention employee" is an employee of a predecessor employer:

Who is not an exempt employe under the minimum wage and maximum hour exemptions
defined in the federal Fair Labor Standards Act;

2. Who has been employed by an employer under a predecessor Proposition A contract or a
predecessor cafeteria services contact for at least six months prior to the date of a new contract;
and

Who is or will be terminated from his or her employment as a result of the county entering into a
new contract

B. Subsequent employers shall offer employment to all retention employes who are qualified for such
jobs.

C. A subsequent employer is not required to hire a retention employee who:

1. Has been convicted of a crime related to the jnb or his nr her job performance; or

2. Fails to meat any other county requirement far employees of a contractor.

D. A subsequent employer may not terminate a retention employee for the first 50 days of employment
under a new contract, except for cause. Thereafter a subsequent employer may retain a retention
employee on the same terms and conditions as the subsequent employers other employees_

(C}rd. 99-0048 § 'i (part}, 7999.}
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Title 2 ADMINIS~'RATIQN
Chapter x.2(!1 LIVING WAGS PE2QGRAM

2.2~1.Q8Q ~nfc►rcement and rernedi~s.

For violation of any of the provisions of this chapter:

A. An employee may bring an action in the courts of the state of California for damages caused by an
employer's vial~tion of this chapter.

B. The county department head respar~sib[~ for administering a Proposition A contract ar a cafeteria
services contract may do one or more of the following in accordance with such instructions as may be
issued by the chief executive officer:

1. Assess liquidated damages as provided in the contract; and/or

2. Recommend to the board of supervisors the termination of the contracf; and/or

3. Recommend fa the board of supervisors that ~n employer b~ barred from award of future county
contracts for a period of time consistent with the seriousness cif the employer's violation of this
chapter, in accordance with Section 2.2E}2.040 of this code.

(Qid. 24117-OQ11 § 4; ~~€l7: Ord. 99-Q048 ~ 1 (part), 1999.)

2.201.x94 ~xceptibrts.

A_ other Laws. This chapter shall not be interpreted or applied to any employer or to any employee in a
manner incansistentwith United Mates or California laws.

B. Collective Bargaining Agreements. Any provision of this chapter shall be superseded by ~ collective
bargaining agreement that expressly so provides.

G: This chapter shell not be applied to any employer which is a nonprofit corporation qualified under
Section 501(cj(3) of the Internal Revenue Code.

D. Small Businesses. This chapter shall not be applied fo any employer which is ~ business entity
organized far profit, including but not limited to any individual, partnership, corporation, joint venture,
association or cooperative, which entity.

1. Is not an affiliate or subsidiary of a business dominant in its field of operation; and

2. Has 20 or fewer employees during the contract period, including full time and part time
employees; and

3. Does not have annual grass revenues in the preceding fiscal year which if added to the annual
amount of the contract awarded exceed $1,UOO,000.00; or

4. If the business is a technical or professional service, does not have annual gross revenues in the
preceding fiscal year which if added to the annual amount of the contract awarded exceed
$2,5QO,000.QO_

"Dominant in its field of operation" means h~~ing more than. 20 employees, including fWl time and part
time employees, and more than $1,QOO,dOQ.UO in annual gross revenues or $2,500,OOQ.00 in annual gross
revenues if a technical or professional service.

"Affiliate or subsidiary of a business alaminant in its field of operation" means a business which is at
least ZO percent owned by a business dominant in its field of operation, ar by partners, officers, directors,
majority stoGkftolders, or their equivalent, of a business dominant in that field of operation.

(C}rd. 99-Q055 § ~; 1999: Qrd. 99-(}04~ ~3 1 (part}, 1999-)
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i"itle 2 !-~QiVIINtSTRAT[ON
~h~pter 2.201 LiVIWG WAC;E PRaGRAM

2.201.10Q ~everataility.

If any provision of this chapter is found invalid by a courf of competent jurisdiction, the remaining provisions

shalt remain in Fult fares and effect.

{Qra. s~-QO~s § ~ (dart), ~Q~~.)

FOOTNOTE(S):

Ecti#ar's note Ordinance 99-0048, which enacted Ch. 2.2(}1, i~ ~ffectiU~ can Juiy 22, 1999. Back
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES EXHIBIT L

LIVING WAGE PROGRAM

PAYROLL STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

(Name of Owner or Company Representative) (Title)

Do hereby state:

1. That I pay or supervise the payment of the persons employed

on the

(Company or subcontractor Name) (Service, Building or Work Site)

by

that during the payroll period commencing on the day of ,and
(Calendar day of Month) (Month and Year)

ending the day of all persons employed on said work site
(Calendar day of Month) (Month and Year)

have been paid the full weekly wages earned, that no rebates have been or will be made, either directly or

indirectly, to or on behalf of
Company Name)

from the full weekly wages earned by any person, and that no deductions have been made either directly or

indirectly, from the full wages earned by any person, other than permissible deductions as defined in

Regulations, Part 3 (29 CFR Subtitle A), issued by the Secretary of Labor under the Copeland Act, .as

amended (48 Stat. 948, 63 Stat. 108, 72 Stat. 357; 40 U.S.C. 276c), and described below:

2. That any payrolls otherwise under this contract required to be submitted for the above period are correct and

complete; that the wage rates for employees contained therein are not less than the applicable County of

Los Angeles Living Wage rates contained in the contract.

3. That:

A. WHERE FRINGE (Health) BENEFITS ARE PAID TO APPROVED PLANS, FUNDS OR PROGRAMS

❑ In addition to the basic hourly wage rates paid to each employee listed in the above referenced
payroll, payments of health benefits as required in the contract have been or will be paid to
appropriate programs for the benefit of such employees.

B. WHERE FRINGE (Health) BENEFITS ARE PAID IN CASH

❑ Each employee listed in the above referenced payroll has been paid, as indicated on the payroll,

an amount not less than the applicable amount of the required County of Los Angeles Living .

Wage hourly rate as listed in the contract.

have reviewed the information in this report and as company owner or authorized agent for this company, I sign under

~enalty of ~eriury certifvinq that all information herein is complete and correct.

Print Name and Title Owner or Company Representative Signature:

THE WILLFUL FALSIFICATION OF ANY OF THE ABOVE STATEMENTS MAY SUBJECT THE CONTRACTOR OR

SUBCONTRACTOR TO CIVIL OR CRIMINAL PROSECUTION. IN ADDITION, THE CONTRACTOR OR

SUBCONTRACTOR MAY BE SUSPENDED AND PRECLUDED FROM BIDDING ON OR PARTICIPATING IN ANY

COUNTY CONTRACT OR PROJECT FOR A PERIOD CONSISTENT WITH THE SERIOUSNESS OF THE VIOLATION.

Revised: January 2012
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~~J~ ~~~~~ COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES EXHIBIT M

} °~ f 1VOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
k I {

%~~~~!' COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES LIVING WAGE ORDINANCE

This employer is a contractor with the County of Los Angeles. This contract is subject to the Living Wage Ordinance (LWO)

established by the Board of Supervisors (Los Angeles County Code Chapter 2.201): If you are afull-fvne employee and perform any

service to the County under this contract, you must be paid a °living wage" for the hours you work on the County contract.

THESE ARE YOUR RIGHTS.. .

Living Wage

If you are afull-time employee, you must be paid no less than either of the two Living Wage rates listed below:

You must be paid not less than the living wage rate of $9.64 per hour and your employer must pay at least

$2.20 per hour toward health benefits for you and your dependents, OR

You must be paid not less than the living wage rate of $11.84 per hour:

a. The $1.1.84 per hour rate must be paid to you if your employer does not provide you with health

benefits, or if your employer pays less than $2.20 per hour towa~•ds voiu health benefits.

b. The $11.84 per hour rate includes $2.20 per hour to enable you to purchase health benefits on

your own, if you so choose. If you need help finding a health plan, your employer may be able

to assist you.

Retaliation

You cannot be transferred, demoted or terminated because you reported violations of the Living Wage Pro~am. All acts of retaliation

can be reported to Internal Services Department by calling the Living Wage Hotline.

Worker Retention -

If the County of Los, Angeles terminates its contract with your current employer before the contract's expiration date and enters into a

new contract with another contractor for the same service, you may be eligible to continue working as an employee of the new

contractor for a period not less than 90 days following the start of the new contract.

Federal Earned Income Tax Credit

You may be eligible to apply for the Federal Earned Income Tax Credit and receive an annual monetary amount established by the

IRS if you qualify. Application forms are available from your employer or by contacting the Internal Revenue Service at

(800) 829-3676.

If you believe your rights have been violated, yon should immediately contact the following:

Public Works — Minerva Gonzalez /Leticia Valenzuela
County Department Administering this Contract

(626) 458-4083 / (626458-4060
County Deparhnent Phone Number

OR
Internal Services Department

Countywide Contract Compliance Section
Living Wage Hotline

(888) 550-WAGE OR (888) 550-9243

Revised: January 2012
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AVISO A LOS EMPLEADOS SOBRE

"~°R`'~h LA ORDENANZA DE SALARIO DIGNO
DEL CONDADO DE LOS ANGELES

Este empleador es un contratista del Condado de Los Angeles. Este conhato esta sujeto a la Ordenanza de Salario Digno (LWO)

establecido por la Junta de Supervisores (Codigo del Condado de Los Angeles, Capitulo 2.201). Si usted es un empleado de joinada

coinpleta y presta algun servicio para el Condado confoime a este contrato, se le debe pagan el "salario digno", por las horas que

trabaja bajo contrato con el Condado.

ESTOS SON SUS DERECHOS...

EI Salario Digno

Si usted es unt empleado de jornada completa, se le debe pagan no menos de cualquiera de los dos Salarios Dignos identificados:

2.

Represalias

Se le debe pagan no menos del salario digno de $9.64 por hora, y su empleador debe pagan al menos $2.20 por

hora en beneficios medicos para usted y sus dependientes, O

Se le debe pagan no menos del salario digno de $11.84 por hora:

a. Se le debe pagan un salario digno de $11.84 por hora si su empleador no provee beneficios medicos, o si

su empleador ~a~a inenos de $2.20 por Nora por sus beneficios medicos.

b. El salario digno de $11.84 por Nora incluye los $2.20 por hora que le pennite a usted adquirir beneficios

medicas for su cuenta, si asi to dispone. Si necesita ayuda para encontrar un plan de salud, su empleador

podria asistirle.

Es prohibido que se le transfiera, se le asigne a un puesto inferior o se le despida por denunciar infracciones con la Ordenanza de

Salario Digno. Todo acto de represalia se puede reportar al Internal Services Department a la linea telefonica designada para asuntos

del salario digno.

Continuidad en el Empleo

Si el Condado de Los Angeles termina el contrato con su actual empleador antes de la fecha de caducidad del mismo y contrata a otra

empress Para e1 mismo servicio, usted posiblemente tends el derecho a trabajar con el nuevo contratista, Como minimo durante los

primeros 90 dias del nuevo conirato.

Credito Federal Impositivo sobre Ingresos Salariales

Usted puede solicitar el Credito Federal I~npositivo sobre Ingresos Salariales y recibir una compensation monetaria establecida por el

Servicio de Impuestos Intemos (IRS) al ano si reune los requisitos pars calificar. Para recibir el formulario, comuniquese con su

empleador o al IRS al numero gratuito (800) 829-3676.

Si usted tree que sus derechos sobre la Ordenanza de Salario Digno han sido violados, favor de llamar a los siguientes

telefonos de inmediato:

Public Works — Minerva Gonzalez (626458-4083

Nombre del Departamento del Condado que administra este contrato Numero de telefono de dicho departamento

Internal Services Department
Countywide Contracts Coinpilanse Section

Linea Directs pars Quejas sobre el Salario Digno:

(888) 550-WAGE o (888) 550-9243

Revised: January 2012
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~.~~6.01Q findings and Declarations.

Thy ward of Supervisors finds that significant revenues are lost each year as a result. of

taxpayers who fail to pay their tax obligations on time. The delinquencies impose an ecanamic

burden upon the Gounfy and ifs taxpayers. Therefore, the hoard of supervisors establishes the

goal of ensuring that individuals and businesses that benefit financially from contracts vfrith the

County fulfill their property tax obligation. ((?rd. No. 2009-0026 § 1 (part), 2009.}

2.ZOBA24 C]ef~nitions.

The fallowing definitions shall be applicable to this chapter.

A. 4Contractor" shall mean any person, firm, corporation, partnership, or combination

thereofi, which submits a [yid or proposal or enters into a ~ontraet or agreement with the

County. _

B_ "County" shall mean the county of Las Angeles or any pu6fic entities far which the Board

of Supervisors is the gaveming body.

C. °Gounfy Property Taxes° shall mean any property tax obligation on the County`s secured

or unsecured roll; except fir tax obligations on the secured roll with respect to property

held by a Contractor in a trust or fiduciary capacify or otherwise not beneficially awned

by the Contractor.

D: "Department' shall mean the County department, entity, or organization responsible for

the solicitation andlor administration of the contract.

E. °Defaulfi" shall mean any property tax obligation on the secured roll that has been

deemed defaulted by operation of law pursuant to Caiifomia Revenue and Taxation

Code section 3436; or any property tax obligation on the- unsecured roll that remains

unpaid on the applicable delinquency date pursuant to California Revenue and Taxation

Code section 2922; except for any property tax obligation dispute pending before the

Assessment Appeals Board.

F. "Solicitation" shall mean the County's process to obtain bids or proposals for goods and

services.

G. "Treasurer-Tax Collector" shall mean the Treasurer and Tax Collector of the Couniy of

Los Angeles. (Ord. No. 2009-0026 § 1 {part}, 2009.j
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2.2Q6.Q3U Applicafaility.

This cttaptee shag apply to alf solicitations issued 6Q days after the effective date of the

ardinancs codified in this chapter. fihis chapter shall afsa apply to all new, renewed, extended,

and/or amended contracts entered into 6Q days after the effective date of the ordinance codified

in this chapter._ (~rd. Na. 2QQ9-0026 § 1 (dart}, 2QQ9.)

Z.2U6.040 Required Solicitation anti ~antract Language.

All solicitations and all new, renewed, extended, and/ar amended contracts shall confain

language which:

A. Requires any Contractor to keep Caunry Property Taxes out of Default status at all times

during the term of an awarded contract;

E3. Provides that the failure of the Contractor t~ comply with the provisions in this chapter

may prevent the Contractor from being awarded a new canfract; and

C. Provides that the failure of the Contractor to comply with the provisions in this chapter

may constitute a material breach of an existing contract, and failure to cure .the breach.

within 10 days of notice by the Counfy by paying the outstanding County Property Tax or

making payments in a manner agreed to and approved by the Treasurer-lax Goltector,

may subject the contract tQ suspension and/or termination. (Qrd. Na. 2009-002G § fi~ ~ J"̀° `-

(part), X009.)

2.206.05Q Administration and eampianc~ certification.

A. The Treasurer-Tax Collector shall foe responsible for the administration of this chapter.

The Treasurer-Tax .Collector shalt, with the assistance of the Chief Executive Officer,

Director of Internal Services, and County Counsel, issue written instructions on the

implementation and ongoing administration of this Ghapfer. Such instructions may

provide for the delegation of f~.jnctions.to other departments.

B. Contractor shall be required to certify, at the time of submitting any bid or proposal to the

County, or entering into any new contract, or renewal, extension or amendment of an

existing contract with the County, that it is in compliance- with this chapter is not in

Default on any County Property Taxes or is current in payments due under any

approved payment arrangement. (~rd. Na. 2009-OOZ6 § 1 (part), 2009.}
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2.206.Q60 Exciu~ianslExemptions.

A. 1`his chapter shall not apply to the fallowing contracts:

1. Chief Executive office delegated authority agreements under $50,000;

2. A contract where federal ar state law ar a condition of a federal or state program

mandates the use of a particular contractor;

3. A purchase made through a state or federal contract;

4. A contract where state ar federal monies are used to fund service related programs,

including but not limited to voucher programs, foster care, or other social programs

that provide immediate direct assistance;

5. Purchase orders under a master agreement, where the Contractor was certified at

the time the master agreement was entered into and at any subsequent renewal,

extension and/or amendment to the master agreement.

B. Purchase orders issued by Internal Services Department under $140,Q00 that is not

the result of a competitive bidding process.

7. Program- agreements that utilize Board of Supervisors` discretionary funds;

8. National contracts established for the purchase of equipment and supplies for and by

the National Association of Counties, U.S. Communities Government Purchasing

Alliance, or any similar related group purchasing organization;

9. A monopoly purchase that is exclusive and proprietary fQ a specific manufacturer,

distributor, reseller, and must match and inter-member with existing supplies,

equipment or systerrtis maintained by the county pursuant to the Los Angeles

Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, section P-3704 or a successor provision;

1Q.A revolving fund (petty cash) purchase pursuant to the Los Angeles County Fiscal

Manual, section 4.6.0 or a successor provision;

11. A purchase card purchase pursuant to the Los Angeles Gaunty Purchasing Policy

and Procedures Manual, section P-2810 or a successor provision;

12. Anon-agreement purchase worth a value of less .than $5,000 pursuant fa the Los

Angeles County Purchasing Policy and Procedures Manual, section A-0300 ar a

successor provision; or
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13. A bona fide emergency purchase pursuant to the Los Angels Caunty PurchasFng

Policy and Procedures Manual section P-090Q ar a successor provision;

14.Other contracts far mission critical goods andlor services where the Board of

Supervisors determines that an exemption is justified.

F3. Other laws. This chapter shall not be interpreted or applied to any contractor in a

manner inconsistent with the laws of the United States ar Galifarnia. (Ord. No, 2009-

0026 § 1 (part), 20Q9.)

2.206.070 ~nfarcement and Remedies.

A. The information furnished by each Contractor certifying that it is in compliance with this

chapter shall be under penalty of perjury.

B. No Contractor shall willfully and knowingly make a false statement certifying compliance

with this chapter for the purpose of obtaining or retaining a County contract.

C. Far Contractor`s violation of any provision of this chapter, the County department head

responsifale for administering the contract may do one or mare of the foAawing:

1. Recommend to the Board of Supervisors the terrninatian of the contract; and/or,

2. Pursuant to chapter 2.202, seek. the debarment of the contractor; and/ar,

3. Recommend to the Board of Supervisors that an exemption is justified pursuant to

Section 2.206:06Q.A.14 of this chapter ar payment deferral as provided pursuant to

the California Revenue and Taxation Cade. (Ord. No. 2Q09-0026 § 1 (part}, 2009.}

2.2Q6.Q$Q Severability.

If any provision of this chapter i~ found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, the remaining

provisions shall remain in full farce and effect. (Ord. Na. 2009-0426 § 1 {part), 2009.)
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~~~~~ ~F ~~~ ~~GE~~~

DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECR~ATIOM

CERTiFICATIOM OF COMPLIANCE

GREEN INITIATIVES

I, Richard Allen Meier , as the President

Name (please print or type) Title

~f Rich Meier's Landscaping, ~n~. providing services at
Name of company .

Castaic Area Zones 19, 36, 38, 40, 55, 56, 64,& 70 .

County facility (ies)

I, hereby certify that our Company shall use reasonable efforts to

initiate "green" practices for environmental and energy conservation

benefits. Our Company shall purchase, store, and use

enviro[imentally snd human friendly products that are compatible with

products used by the County of Los Angeles.

Signed

July 12, 2014

Dated
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An ardinan~~ amending Title —17 parks; Beaches and Other ~'u~lic Places; to

~~ahibit smoking in p~rKs.

Thy hoard of Supervisors afi the bounty of Las Angles ordains as foitaws;

SE~Tit~N '1. Section 17.04.t~35 is hereby added ~o read a~ fallaws:

17.~4.U35 Cttntrr~ct~~peratecf facilities.

"Gan~ract-op~r~t~d facilities`" mans park, whici~ are operated, cantrc~lled, or

maintained, in whale or in p~rrt, p~arsuan~ to an agreement with a I~sse~, concessionaire,

operator, contractor, or vendor, for the purpose ~f providing recreational services fo tie

public.

SE~Tft)~! 2. section ~l7.Q4.18~ is hereby added t~ read a~ follc~w~:

17.Q4,9$5 Smoking.

"Smoke" or"'smoking" shag F~ave the meaning as set fnrth in

Section '11.64.QZ0(B~ of this cede.

~E~TIQN 3, ~e~fian 17.04,64 is her~~iy added tc~ read as fallcrws:

17,Q4.G45 SmaEcinc~ Prohibited.

Smoking shall be prohibited at all parks, except;

1 _ Smoking shat! b~ permitted by actors wF~o are acfing during a p~rmi~ted

prod~actran or 6y models during a permitted phi#agraphy session, unless Q~herwise

determined by the Director, in consultation wifh the apRfica6l~ Fire Q~cial; and

t-1dA_633i~6.z



~. 5mokinc~ shall tae p~r~~ni~t~d within contract-~~~rat~d facilities, i~

de~kgnai~d areas, c`i~ ~I~~ CIISGFE'~IQII C}~ ~{1{.-' C~IiE'C~d~`i in ~~nsultation wifh the ~perat~rs of

said facilities.

~~-aaa~~cscct

Haa~s~7cs.~
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APF'~N~I~: D: ~~~111R~D FORMS.

~)CHI~i~ 26
REQIJES'f FOR ~IS~►~L.ED V~Ti ER~iI BUSINESS ~NTER~~1~~ ~RE~~R~~ICE

PROGRAM CONSIDERATi~I~I

INSTRUCTIONS: All proposers/bidders responding to this solicitation must complete and
return this form for proper consideration of the proposallbid.

In evaluating bids/proposals, the County will give preference to businesses that are

certified by the State of California as a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise

(DVBE) or by the Department. of Veterans as a Service Disabled Veteran Owned

Small Business (SDVOSB) consistent with Chapter 2.211 of the Los Angeles

County Code.

Vendor understands that in no instance shall the disabled veteran business
enterprise' preference program price or scoring preference be combined witfi

an_y other County preference program to exceed eight percent (8%) in response to

any County solicitation.

Information about the State's Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise certification

regulations is in the California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Subchapter 8, Section
1896 et seq., and is also available on the California Department of General

Services Office of Disabled Veteran Business Certification and Resources Website

at http://www.pd.dgs.ca.qov/

Information on the Veteran Affairs Disabled Business Enterprise certification

regulations-made be found in the Code of Federal Regulations, 38CFR 74 and is

also available on the Veterans Affairs Website at: http://www.vetbiz.gov/

~ 1 AM NOT a Disabled Veteran Business Enterprise certified by the State of

California or a Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business with the
Department of Veteran Affairs.

❑ ,I~/ t14, certified as a Disabled Veteran Enterprise with the State of California or a
Service Disabled Veteran Owned Small Business with the Deparlrnent of

Veteran Affairs as of the date of this proposal/bid submission and I request

this proposal be considered for the DVBE Preference.

DECLARATION: l DECLARE UNDER PENALTY OF PERJURY UNDER THE

LAWS OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA THAT THE ABOVE
IN~'ORMATI~N IS TRUE AND ACCURATE.

Name of Firm Rich Meier's Landscaping, Inc.
CountyWebven No.

Print Name: Rich en Meier Title: President

Signature: ~ Date: duly 12, 2014

SfGNA7URE OF REVIEWER APPROVED DISAPPROVED DATE



View and Search Class

Bid Information

Bid Number : DPR-SD-CAS-JUN14

ENCLOSURE B

Bid Title : Landscape and Maintenance Services for the Castaic Area Zones

Bid Type : Service

Department : Parks and Recreation

Commodity : GROUNDS MAINTENANCE: MOWING, EDGING, PLANT (NOT TREE) TRIMMING, ETC.

Open Date : 6/3/2014

Closing Date : 7/14/201 4 1 2:00 PM

Notice of Intent to Award : Vie4v L)etail

Bid Amount : N/A

Bid Download : Available

Bid Description : The County of Los Angeles, Department of Parks and Recreation has issued a Request For Proposals

(RFP) for a landscape maintenance services contract for Landscaping and Lighting Act District 2: Castaic

Area Zones 19 (Sagewood Valencia), 36 (Mountain Valley), 38 (Sloan Canyon), 40 (Shadow Lake), 55

(North Bluff, 56 (Valencia Commercial Area Center, Area-Wide), 64 (Double "C" Ranch) & 70 (Lakeview).

Proposers must meet all mandatory requirements set forth in the RFP document including, but not limited

to the Proposer have in his/her possession, at the time of proposal submission: 1) a valid C-27 Landscape

Contractors License; 2) a Los Angeles Agricultural Commission's Registration; 3) an Agricultural Pest
Control Business License; 4) a Pest Control Advisor's License, Categories D and E; 5) a Qualified
Applicator's License, Category B; 6) a minimum of iwo (2) years of experience within the last five (5) years

in providing landscape maintenance services as described in the Statement of Work; and 7) attend the

mandatory proposers conference and mandatory site visits.

The Mandatory Proposers' Conference will be held at Department of Parks and Recreation North Agency

located at 31320 N. Castaic Rd, Castaic, California, 91384 on Thursday, June 26, 2014 at 9:00 a.m.

ATTENDANCE BY THE PROPOSER OR AN AUTHORIZED REPRESENTATIVE IS MANDATORY. In

addition, mandatory site visits shall take place immediately following the Mandatory Proposers
Conference. The Department of Parks and Recreation will reject proposals from those whose attendance

at the Mandatory Proposers Conference and site visits cannot be verified through the sign-in sheets.

Proposers are strongly encouraged to submit their questions prior to, or at the Mandatory Proposers
conference/site-visits. At the conclusion of the Mandatory Proposers Conference and site visits, no further

questions will be accepted.

Proposals are due no later than 12:00 p.m. on Monday, July 14, 2014, at 301 North Baldwin Avenue

(North Gate) Arcadia, CA 91007. LATE PROPOSALS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED.

Please visit the County's website to download the Request for Proposals (PDF file) and to register for

future contracting opportunities at http://lacounty.info/doing business/main_db.htm.

A person with disability may contact the Contracts, Golf and Special Districts Division at (626) 821-4600 at

least three (3) days before the Mandatory Proposers Conference to request alternative formats or other
accommodations. The County of Los Angeles, Department of Parks and Recreation will make every effort

to accommodate persons with disabilities.

Pursuant to the American with Disabilities Act (ADA), the Couniy of Los Angeles Department of Parks and

Recreation has designated an ADA Coordinator to effect compliance with the non~Jiscriminatory

provisions of the ADA. Upon three (3) day requesUnotice, sign language interpretation and related
materials in alternative formats (Braille-transcript, large print, audio-record, video captioning, etc.) or any

other accommodations are available for County sponsored activities and events.

For more information you may contact the ADA Coordinator's Office at (213) 738-2970, TTY (213) 427-

6118, Fax (213) 738-8398.

For further information, please contact Vanessa Paniagua at (626) 821-4653. Para informacion en

espanol, favor de Ilamar a (626) 821-4653.

Amendment Date :612312014 The Mandatory Proposers' Conference will now be held at:
31320 N. Castaic Rd.
Castaic, CA 91384

Downoad Available Change of Location PDF 119.88 K Acidendw~i1 CastaicArealorzesl~tFP.pdf

Contact Name : Vanessa Paniagua

http://camisvr.co.la.ca.us/lacoBids/AwardLookUp/NavCombineAwd.asp 12/2/2014




